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Secretary Lansing Transmits Striking Document to Vatican--Allies 
Cannot Take Word of Present German Government as 

Guarantee of Anything That is to Endure.

Htish Take Number of Strong German Re
doubts, Push Line Forward on 2000-Yard 

Front, and Hold All Gains.
TO PEOPLE

>
Wilson, Aen» Shaft Over thé 

Heads pf Military
(

this wer la to deliver the free peoples 
of the world from the menace and the 
actual power of a vast military estab
lishment controlled by an irresponsible 
government, which, having secretly 
planned to dominate the world, pro
ceeded to carry the ""plan out without 
regard either to the sacred obligations 
of treaty, or the long-established prac
tises and long cherished principles on 
international action and honor; which 
chose its own time for the war; de
livered its blow fiercely and sudden
ly; stopped at no barrier, either of 
law or mercy; swept a whole conti
ent within the tide of blood—not the 
blood of soldiers only, but the blood 
of Innocent women and children also, 
and of the helpless poor, and now 
stands balked, but npt defeated, tne 
enemy of four-fifths of .the world. This 
power Is not the German people. It 
Is the ruthless master of the German 
people. It le no business of ours how 

■■■■L. _ . _ . that great people came under its con-
Ne General Condonation. trol or submitted with temporary zest

“His holiness in substance proposes to the 
that we return to the status quo ante- it is our 
bellum and that then there be a general history of the rest of the world is no 
condonation, disarmament and a eon- longer left to its handling, 
cert of nations, based upon on ac- Pope's Plan Futile,
ccptance of the principle of arbitra- “To deal with Mich a power by way
tion; that by a similar concert freedom of peace upon the 

i of the seas be established, and that his Holiness thd Pope, would, so far 
the territorial claims of .France and as we can she. involve a recuperation 
Italy, the perplexing problems of the 0f its st 
Balkan States and the restitution of policy;
Poland be left to such conciliatory ad- create 
Justments as may be possible in the tion of nations age 
new temper of such a peace, doc re- people, who are its 
gand being paid to the asplratltmi of would result in abandoning the r.ew- 
the peoples whose political fortunes bom Russia to the intrigue, the man- 
and affiliations will be involved. lteld subtle Interference, and the cer-

‘Tt-ts manifest than no part of this uin coufMM-evolution which - would 
program can be successfully carried be attempted by all the malign in- 
out unless the restitution of the status fluences to which the German Gov- 
quo ante furnishes a firm and satis- eminent has of late accustomed the 
factory baste for it The object of

Washington, Aug. 81. — President munlcation of your holiness to tbs 
Wilson has rejected the Pone's peace I belligerent peoples, dated August 1,P I -\m, the president of the United 
proposals. States requests me to transmit the

In a note despatched last night 
and made public here tonight, the 
president says that while every heart 
not blinded and hardened by the ter-

ciated Press.
lie British Armies In France and Belgium, Aug. 28.—The British 
yesterday southeast of Langemarck, astride the St. Julien- 
road, ljas developed Into a success, notwithstanding the almost
__ ither conditions under which the troops made the assault.

her of strong German redoubts were occupied and the line was 
forward to a considerable depth oVer a front of some 2000 yards 

feMlve was launched at two o’clock In the afternoon amid a heavy 
■hich added to the "freshets of the already swollen Steenbeke and 
eke Rivers, which had turned the surrounding country Into bogs, 
is marshland, studded with concrete machine gun redoubts, the 
r plunged, after the artillery had conducted a heavy bombardment 
d down a barrage. Particularly vidons fighting developed near 
■ingfield and Vancouver Farms, two German stronghold» north of

i
following reply;

- “Every heart that has not bnen 
blinded and hardened by tints terrible 
war must be touched by this moving 
appeal of HI* Holiness the Pope, must 
feci the dignity and force of the hu
mane and generous motives which 
prompted it, and must fervently wish 
that we might take the path of peace 
he ao persuaelvesely points out But it 
would be folly to take It if it does not 
in fact lead to the goal be proposée. 
Our response must be based upon the 
stern facts and upon nothing else. It 
is not a mere cessation of arme he de
sires; it Is a stable and enduring perce. 
This agony must not be gone thru with 
again, and It must be a matter of very 
sobre judgment what will Insure os 
against It,

. Washington! Aug. 86. — President 
Wilson's-reject!* of the Pope’s peace 
proposals Is regarded here as the 
high-water mark of the war- Further
more, It IS indicative' of the virtual 
selection of the president by the allies 
M thsir ipoki 

The note coSies as a climax to the 
remarkable se tes of state documents 
"in which Pres! *t Wilson has argued 
the cause Of v «Çtd democracy against 
autocracy in < e high court of public 
opinion, and. i aeptsd tpore and more 
by the people tr ail the allied coun
tries as expr 

There appeals to be no donbt that 
the United 81 tee was selected to 
make 'ansWdr 1 fibre the World, In ad
vance of all isrs. Whether, the en- 

extensive ré-

l,rlble war, must be touched by the 
moving appeal of. Me holiness, it 
would be folly to take the path of 
peace be points out, if It dose not In 
fact lead to the goal he proposes.

To deal with such a power as the 
present rulers of Germany .upon Pope 
Benedict’s plan, declared the presi
dent, would involve a, recuperation of 
the strength and renewal-of the world 
domination of that power, now balked 
but not defeated after sweeping s' con
tinent with "the blood of innocent 
women and children and the helpless 
poor as well as of soldiers.

Peeee With Jimties.'
Permanent peace cannot be based up- 

lon the faith of- all the peoples and 
upon Justice apd fairness and the 
common rights of mankind, lie adds, 
and “we cannot take the word of the 
present rulers of Germany as a guar
antee of anything that is to endure, 
unless explicitly Supported by such 
conclusive evidence of the will and 
purpose of the German people 
selves as the other peoples of the 
world would be justified in accepting.’’

The text** .the not*. follows;
“Augustir, 1817.

lÿteaa, Benedict* V„
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Despite heavy machine sun fire the British pushed forward here, driv- 
ick the Wurtembergers, who had been sent up from Roulera to hold 
erman advanced posts. Today the battle along the section attacked 

«•day had subsided Into a state of comparative calm. A great storm,
At times the sale

their ideal*.

domination of itf purpose; but 
r business to see to it that thetompanied by rain, was sweeping th ecountry. 

idled a velocity which uprooted trees at many places.
German Counter Attacks Fall.

London, Aug. 28.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)
t at British headquarters reports the heavy rain and furious 

■ are hampering operations. Notwithstanding the rain, the Germans 
lot last night attacked our line astride the Ypres-Menln road, coming 
|big waves of assault thru the Inverness Copse. Both attacks’" were 
pken up and the attackers were heavily punished.
; “We are géttlng plenty of evidence of the exhaustion of the enemy 
Hr** In this area,” says the correspondent. “One Wurtemberg divi- 
m has been exposed to continuous fire since the middle of August, and 
to*--------. ■ uT|—1 seyend all Aghting cffeetitroMSA Thsuenemy ls now

tente nations 
plies ia not kn*m here. It isregard- 
ed as probable that they will In large 
measure, adopt the 
aoning for their own and « 
of endorsement.

ITALIANS PURSUE 
DEFEATED ENEMY

-Renter's cor-
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The gen
dent's repyou Will Gen. Cadorna’g Forces Cap

ture New Positions on. 
JBainsizza Plateau.

J IN CLOSE CONTACT

Austrians Continue to Lose 
Position»—Far-Reaching 

Victory.

Ins-srsa,eve
theof•A

andi he #m-
world can "have,’» Cotton Hose no.■ -b,l 21/zc 1 inflsn People, 

nacy see. in hts de- 
the mtktsry autocracy a 

trrtlh appeal to the war-ridden German 
people to throw off their military me» 
tors and Join democracy with a gov
ernment fit to deal'with the remainder 
of the world.

The feature pf the reply that is cer
tain to fix public attention is the cold 
determination not even to permit the 
subject of peace negotiation» to be 
broached eo long as the evil and dom
inating forces of autocracy and irtll- 
larism control the central powers. It 
is not even necessary to read between 
the lines of the president’s response 
to see clearly a»parent the Inflexible 
purpose.

For this reason- the president was 
not to be led into any discussion of 
the peace conditions detailed by Pope 
Benedict, tho that field was made al
luring by the pontiff’s adoption of some 
of the proposals laid down by Presi
dent Wilson himself in early utter
ance». On the other hand, there v.as 
no effort to evade responsibility for an 
expression of view as to the basis of a 
sound and enduring peace, for the 
prerident'e response in its concluding 
paragraph* restates the purpose» for 
which America entered the great war.

No Status Que Ante.
The radical difference that appears 

to exist between the Pope and the pre
sident touches this very matter of a 
stable and enduring peace. The pon
tiff looks to the reetorstlon of condi
tions as they existed before the war; 
the president turns his back upon 
these, convinced that a return to the 
status quo ante bellum could nev*f 
bring permanent peace, which can be 
secured only by agreement between 
free peoples on both sides. As one of
ficial commenting, expressed it tne 
president’s response, reflecting as it 
does, the views of the entente allies, 
sounds the doom of Hohenzollemlsm 
and military domination of peoples. 
That this can and should be accom
plished without the destruction of the 
German people is one of the striKing 
expressions in the president’s note, 
when he expressly disclaims any intent 
to seek punitive damages and the dis
memberment of empires, or even tne 
punishment of -the central powers after 
the war by gigantic economic combina
tions against them.

Shaft for People.
This shaft is aimed straight ever 

the heads of the army-controlled^Ger
man foreign office, at the understand
ing and appreciation of the German 
people, already manifesting many 
signs of a détermination to assert their 
right to govern themselves by parlia
mentary methods. It is assumed here 
that there will follow a fierce outburst 
of denunciation against the attempt 
from, the outside to dictate to the 
German people their form of govern
ment. But it Is also believed that as 
the hardship» of war and misgovern- 
ment bear with ever-increasing sever
ity on the German people, they muet 
in the end throw off their military 
masters and take in their own hands 
thru a representative government the 
conduct of negotiation# looking to a 
fair and honorable and permanent

I to employ inadequately rested and refitted troops.
«The flying corps, during the pact week, co-operated in attacking

___eeven hundred batteries, in the destruction of twenty-eight gun pits,
OMtstd tiiree hundred explosions in ammunition dumps, brought down 
sixty-eight enemy aircraft and drove dpwn ninety out of. éoàtrol.”
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Pops:
“In acknowledgement of, the com-

;
world. Can peace be based upon a 
restitution cf its power or upon any 
word of honor it could pledge In a 
treaty of settlement and accommoda
tion?

"Resronsfble statesmen must now 
everywhere sec. If they never saw be
fore, that no (peace can rest securely 
upon political’ or economic restrio- 

benefit some nations 
embarras» others, up-

Borden May Resign Today 
But Will Caucus Accept ?

11.
ft

.1254»y ! CM. BILL FORCED THRU! 
AFTER PROLONGED DEBATE

’ London, Aug. 28.—On the Balnatzza 
plateau, north of Qorizla, the Italians 
and Austrians are still engaged In 
furious battle, with the Italians the 
aggressors, but with the Austrians 
strongly on the defensive. New posi
tions have been won by Gen. Csdor- 
na's forces and heavy Austrian atiaeks 
bave boon repulsed. Silence is still 
maintained by the Rome war office 
concerning the operations on the Carso 
plateau. An Austrian official, dated 
Sunday, the first received from Venmi 
for several days, acknowledges the 
capture by the Italians of Monte Santo.

The announcement follow*;
"On the whole battlefront there werq 

artillery actions, principally yesterday. 
On the Bainsizza. plateau our troops, 
continuing their progress, have been 
In ckwe contact with the enomy. Vig
orous local attacks assured for us some 
positions which the enemy failed to-re- 
capture, altho he made violent counter
attack*.

"Unfavorable atmospheric conditions 
greatly Impeded the , activity of our 
aeroplanes."

Mis Majesty King George has tele
graphed congratulations to King 
Victor Emmanuel on the achieve
ments of the Italian army, expressing 
the opinion that they will exercise a 
far-reaching effect on the war. The 
King said he was happy that British 
guns and monitors contributed to the 
success of the Italian*.

tion» meant 
and cripple
on vindictive action of any sort, or 
any bind of revenge or deliberate in
jury. The American people have 
wuffered intolerable wrongs at the 
hands of the Imperial German Gov
ernment, but they desire no reprisal 
upon the German people who have 
themselves suffered all things in this 
war, which they did not choose. They 
believe that peace should rest upon 
the rights of peoples, not the right* 
of governments—the rights of peoples 
greater, small, weak, or powerful— 
their equal right to freedom and se
curity and self-government and to a 
participation, upon fair terms, in tho 
economic opportunities of the world— 
the German people, of course, includ
ed, if they will accept equality and 
no* seek domination.

Test of Peaee Plan.
"The test, therefore, of every plir. of 

peace Is this: Is tt based upon the 
faith of all the peoples involved or 
merely upon the word of an ambitious 
and intriguing government, on the one 
hand, and of a group of free peoples 
on the other? This Is a test which goes 
to the root of the matter, and It Is the 
test Which must be applied.

“The purposes of the United States 
in this war are known to the whole 
world—to every people to whom the 
truth has bean permitted to come. 
They do not need to be stated again. 
We seek no material advantage « f any 
kind. We believe that the intolerable 
wrongs done !n this war by the furious 
and brutal power of the Imperial Ger
man Government ought to be repaired, 
but not at the expense of the sove
reignty of any people—rather a vindi
cation of the sovereignty, both of 
those that are weak and those that are 
Ktrong. Punitive damages, the dis
memberment of empires, the establish
ment of selfish and exclusive économie 
Vague* we deem inexpedient and In 
the end worse than futile, no proper 
basis for a peace of aay kind, lenst of 
all for an enduring peace. That must 
be baaed upon Justice and fairness and 
I he common rights of mankind.

Kaiser’s Word Worthless.
"We cannot take the word of the 

present rulers of Germany as a guar
antee of anything that is to endure 
unless explicitly supported by such 
conclusive evidence of the will and 
ptrpose of the German people them
selves es the other peoples of the wnrid 
would be justified in accepting—with
out such guarantees, treaties of *etr 
tient* t, agreements for disarma
ments, covenants to set up aim-ra. 
tion In the place of force, tendtoriai 
adjustments, reconsitutkm* ot sms» 
nations, If mode with ti* 
Government, no man. no’ 
now depend on.new evidence of the pmrpvMso^ to
great ^ given *con*and^n
Gthe confidence of ell a W*,L 2v2£?Sreln the faith of na-

IPremier is Willing to Accept Terme Offered by the 
West for Union Government, But Tide of Con

servative Sentiment is Turning. 1Prfv-; —■■ ■ ■    — , .

Speeches Limited to Twenty Minutes and Op
position Members Talked Against Time Till 

Two o'Clock This Morning.
3

By a staff Reporter. 
Ottawa, Aug. 28

mi-It Is fully expected that Sir Robert Borden will 
resign the leadership ot the Conservative party tomorrow at the caucus 
which has been called to discuss the question of the formation of a union 
government, as the. reéult of the terms offered by the western representa
tives, who had a conference with the prime minister and other members 
of the federal cabinet in Ottawa and then went to Winnipeg, where they 
were In consultation with other western politicians. Hon. Arthur Sifton, 
premier of Alberta, brought back the message, which Included among 
the terms of union with the western Liberals the elimination of Sir Robert 
Borden as leader.

Following the receipt of the message, Sir Robert Bord* will make a 
statement to caucus tomorrow on the subject, .will emphasize the desira
bility of union and will tender his resignation.

■V

ed about the bill. As a matter of fact 
he sat down In 12 minutes.

Mr. Turriff (Asetnibota) favored the 
bill upon the ground that it would be 
cheap to get rid of Mackenzie and 
Mann at any price. He was followed 
by Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester, N.B.), 
who opposed the bill. Judge McKen
zie (North Cape Breton and Victoria) 
said he could scarcely touch the fringe 
of bis argument in 20 minutes. He 
claimed the finance minister was shut
ting off debate to prevent the people 
of the country knowing all that lay 
behind the bill. He considered the 
minister as a boss bully of the Toronto 
financial group.

Mr. Guthrie (8. Wellington) created 
a mild senatlon by supporting the gov
ernment. He said he had voted for the 
Graham amendment on second read
ing because bo thought foreclosure 
preferable to arbitration. The amend
ment having been voted down, he liad 
no choice as a friend of public own
ership but to vote for the bill.

Mr. Lapointe (Montreal) said he 
thought nationalization of all the rail
ways would be in the public Interest, 
but he opposed nationalizing some of 
the roads. That meant that pubUc 
would compete with private capital. 
The government railway could always 
make ends meet by geeting money from 
the public treasury, but th# railway 
owned by a private corporation hud to 

its living from the traffic It ban-

Mr. Graham's Position.
Mr. Lanctot (Lepratrie) and Mr. 

Impolitic (Kamouraska) followed In 
French In opposition to the bill and 
then Hon. Geo. P. Graham stated his 
position.

Mr. Graham said he would not op
pose the nationalization of railways 
and that the Province of Ontario led 
the van in the direction of t>®blic 
ownership. If the nationalisation of 
railways was the issue before the 
house he could not commend the gov
ernment for the way It was pre
sented. It was too big an issue to be 
jammed thru parliament under the 
closure rule.

Coming then to a discussion of the 
railway problem. Mr. Graham admit
ted that it. would be Inadvisable to 
nermlt the Canadian Northern to go 
Into llmildatlon. He was not Down
ed to the government taking over the 
system, but. It should be token over 
under the legislation of 1914. and no 
money should he paid for the com
mon stock. It had been argued with 
considerable force that no man’s pro
perty should be confiscated and that 
Mackenzie and Mann should have

(Concluded on Fag# 6, Column 61.

Ottawa, Wed., Aug. 2». — By a vote 
of It to 86 the house passed thru 

i committee etage the Canadian North
ern bill under the closure rule. A 

l great scene was anticipated at two 
o’clock, the hour for the axe to fall, 

I but the long sitting had a lame and 
impotent conclusion. The various 

I olauee# were rushed thru In one, two,
I tarts eider, and the chairman re*

1*1 Ported the Mil back to the house In 
the usual manner.

The final vote showed a government 
‘ majority of 27. The house divided on 

party lines except that Mr. Turriff 
JAMlnlbola) and Mr. Champagne 
(Bettieford) voted with the govem- 

mHM while Mr. Barrette, Conserva
tive-Nationalist, voted with the op
position.

The entire day wa» token up by 
liberal members, each speaking 20 
■routes at a time, and the speeches 
►►•rt nearly all of them devoid j>t in- 
Jjtfr Porhapi the outstanding event 

was the declaration of 
T- Robb, Liberal member for Hunt- 

JJIton, in, favor of the amalgamation 
ot the Canadian Pacific and the Can- 
*TOn Northern Railways

was no animation or color to 
debate, altho Hon. Rodolphe Lemi

re* attempted to croa-te a scene by 
- t0 speak for a minute or
jwotfter the chair had called "time.” 
J?™* wa» considerable noise and con- 
Jj«on, but on the whole It was of a 
jros-nat-ured sort, and the house soon 
"•“Wd into it* former attitude of 
“PaiBetlc waiting for the compulsory 
®«ng of the debate.

Practically every Liberal member 
“ou*° who is now in the city 

«enured a speech, and all of them 
tS have spoken under the closure 
Pje. with the exception of Mr. Hugh 
wnnrie, opposed the bill. A feature 
wtne day wa» the large number of 
probers able to speak English flu- 
31"1 who delivered themselves in 
'Tench. They Included Mr. Lapointe 
titomouraska), Mr. Bureau (Three 
g1' Mr. Wilson (Laval), Mr.

(Prescott),and Mr. Demers (St. •ron». Que,),

%
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In conversation with The World, Sir Robert Indicated that he still 
had strong hopes of the accomplishment of union and made it clear that 
there would be no effort or action on his part lacking which would be
calculated to bring about the result he desired.

• • •
Whether or not caucus will approve of union on the condition of the 

resignation of. the premier is in no doubt. The tide of sentiment In the 
Conservative party has turned very strongly against union during the past 
few day# and it if doubtful If a baker’s dozen of the party can now be
found favorable to union at any price.

• * •

It can also be said with certainty that strong antagonism to Sir Robert 
Borden, Hon. Arthur Meighen and Sir Thomas White has developed. They 
are the men who hare been active in promoting the cause of union, and 
the failure of the negotiations has placed many of the Conservative mem
bers, It is claimed, in a trying position before their constituents. Some 
of them go so far as to assert that the Conservative chances of winning 
the election have become materially lessened by the fruitless negotiation* 
for union, extending over so long a period as more than two months.

1
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Winnipeg, Aug. 28. — The Liberal 
executive of the Dominion constitu
ency of Centre Winnipeg tonight un
animously passed a resolution favor
ing the immediate formation of a na
tional government in Canada and 
pledges Itself to Join hands with all 
those supporting a candidate favor
ing the conscription of the man
power. wealth and resources of the 
nation and the most vigorous win- 
the-war policy under a national gov
ernment.
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GERMAN SUBMARINE WAS SUNK 
WHILE PURSUING A CRUISER

BIO PROFIT ON FLOUR-

Port Arthur. Ont., Aug. 28.—Speak
ing before the Fort William Board of 
Trade, N. M. Patterson, prominent 
grain man and elevator operator, 
made the statement that the milling 
companies were getting about $6 pro
fit on every barrel of flour.
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Floating Bomb Dropped by British Vessel Lay 
Directly in Enemy Ship's Path. ?

for Men’s 
nderwear

Notice"of Closure.
...Vf "TOi an the house got into com- 
Hn..8*' T,K>nmM White gave the nn- 
»ÎÜ? cIosure and It was then 
V1* Liberal* to talk If they could until 

handicap peel as they were !>y 
** W-minutc rule.
th. «Bureau I Three River*) opened 
vr! “jTO'wlon and was followed by 

Bthler (Two Mountains) noth 
fjjro&ig in French. Next came Mr. 
jK™”d (Victoria. N.B.), who corr- 
w»nea of the gag and «am it would 

wur» for Itim to aay all he want-
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new shipment of 
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is 82.85.

Ipeace.
Altho the Pope’s proposals were ad

dressed to the leaders of the nations 
at war, which of course included1 Pre
sident Wilson, and was signed by the 
pontiff himself, the response was sign-

An Atlantic Fort, Aug. 28.—A story of how a German submarine was 
sunk by a floating bomb left in the wake of a British cruiser, which the 
submarine was following, was told by the captain of a British merchant
man arriving hot* today. His ship had been sunk by the submarine, and 
the crew had been picked up by the cruiser.

When the lookout on the cruiser sighted the periscope, the cruiser 
Ttits speed and allowed the submarine to come near. It was dnsk 
and the bomb wae lowered over the aid* of the cruiser, which then put on 
nil gto»m and run straight ahead, while the submarine followed. Soon an 
explosion blow the U-boat wout of the water. The cruiser returned and 
rescued tv» sVÛMgtxam the sunken submarine. , , ______ _ „

up tom why we mention 
If shirts and drawers 
they are bettor than 

tiln aril y obtainable at 
Made of Fall weight 

loi, perfectly finished.
14» |

ed by Secretary of State Lansing. As 
the latter expressly stated that be 
was merely 
dent’s reply, however, the method was 
strictly within the diplomatic propri
eties. A high official is authority for 
the statement that the president's re- 
Sly 1* m nna with the atiW

the

A

Abe price 
Sinew's, 14»1
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Conscription Bill 
Signed in Toronto

Dtàe of Devonshire Attaches His 
Name to the Act at Govern-

Attended only by Col. Harold 
Henderson, military secretory, 
His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire signed the Military 
Service Bill shortly before S 
o’clock last night at Govern
ment House. Thé bll^ was 
brought from Ottawa by a; 
special messenger. Who return
ed with tbs signed document late 
last night.

The goveriior-gSfsral also af
fixed bis signature to the To
ronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway Bill, and to an act to 
amend the Customs Act.

g and Drawers 10c
brtggan Vests are lew 

ne and abort sleeves, 
some hlgh-neek, long. 

! style». The drawer» 
imbrell» or tight knee 
; not all sizes In any 
Ine, but el foe 2 to 12 
In the let. Reg- IA 

nd 26c. Today..
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glish Tea Pots 2$e
•hone Order* Filled, '
lient quality Gibson jgk. 
own and Black DecotjHj^ 
». Four, five, six 19 
up size*. They are see*-1 

t regular 85c, 40c and lE ’
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TFiTIï ireANOTHER TWIST TO 
. SUSPECTED MURDER

nr
reft,

wto omet 14 Abu__
COÏT» LUt MCAlm I

TWi

Horse and Boggy Heard Gal
loping Away From Cres

cent Oil Building.

.■ T

WELLINGTON Hi
BARRI E, ONT.

FIVE AI SAMPLE ROOMS. Mf 
FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.

THEORY OF ROBBERY

Believed Two Men Escaped 
From Scene bf Dr. Mac- 

Robbie’s Death.

Diamonds on
11. $2, $3 we« 
Write or cell t Catalogue. ' 
JACOBS BftO) 

16 Toronto Arei 
Opp. Tempers*Hamilton. Wednesday, Aut. 29.—An

other sensational twist has been given 
the MacRobbl# caee ee the reeult of 

Î-VKT* thf.t on the ught of the tragedy 
y and about the same time as the cries for 

aa*P were beard, a buggy containing one 
or more persons was hoard to drive 
rapbUy away from the Crescent Oil Com
pany’s premises.

,t0 the police, two men ran 
out of the building, Jumped Into the buggy 
and drove away at full epeed. The horse 
was galloping as the conveyance turned 
the corner of Caroline and Cannon street. 
An effort le being made by the police 
to dlecorer the Identity of these men, 

I whose presence In the oil building Sun- 
I day night Is regarded as being highly 
suspicious. If they can be put Into the 
witness box the police believe that they 
will be able to throw light on certain 
facts, which at the present time are 
clothed In the deepest mystery.

•tain Anelyele Important.
Considerable importance it being at

tached to the stained piece of moulding, 
which was found near the body of Dr. 
MaoRobble, and is now In the hands of 
the Dominion police department. A re
port from the Dominion analyst as to 
the nature of the stains 1» expected to be 
ready for the Inquest Friday night. When 
the moulding was first picked up by De
tective Bayers he was informed by 
Aeeeletlns that It was red paint. Atten
tion has bee ndrawn to the fact that 
Aeeeletlne. without being asked how the

e

T
!*>:#•

a
staine got on the moulding, vohjgj* 
the information that they were WÊUL 

Robbery Theory Adv«ncsd*3T
Another report In circulation is UBt « 

the Saturday night previous t* u 
tragedy Dr. Mac Robbie won a large m 
of money In a poker game. This has u 
to the theory that the motive for 5 
crime might have been robbery. To'eto 
up this tne police will endeavor to tiai 
the movements of Dr. MacRobMe os ti 
night in question. ;

The police received a tip yesterday th 
an Important witness was contempla th 
leaving the city so as to avoid being call, 
to the box on Friday night. Every nr 
caution, however, will be taken to a 
that he remains, but In the event of hi 
attempting to leave he will be taken in 
custody and held as a. material witness
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YORK COUNTY üK?i ?

REEVE’S FUNERAL MIMICO RATE IS
LARGELYATTENDED THIRTY-FIVE MILLS 1

,

n
Impressive Tribute of Respect 

to the Late Charles 
Silverthome.

Sewerage and Water Main 
Extension Bonds Sell at 

Ninety-Seven.

In honor of the late Chao. Silver theme. 
Hbeve of Etobicoke Township, and mem> 
bar of the York County Council, who was 
on Saturday killed in an autp-mdlol 
smash at Summerville, hundreds of public 
men of both York and Peel Counties 
turned out to attend the funeral, which 
took place yesterday from the familyas»," "" rmi“ p ““

Simplicity marked the funeral gervlhe.
a ducted In the family reel- 
v. H. L. Partridge of the 
insist,-Church, aeeUted.J)y

Doe to the increase In the county rate 
and additional expenditures for school, 
water main and sewer purposes the 
Mimico council at tts regular meeting/ 
were forced to raise the tax rate seven 
mills over last year’s, making the 191T 
tax rate 35 mills on the dollar for a 
total expenditure of 169,887.

The main and sewer estimate of )ilil 
is responsible for four mills In the tm>i 
crease, while the county amount of gig,. 
600 calls for,an additional 1.6 mltia and 

1 det^ture estimate of 926,Mb 
1.1 mill over last year. The w—, 

a*f° been ™lsed to 918*7 and from » to 1.4 m«S1 
to meet it. The remaining estimate* 
were, for general local MirDOiM. Ell 421 •*cYÏS?1 sS1'600'* street lijhth^Public library, $1000. * ' ”
e»r?rê %wBîif,ee* wae the euccectful tend- 

H*? •fwerage and water
*96 OM^hi^Km ' „c„h amountedto 
H; Hie bid wae 97, and the council 

thought they were fortunate In securing 
.hlfh price for them.

«mils.’K"; sL'bî.s'ts: ïïjîs
appointed the following committee of 
counctllom: Eland, Hartock and Stubbe
SonM1«f,»h®ate t5e ehleld and report Some of the members were rather ekeptl-
W tMkc5«StMngtJ1 raeletance, so 
W.E. Macdonald of the company of
fered to have an open trial with a rifle 

Wednesday afternoon we* 
,tnd, DfPi?tV Reeve Stubbi Ubrary ™ the teet behind the

fi

%

m
which was %
denes oby 
* lingtom Met!
Rev.TMe.Kun

In an eloqueftt address Rev. Wf. Part
ridge paid tribute to the worth and char
acter o fthe late reeve. “His work will 

, be remembered,” he concluded, “both in 
the home and In the county, by his good
ness and fldell'y of character, and by bis 
true and good work for the community."

Meeonlc Service.
I Following this service, Hon. W. D. Mc- 
! Phereon, past grand master of Mimico 

! I Lodge, A.?. A A.M., bf which the late 
reeve was a member, conducted the Ma
sonic service.

Among the many beautiful floral tri
butes were wreaths from the York Coun

is

.a

!»

s
$ r

5
such a =

ty Council, ktobicoke Township Council, 
Long Brancn Ratepayers’ Association, 
Reeve Griffith of Weston, Windermere 
Hunt Club, 1-ong Branch cottagers and 
Mimico Masonic Lodge.

There was also a rich garland 
school children of the Syamp School 
which the lato reeve- had attended, and 
for which he served eighteen years as

The pallbeai ere were J. G. Cornell, War
den of York County: R. W. Philips, coun
ty clerk; Ja* Dandridge. Deputy Reeve 
of Etobicoke Township; W J. Gardhouee, 
Reeve of Wee ton; D. H. Ward, Toronto, 
and ft A. Montgomery, Toronto.

Besides the entire York County Council, 
Etobicoke Township Council and Mimico 
Masonic Lodge, there were present at the fESral: Hon. W D. McPherson proyta-

Pr7i m” ex-MP. "or North' 
York; Deputy Reeve PeUatt of Peeh 8.

I Wright, Long Branch; Dr. B. J- At». 
Weston; J. D Montgomery, Toronto; Dfl. 
J. T. GUmore, superintendent of Guelph 
Prison Farm; School Inspector Campbell 
of York; B. H. Lush, Clarkson; John 
Thompson, Port Credit; Reeve Lov-e*oy 
of New foronto; Prank Barber, York 

. I Township engineer: B. A. James, county 
N 1 engineer, and W. D. Annie, Scarboro.

=

from the
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TWO MONTHS IN PRISON 

FOR VIOLATION OF O.TA
1

pim
dwelling house on Aug. 23 H?m

STSAaMgjgttJg i
ahSi^TrB which, when analyzed, 

2*’** Per cent, of proof spirits. 
la^*trat® nn*H him *200 and 

** N‘ck, unfortunately for 
himself, had not sufficient to payr-np/-^- 

A council meeting of the Toronto he went down for two months ;
®ndJr0ï>^O.n W^*»hb^erltVn °uccl’ « Italian of New To- iChurch* H^rvto aven^ ELl^^rt ^rJsl- wlth d'-ondfrir J

dent R. Hayward occupied the chair. The a Toronto and York radial
gathering was voted the most successful the Lake Shore division. Ha
held by the union. The choir of St. nad been asked to give up his seat to a
sgy'jLispg. the conduct-, which h# did.
Hall,’ rendered appropriate sacred music. )et out *°t abusive. He was

J. Psgst delivered a spirited address on suspended sentence on pay-
the alms »nd objects of the organization, ln*ln^ Costs, amounting to fS.lf. 
earnestly appealing to the members to w- n. Sheriff of the Township atssÆ'SsSErrsÆ: wss Xk «Æ-rally, to be held in Cooke's Church in weeks am WM adjourned twb
the near future, the largest on record. ” a*ro- and yesterday he again ap-

T ---------- t-eared, when the case was dismissed j
PORT CREDIT POLICE COURT. want of prosecution.

Clarke Wright of the Township of i 
York was charged with being abustv»-'-^ 
to J. H. Rose, a returned soldier. The 
tw® lived opposite each other, mad a 1 
red-hot, controversy took place cot»' f 
cemlng "slackers." The magistrats Pl 
was of the opinion that the chargef was 
not a very oerkms one and the case 
was adjourned until called on.

Donald Sutherland and William 
Sklllborn were two young farmers whs 
nave Joined the 46th Highlanders and, 
were accused of pushing Alfred MW 
:nto the road and using abusive lan- :: 
Ktiage to him. A straight talk wap 
given them by the major, who stated 
that they had brought discredit to their 
uniform and their regiment They were 
let off on the payment of the costs, 94.

3d ward Stock was drunk last Stm» 
day evening while at Long Branch. Hi 
was relieved of $10 and roeta 
amounting altogether to *22.(0.

CAN
C.'

$Christian Endeavor Union
Meets at St David’s Church

w

! Wounded—i
Ont.; F, A. l 
^»rpe, Until
«Winnipeg ; a. 
®»‘ ’ H. H. i
sen.
feundiano; C

te c.,.

ars&k:
t*»*». Knglai 
aga.| E. h. 
IWayron, C

g«, Seek.; D.
WHshira, ve t 

D- Morrli 
^heam. Sumi|p,;v

SfflSSR- /
W. /iewruntu
£' A. Petrie,

fer”-'
a.

L. H.

Fails 
P- .Dobson, J Ireland ; Z i
Ornent, N.

t . Gassed—F.

IÆSïïr
I sLZ

En

On the charge of being a common vag
rant, Alfred Aston, without an address 
was yesterday sentenced to thirty days 
in the Brampton Jail by Magistrate 
don in the Port Credit Police Court 

Constable Routledge, who made the ar
rest. stated that he found him wandering 
around Clarkeon, undeslrous of working 
but only willing to beg and loaf. The’ 
magistrate thought that the best place 
for such a character was the Jail.

Gor-

i

PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICE.

of^^MurMr*^ ssr&t
rR.n,M^,t^/eGe,^hnoC5n0ef avenue!*when 

«rangements were made to hold a me
morial service for the soldiers of the dle- 
trirt who nave fallen in battle. The or. 
«"‘“Goo of a Juvenile band by the boys 
of^U>* Barlseourt section was also dis-

EARLSCOURT POSTOFFICE.

»ttoS? Barlseourt SBo»tneiM
Men’e .Aseociatlon. camn^r fhe r^^
Oeêmhfiî15f>'!2îL,Utlonw8,,perlntendent(**OT*T ,Ro" expresses the opinion that 
the district /, already weU_prov1ded for 
as there are three postal stations—Nor- 
2%2.,li7enj£: *venue *nd St. ClairMdMHw^rtoM%îhe Pirn’s d even

Ripley."
V. ?..

J
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Adam Set the Early Oothing 
Pace with a Fig Leaf

i

§:

I

if

1

IT WAS the style then and it filled s 
* the bill, but to-day the “modern 
Adam” has the fig leaf beaten by 
many laps, and his raiment is brim-. 
ful of classy lines and chic smart
ness.

Sx:

tf

V
V

Particularly clever are the 
new Fall Suits of ours that are com- 
irig to hand daily—the “Belter,” the 
Disappearing Belt, the Dee Bee and 
the new English are the real thing 
when it comes to a nifty suit lay out. 
Priced from $22.00 to $45.00, 
showing is a splendid exhibition of 
the modern art ifi clothes making.
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Visitors to the Fair
will find our store a handy place to 
meet friends, leave parcels) use the 
phone or rest awhile.
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av Don’t You Think
a smart SJip-on Top Coat for the 

evenings will be a good investment right now? $15 tO| $30.

Be Sure and See the Genuine Scotch Manufactured Oil Silk Raincoats.-" Imitators Are

v

;
h

cool: hi,

If."

0; CE HIM UP WITH A-
)

It s the^e_w fall suit time for the lads and we have a 
goodly showing of splendid suits for them. School 
starts soon now and it’s altogether likely the old 
clothes have felt the holiday strain to busting point.
Any price from $0.50 to $18 is our range, but you will 
find the best buying is in about the $10, $12 and $15 
lmes because the rise is not so noticeable in the better 
grades. This is a tip worth while tor your guidance in fall buying.

mai„i . .. , Slyma, the new Rain Proof Coats for boys with bats to
match, is the best yet. 4 to 10 years, $6.00. 12 to 16 years, $7.50.

In the Furnishing Department
Gloves of the best makers are here for you in all sizes 
and shades. _ We care for your needs in Shirts, Hosiery,
Neckwear, Belts, Caps, Suspenders and all such like 
needs even to the little collar button and the" handv 
bachelor buttons in a way you will appreciate.

!

x
I %h

13.

X

-yourii Gloves *3
sirI

XJ
■ I V1

! nI■ •c!

I|i|ni
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10M OAK HALL,

PHON E** 0
(VIA) The Handy Store on the Corner
1071

* L

Clothiersc
l
i

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
■

Ml Established 1879 #V 4»
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STORE NEWS1 At Yongc, Queen sud A-------
doom are order boxe», where orders ;p 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.30, 8, 10 ami 
and 1. 4 and 4.40 pna.EATON’S D

~ ~—‘30____u;a:ci__________ :23sff^g^,T—-------- .

Pertaining to the Hoqse and
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Housekeepingv *

N Is\What About the Repapering 
That Your House Requires?

Our Decorators Are Skilled, and 
the Wall Paper Department 
Abounds With Artistic New 
Papers at Attractive Prices.

SéamlessAxmlnstevCSquares 
at Surprisingly Low Prices

For the Patterns Include Charming 
Self-tone and Two-tone Effects,and 
Among the Colors are Dark Moss 
Green, Tobacco Brown and Old Blue
IVING-ROOM, dining-room, bedroom, 
hîdl—it may surely be taken for grant
ed that some room in your house or 

flat is in need of a new rug. And if it is a 
good rug at a small price for which you are 
looking, then here is your opportunity—an 
opportunity to procure a decidedly attrac
tive-looking Axminster square featured as an 
August Sale “special”

Moreover, it is a seamless square of reliable 
English make, including in the selection many col
orings and patterns of a most pleasing type. There 
are Oriental medallion effects iri tan, terra cotta 

, and blue. There are delightful two-tone designs 
in brown, green and blue. And there are others 
still showing two-tone centres and floral chinti 
borders. Sizes and1 
prices are:

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 
ft., *24.00.

9 ft by 9 ft,
$28.00. • •

9 ft by 10 ft 6 
in., $33.50.

9 ft by 12 ft.,
$37.50.

fe^UME, ONT.
tfcMsr-Ni

ipt
-•1. «2. S3 We. 

Write or cau 
Ceujogue. 

JACOBS B*C 
IS Toronto An 
Opp. Temporal

A
)f

\

II L “A Muskoka Schoolgirl.” — Ae 
far ae one knows, there is no pro-' 
scribed list of clothes for this 
phase of college life. Any simple, 
seasonable outfit would meet‘the 
needs of the case. One would sug
gest a tailored suit of navy blue 
or nigger brown serge; a simple, 
well-made separate skirt for wear 

preferably of Ox
ford grey or some other shade that 
will not show smudges of chalk 
when you’re at blackboard work; a 
warm top coat in one of the new 
dark tones; , a crepe de Chine or 
dull satin dress, in taupe, navy or 
green, for “best”; and as many 
blouses as will keep you from 
worry when the laundress Is late. 
Apropos of the latter, include one 
or two tailored skirt-blouses of 
China silk.
and always look smart

EPTEMBER is lurking just around the 
corner. The sun sets early in the 
evening, and we turn again to living

f-s$
U

4 Miss Newport 
Is Here

X
4Cp indoors.

HIS clever Corse- 
tiere, well known to 

■ wearers of the 
mo,” is here on her 
.1 early Autumn visit 

to the Corset Department. 
She will be glad to give 

. advice to Exhibition visit- 
R 1 and others on the all

ouant matter of cor
ig. Appointments for 

may be made by

Is your house ready for occupancy—fresh 
and attractive as to paper and paint? with blouse* I

i r *V

Theory Advanced.
In circulation is that on 

night previous to the 
t Robbie won a large sum 
bker game. This has ltd ' i 
Shat the motive for the ’ 
f been robbery. To clear 
e will endeavor to trace 
k Dr. MacRobMe on the

ved a tip yesterday that I

SJ-Sr®»1 iTtday night Every era. 
r. will be taken to see j 
but In the event of him ive he will be taken into I 

I sa a. material witness.

If not, and the matter of decorating rests heavy 
on your mind, let us send a man to measure your 
rooms, offer suggestions, and submit an estimate 
fpr the papering and painting of them. Our- de
corators are skilled in all phases of artistic treat
ment, simple or elaborate, and you are assured of 
complete satisfaction, whether the work be a 
single room or a whole house.

zS r Y.-X

.» ■ • They wash splendidly, 
A small 

or medium sise velvet 
hat, that will harmon
ize with both suit and 
coat, would be a wise 
choice, also some 
species of dark sports 
hat for everyday wear. 
Write again when you 
come to the actual 
choosing point. One of 
the Shoppers will be 
glad* to help you out 
with the purchasing of 
it all.

■ ,Neone.
Z-til-Third Floor, Queen St \

Moreover, the department offers 
many special values at the present 
moment, a tapestry paper at 29 cents 
a roll representing a saving of almost 
half the usual price, 
these "Sale” attractions are the hosts 
of new Autumn designs already 
available for early selection—includ
ing charming little dimity, chambray, 
and stripes for bedrooms, at 25 to 75 
cents a roll; and plain toned fabric 
and plaster effects for living-rooms 

at 40 to 90 cents.
a Telephone or

www|felt®

Em

I) -

.a --
mManufa cturer'e 

Samples of 
Electric 
Fixtures

No Two Alike, Clear
ing at Much Lett 
Than Usual Price».

HIS offers an 
opportun! t y 
to secure fix

tures of artistic de
sign at a great sav
ing in price. There 
are only about 25 
of 30 fixtures in 
the collection, and 
no two are alike. 
The collection in
cludes showers, in
direct, semi-indi
rect, and candle 
type fixtures in 
various finishes. 
Clearing prices, 
$4.25 to $30.00. 

—Basement.

JfF-" And besides 'ÂAND — 
SUBURBS

vfëThe New Canning Boiler 
With Removable Tray

A Modern Convenience for the 
Housewife, Now Available at 
the Moderate Price of $1.65.

\
vz
c=-/}TE IS ss A. M. M. — Tour 

wording could not be 
improved upon, 
years have made little 
change, In the form of 
either Invitation» or an
nouncement». For the 
engraving of 100 eet» 
(adhering to your 11 
linos) the price would 
be 111.00. This would 
include the plate, of 
course, and inner and 
outer envelopes.

The-FIVE MILLS Brussels Rags 
Also Specially

gk g OW THAT CANNING is a patriotic Priced
1^1 duty, if behooves us to can mu^, and These offer 
■ ^ can well. And behold in the boiler many designs es-
above an able means to this end. It makes - pecially well suited 
for efficiency and simplicity,in the best method for bedroom floors
of preserving, viz., by filling jars with raw, —dainty two-tone
fresh fruit or vegetables, and submerging them patterns in light

will be sent to jn boiling water for a given time. blue, grey, green
your house to Notice the ease with which the bottles on the tray and rose. Includ-
3 - may be lifted out of the boilmg*water, and contrast

it with the tiresome, uncomfortable Way of removing cd- t00« are 
them one by one, wet and scalding. neat conventional

. -i The boiler Ititelf iemsie of heavy tin, and can be effects in brown,
depended' ù^on to give good wear and thorough * tan and green,

_ „ _ satisfaction. Simflai: boilers have been featured since w ,, for—Fourth Floor, the beginning of the season at a higher price. This A
Queen St. model has been specially made for us in large quan- rooms, sizes ana 

tities, reducing,to a minimum the expenses of manu- prices are: 
facture. It is thus offered at the exceptionally 
moderate price of $1.65. Come in and have our 
canning specialist demonstrate for you the whole 
process of its use.

&T
id Water Mail 
Bonds Sell at 
y-Seven. in a—ri send a postcard, 

“ and at your re

quest a man
msTv =~*. X

/rease In the county rets I 
xpendltures for school, 1 

id sewer purposes the I 
»t Ms reculer meeting/ 1 
else the tax rate seven 
year’s, making the 1917 
is on the dollar for a 
i of *69,*87.
sewer estimate of *6260 
r tour mills In the in
county amount of *10/- M 

additional L* ntitig.
estimate of *26.0» an 

ver last year. The war 
to lim end . 

e from .9 to u mills • 
remaining estimates

ÆteK
was the successful tond- 
verage and water main ' 

which amounted to 
was 91, and the council 3 

re fortunate in securing 1 
Ice tor them.

to a repreeentatire of i 
^y-Shleld Co.; relative 
of such armor tor the 
the front, the council I 

allowing committee of 1 
nd, Harlock and Stubbs 1 
he shield and report. 1 
b®« were rather ekepti- 
rength of resistance, so 1 
id of the company of- 
1 2°*?* trUJ w‘th a rifle ednesday afternoon was 
d Deputy Reeve Stubbs 

test behind the public
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“Ma r 7 Anne.”—
What a thrilling idea.
And what fun you will 
have making your col
lection. When the clip
pings and sketches 
come to be numerous, J 
a broad chiffonier, or, I I. 
better still, an old- : I 
fashioned bureau-desk, I 
with good deep draw
ers, would be the right 
thing in which to stow 
them away. "In the 

meantime, considering the small 
space at your disposal, one of I 
those utility boxes, covered with | 
matting, should answer the pur- H 
pose. The size, which is 27 inches Vi- 
long, is *2.*6, that 12 Inches *4.96, rH 
and that 38 inches, *6.96. The 
boxes are lined with Ontario cedar, 
and have good casters. Good luck 
to the project.

V
j

ipS®

E % take measure- 
ments-as afore- 

^ mentioned1. ‘

.

VAnd

. k

6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft, $12.50. 
9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in., $19.75. 
9 ft. by 12 ft., $22.50.

Books You Should Not Miss
Including Another Volume of 
"Fragments,h by Boimtfather

E
—Fourth Floor, James St.s —Basement.

5l
M NNE’S HOUSE .OF DREAMS, L. M. 

Mjh Montgomery. $1.25.
" " British Campaign 
Doyle. $2.00.

Fragments From France—No. A, Captain 
Baimsfather. 30c each.

The Inner Door, Alan Sullivan. $1.25.
A Student in Arms (Second Series); Donald 

Hankey. $1.35.
The Oppressed English, Ian Hay. 50c.

—Main Floor, James St.

The Preliminary Showing of Autumn Modes in
Hsts, Suits, Coats, Dresses and 

Furs for Women, Mieses 
and Children

Continues on Thursday and Following Days
Featuring In Particular 

Practical Styles at Moderate Prices

Out-of-Town Visitors to the Fair 
Sae Oar Special Exhibit in the 

Manufacturers* Building of
Autumn Wearing Apparel

and Other Merchandise
From the New Fall Cataloguesx xszæuizr

in France, Cpnan:

f’ mm

EATONTCS—5 IN PRISON 
TION OF O.TA SOSC3S3SÉ3ISO

k of New Toronto ap- 
Major Brunton in the 
esterday charged with 
in a building not * 
on Aug. 2*. He wss 

l date and bad been In 
on the charge of vs- 
•tatod that two gallons 
kind of wine had been 

h, when analyzed, 
r cent, of proof spirt to.

fined him *200 and 
ick, unfortunately for 
; sufficient to pay up,"
>r twp. months, 
in Italian of New Te- 
rged with disorderly 
ronto and York radial 
e Shore division. He 
o give up his seat to a 
doctor, which he 
rot abusive. h4 was 
ided sentence on pay- 
tounting to 9S.1T.

of the Township of 
td with deserting his 

was adjourned two 
■esterday he agaAn sp- 
; case was dismissed 
»ecutk>n.
of the Todmeltip of 

d with being abusive 
returned soldier. The 
te each other, and a 
rsy took place colt
's." The magistrat» 
n that the chargV wa« 
us one and the case 
nil called on. 
rland and William 
■o young farmers who 
18th Highlanders and 
pushing Alfred Mill» 

d using abusive Ian- * 
A straight talk wae 
le major, who stated 
ught discredit to their 
regiment They were 

ment of the costs, $4. 
was drunk last Sun- 
» at Long Branch. He 
>f *10 and roots,
Lher to *22.60,

J

NEW DEPOT BATTALION
APPROVED FOR CAMP M

Capt 3. H. Jones, Brockville, Ont; H. 
Andrews, Montreal; T. Sampson. Mont-
r' wounded end gassed—B. HIlt_ Calgary. 
Alta.: R. I,. H1U, Ottawa; Ç. W. Crowe. 
England; V. Milne, Scotland; R. Home, 
England; J. H. Balfour. England. .

SERVICES. (

Wounded—Sapper G. A. Boggatt, Eng
land; Sgt H? W. Allen. London; G. W. 
Appleton. Parkhill; Driver A. .Doyle, 
Rocky Bay. N.S.; G. C. Hall. Vancou- 
ver; Sapper W. T. Elliot, Wesley, Alb., 
R. M. Akle, Finland.

Wounded and gassed—Sapper A. M. 
Koenig Kitchener. . „

Gassed—Our. W. 3. Palframan. Hes- 
peler; Gnr. W. B. Seller» Sydney; Spr. 
R. Telle, Holyoke, Mass.; Spr. C. Barbier, 
Belgium; A. L-Corp. H. Emery, Ing*r- 
soll; Spr. W. Waugh, Scotland; Spr. C. B. 
McCurdy. Baittetord^ask.; Spr H. Crad- 
duck. Newmarket, D K«n^ Scot
land; 147, A L.-Corp. F. R. Middlemise, 
Hamilton; Spr. A. Phillips, England.

wick, N S. ; Gnr. B. Q. Jennings, Little 
River. N. B.; Gnr. A. 8. Ellis, Wauchope,

SST-A ft
A. Scrimshaw, Napanee ; Dvr C. Tlffney, 
Scotland; Ccrp. T. S. Balmer, Pilot, Bask.; 
Gnr. W. Alt ham, England. 
.Jto«S<,-;34*8ia Onr. A. E. Bond, 766 
West Keels street, Toronto; Gnr. E. Boo- 
wer., Tbr.mine; Gnr. W. R. Brackett, 
Pender bland, B. C.; Gnr. A. P. Brander, 
England: 346636 Onr. W. Brooke, 28 «sck- 
vllie place, Toronto; Bomb. M. Halpin. 
England; Gnr. G. W. Tidgeweil, Mont
real; Dvr. R. B. Gilpin, Montreal; Dvr. 
E. 8. Joynt. Sunderland; Bomb. A. B. 
Stunden. Gananoque; Bomb. 3. Miller, 
Calgary: Corp. G. Quliter. New Zealand 
Sergt. R. K. Clarice. Concord, N. H.; 
Sergt 8. P. G. Aggett, Klndersley, Saak.;1 

Ill—Gnr. O. D. Roberto, England.

Cerp. J. Lincoln, 14 Brlggo^ayenu«^ T^- 
FranC6’McDonald".

Montreal; It. J. Donovan, Montreal; W.
A. Balllle, Bivert John, N. B.; M. J. rente; R. D. Walton.
Sullivan. Moncton, >t. B.; W. B. Dens- Bunch, England; Sgt. T. 
more. Grafton, N. B.; F. Gagne, Mont- Montreal. _ .
real: A. M. Nalsmtth. Scotland; O. A. Died of wounds—678266, A. Ayers, Coie- 
Wlgglns, Young’s Cove, N. B.; H. Bubar, man P.O., ' East Toronto; B. R. Hamea, 
MonticeUo, Me.; N. Downing, St. Joseph, Penetanguishene; F. W. Chabot. Fort 
N. B.; O. E . Raymond. Castalia, N. B.; Saak, Alb.; G. Mew, England; H. B- 
J. Martin, Old Bridgeport, C. B.; Sergt. Holly, England; 8. H. Brown, Clinton;
F. 8. Golmore. Stanley, N. B.; A. Mc- O. H. Loney, Cornwall; H. Thompson. 
Grath. Montreal; H. Dufresne, New Bed- Kinuso, Alb.; B. Lesler. Tracadle, N.B.; 
tord. Mas».; A. Gadsby, England; F. 678638, C. Mougenel, 266 Lippincott Street, 
Griffin, Montreal; 171,07 F. M. Murphy, Toronto; G. A. Fox, England; B. L*- 
13 Eucild avenue, Toronto; C. H. Taun- marre, Lowell, Mass.; 8. Alexander, Ire- 
ton, Montreal: F. Dufour. Edmundaton,- land; W. Ogilvie. Verdun, Que.; 3. a. 
N. B.; W. Comentck, Jersey City, N. J. Appleton. Weetville, N.S.; L. B. gtew- 
662918 W. D. Colline, 26 Wystt svenue. art, Chatham, N.B.; W. P. Cahill, York- 
Toronto; A. D. McKIllop, Scotland; O. ton, Sask.; Sapper R. Thompson, Vie-
G. Imley, London; J. McDonald. Ot- toria, B.C.; H. Needham, England,
tawa: W. T. Shannon. Lower Derby, N. Died—Sgt. R. Nixon, England.
B. ; M. N. Lltttotoir, London, Ont.: W. Wounded and missing—A. Clarke, Re-
J. Young, Montreal; 770304 T. A. Simp- serve Mines. N.8.; LieuL J. B. Rose, 
son, 22 Kenwood avenue. Toronto. Vancouver; Lieut. W. S. Huxham, Eng

land; Lieut. W. Grunt. Saskatoon.
Missing—G. Pendleton, Richmorul, PX. 

L; S. D. Pratt, Londonderry Stotlro,
N. S.; W. Fields, Glace Bay, N.8.; D. H. 
Gttlis, Sydney Mine». N.8.

Wounded and gassed—Sgt. A. Wood- 
Gilbert Plains. Man.; A. Batchelor, Nor
wood, Man.; P. Wains, St. John, N.R, 
T. Green, Sturgeon Creek, Man.; E. C. 
Mander, England; J. C. H. Bacon. Eng
land; d. D. Boyd. Readville Ma*». ; IA. 
F. C. Young. Edmonton; 406076, ggt. A. 
E. Mason. 30 Rochdale, Toronto; 
E. II Harlngton, Tstamagoucho, N. S.,
O. Poirier. Montreal.

Gassed—G. C Becker, High Pralrto,
Alta : G. Madore, Fraservllle, Que.; B. 
M. Northrur. Alta mount, Man.; F. Pep- pard. Great Village. N. Sz tJout O- P- 
Jenkyn. Vancouver: R. Ford, HorlzoS, 
Sask:; R McCubbin, England: A. Mc
Guire, England; Gnr. 3. D. Lane. Eng
land: tcrgt. R. Clemente. Swift Cm'- 
rent. Bask.: C. G. Bryden, Shellbrook, 
Sask.; C. J. Thornton. Hartland, N. B.. 
j. w. Murphy, Jacquet River, N. B.. F. 
P Benge. Ki’.lamey, Man.; T. A- Mortitt. 
Edmonton; P. Wabiaka. Grouard Alta^. 
C. Berlhlaume, Montreal; C. Watson, 
England; Sergt C. Stevens. England, A. 
I jindaborough, Scotland ; Corp. J. Russell,

SIGNALLERS.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Killed In action—1S76S7, Sapper J. H. 
Orandln, 94 Harvt# avenue, Toronto.

ROYAL FLYING CORPS.

Mleeing—Lieut. R.B. Carter, St evens- 
ton, B.cT; W. B. Hutcheson. North Bay, 
Ont.

Will Have Same Strength as First 
Battalion, Central Ontario 

Regiment.
Camp Borden, Aug. 28. — Militia \ 

headquarters has approved the appli
cation made by the staff here tor 
authorization ot a first depot bat
talion, second central Ontario regi
ment, and its formation will be pro
ceeded with In a few days. The auth
orized strength of the new unit is 
the same as that of tits First Bat
talion. First C.O.R., with eight com
panies of all ranks, including 62 offi
cers. A start will be made with the 
headquiartere and two companies, 
others being proceeded with as these 
are filled up, about 16 officers will 
be needed at the start.

Major-General {Logie and Lieut-- 
Col. Osborne returned to camp this 
afternoon from Toronto, where they 
were present at the formal opening 
of the Exhibition.

Twwnty-two returned ji#c.oVs end 
men of various units bare been, dis
charged from ”D” unit military hos
pitals commission as unfit for furth
er service, and 25 n.c.o.’e and men 
have been transferred from casual
ties to ”D” unit for duty.

Seventeen more men have been 
transferred from the 109th Battalion. 
C.D.F., to the First Depot Battalion. 
First Central Ontario Regiment-

INFANTRY.
Wd«nded_w. E. Pratt, Walker’s Point, 

W-, F. A. Bradley. Teeswater; T. Ful- 
England; Sergt. N. w. Dickson, 

W Forr®ster, Ha-wkestone,
^ Camtner, England;

Higgins, New- 
Hewkep J' 9°™’ not known; R.

PoFa-a": A. W. ^urnl^P^yn- 
ft’jS'j ,D> O' Shipman, Plenty, SaA.; 
«ai, »•»•>’. Lunenburg. N. 6.; sTh!

lil!u,“uve.rLJ- Malone’ Quebec; 
aLP-I atolrison. Sydney, N. S.; J. A.
jgJMn, Summersidc. P. E. 1.; Sergt. 3. 
2SPv’ J?cîiîand: H- w Bell, Quion, 
”*bertPnï?niel1' ïruX°> N- S.; M. W.

P,„ E.- L: J. A. Mc- 
toA H- Soreuaen,Screw &,PiUWardlaw, Scotland: 
iard tvL,CalfUS,lSl °nt-: A- R- V. 
IMMfo‘t1 w 1LJB- Jackson, Buf- 

f- J2-. Y- Wh®atl«7' Hamilton;
' Ont.: M. Martin,

Ost^pniuTa,’. îîaddock' Campbellford, 
M*' Lgmont, P. E. I.; W. G. 

0nt-: R. H. tirem- A fpe2ül e»eN=B/: 769952 Lance-Cerp. 
R. j *» 55 Brock avenue, Toronto;

tojyton Henaall.' N.°D”b.IwSrid', 
ffl,’ A- htott, Calgary: Act.-Lance- 
JMun. 7homa». Bristo, Que.; W. 
fcaiJH"' „p.rn,yPool. Ont.: H. Mosooo p%« Pads; V. Woods. Halleybury; w' 
*«lNribWy' ,¥°"trfaV W J- McDoweU, 

y ’b Ranchoeur' Lome’s Set-
| 0ïM*d—T N. Wyllle, Soo

ARTILLERY.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

ip.WI
J. Cook- ;

did. I ARTILLERY.
SERVICES. INFANTRY. Wounded—Gunner W. M. Campbell, 

Webamun, Alb.; SgL M. GillU, Glace 
Bry. N.8.; Gunner O. E. Tugman, De
troit, Mich.; 304400, Gunner E. T. Lynge, 
207 Westmoreland avenue, Toronto; 
Gunner W. J. Precious, Guelph; Gunner 
W. R. Cunningham, Ottawa; Gunner 
E. Mitchell. England; Sgt.-Major E. 
Birch, England; Gunner L. H. McCurly, 
Tottenham; 49012, Sgt. E. Doll, Hamil
ton; Gunner O. L. Bum», Naneur, Ont.; 
Gunner A. Berry, Dunnvllle; H. E. Co
ventry, England; 176374, F. Crawford, 
Hamilton; A. O. McBkrlane. Wlarton.

Gaoeed—349110, ggt. J. E. Allen, 69 
Hounslow Heath road, Toronto; Gunner>S|. S™-?.

348694, E. Tufford, 6 Mechanics avenue, 
Toronto; 346966, E. K. Turnbull, 20 Rol- 
yat street, Toronto; 3170763, T. R. VVsdo, 
183 Dowling avenue, Toronto; Bomb. B.

__ _____ ________ England; 304,
271, F. A. Larkin, 63 Klngswood «fowl, 
Toronto; A. H. Munro, Woodstock, V B.; 
R O’Shaugbneooy, E^tond: E. Hide, 
Ulverton, Que.; A. Scott, New York, 
Gunner J. W. Chapman, Ireland; Gun
ner A. S. Hennell, England; Gun
ner H. Holland, Belleville, Ont; 
34846 J Warned 111 Bellsfslr rtroet. To- 
ronto; 341095 Onr. I. C. MacDonald, 90 
Hastings avenue, Toronto; GnrJ. Mar
tin. Ottawa: Dvr. E. W. Appleby, Eng
land: Sergt.-Major A. K. McDonald, Glace Bay, N. £.; Signaler C. W. R. 
Moyer. St. Catharines; Ctor. W. A. My- 
rjng. Bran!ford; 769279 Gnr. G.
45 Alton avenue, Toronto; Gnr 
lace. England.

Wounded—342*6 T. A. Gregg, Hamilton; 
H. Sutherland, Scotland; A. Young, Phil- 
lpsburg, Que.; Corp. 6. Neilson, Den
mark; Spr. H. Longetaff,
W. Ward, Edmonton; Spr 
lam. England.

Wounded and gassed—J. A. William
son, Brantford; J. Fisher, Eiurland; C. 
R. Scarnmell. Beam*ville: O. C. Groves, 
Kenora; G. Anderson, Delacour, Alta.; 3. 
Fowler, Kerrisdalo. B. C.; Aet.-Corp. 
Marcus. England; 3. B. Morrison, Scot
land; C. H. Knight, England; F. Turner, 
England.

Shell 
III—A 

land.

Killed In action—Lieut. R. H. Gunning, 
Chatham. N.B.; Act. Major H. G. Baker, 
London- C. O. Lane, Alktow, Sask.; 3 
Davies. Wales; W. J. Chapell. Mt. Den
nis, Ont.; Lance-Corp. W. E. Parson», 
Fredericton. N.B.; G. C. Barter, Beacon»- 
field. N.B. ; A. Bernard, Svmmeraide, 
P.E.I.; W. C. Boone. Burtt’s -Comer.,

INFANTRY.

Connolly, Halifax, N.8; 3. W. Rennie, 
Thornhill; A Ward, Brantford; Corp. T. 
Punfleld, England.

‘.: T. Barry, Newfoundland; SgL G. 
Corbett. Scotland: Sgt. E. H. Luck, 

England; SgL J. Lodge, England ; Corp. 
J. B. Masters. Halifax; Lance-Corp. J. A. 
Cameron. Woodfield. N.S.: Lieut. O. G. 
Dauphinee, Bridgewater. N.S.; S. L. Ma- 
har. SL George, N.B.: D. McGloin, Em- 
merson, N.B.; R. 8. Stains. Lower South
ampton, N.B.; J. W. Clarke, Hochetaga, 
Montreal; J. Downing. SL Joseph, N.B.; 
R. C. Grencom. Belmont, N.S.; M. Hflor- 

INFANTRY. rsM. Wale*; T. Heeks. Brant, Ont.; B P.
______  Jackson, St. John. N.B.; G. B. Kirby,

Wounded—E. J. Traor. Bancroft, S. D.; _Si,_c^5r:

ssaswr ïHssss,:'sn^,
C.; Lance-Corp. C. Sullen», Windsor, 4- o?,în.tr?1 ’vCvuif"
Ont.: W. J. Doucette. Quinan. N. S.; W. Laver*. Tfp*» Piaholro-, J™:
C. Boutlller, Tantallon, N. S.; 24614 G. ton, Walkerton. Ont., O. K«rr, Port
ronto," 1 M QgStt «TmccLuI XS ^ A T
street, Toronto; W. T. Clair, Montague, Dauphines. Marriott’s Cove. îLfl.^R L. 
P. Il I ; W j. Paul, Straeeburg, Sa*.; Rogers, rannouthjN-S-- A .J. McFar-
A.°rpell. 'wimSSEtf*k^Coutû?’3oïi*tti', d»*.' ^

______ Montmorency Village, Que.; A. F. Le- dale, NjB*» mûASLC^A

«tri Fmvt K,tvrï: sSsXst.ws,i r 'sss;
, sans’ rs: a^aatart &M?s#FÎ
1 Rcnik p tne.» siurpe. Pett-rboro; Curtis. England: 142471 W C Escott C. Idlngersmlth, Blenheim, 406741. D.

N.B
A. *

i

driver held by pouce
EXONERATED BY JURYShock—R. Penney, jr., Montreal, 

el.-Sergt. C. B. Kllvlngton. Bng-
A If red Swarbuck, a delivery driver 

for the Baton Company, was exoner
ated of all blame In connection -vlth 
the eath of Ida Weetletn, who was 
fatally Injured when struck by a 
wagon driven by Swarbuck at the cor
ner of Agnes and Teraulay street* on
A nr —i Swarbuck 1* being held in Sergt. Rlchsrd C. Howeon Is reported Aug. Zl. suarouck is net .g ncm in ^ ha»e d|ed o{ wounds, according to e
custody or. \ charge of criminal nepll- cable message received yesterday from
genes. Testimony given by ar number yfhfJSSïïeU D* aM'cKfn-
of Jewish witnesses wae that the non of Toronto. Prior to going ovweeae
v-oman wae attempting to cross the Ho^^WmghA^Ont., w^”nanager of
street at the time of the accident and1 thc Monfreal^fflce Ckmunerolal
did not see the wagon coming, which ^ tor a commission, but on completion
was a short distance behind a motor of his training he refused Jj” secure an
car. Owing to a number of the wit- Peri Battalion. Later
nesses called being unable to «peak C, transferred to another Ontario
Engrllsh it was midnight when the jury battalion at the front. . A _brother. Geo.
returned their verdict to Coroner Brci - Howeon, is serving with the asm»

Sergt. Richard C. Howson-
Die. From War Wounds

1

Reported died of wounds In error—G.
Murdoch, Moose Jaw.

a-

5

si1
, Mich.II ARTILLERY.I Southern, 

. G. Wal-Kllled In action—Gnr. V. Thomdyke, 
Peterboro.

Dieu of wounds—Onr. C. G. Kettleson. 
Morganston. Cmt.: A. McPhee. Sydney.
N. s.; 346866 Onr. E. K. Turnbull, 20 Rol-i

itroeLTeronto; Onr. W, B. BiweketL’.

ys MMEDICAL SERVICES.

i*i

*

E prepay «bip-W
all orders of

$10.00 or ever to yow 
nearest station m Ontario 
and Eastern Provinces, on 
both Mad Orders and 
City Purchases.

Out-of-town cus
tomers who wish to 
purchase anything 
advertised on this 
page should address 
their orders to the 
"Shopping Service.”
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NOTICES

s;

TORONTO’S LITTLE FOLKS 
SWARM GROUNDS OF F

.f LIVE STOCK SPEC 
INTERESTED

w
: ST**

\ Expressed Gratification at 
Showing in Exhibition Aia

CECILIAN PLAYER-PIANOS. S am. GaXee
*.30 tiulldlnaa

thrift and 
tlon* under way.

8 ajn.

Everyone who la familiar with the 
ordinary player-piano will be appre-££,Æ'’Æ‘iœ,‘»ÏÏ.*5”K
“Cecil ian.” Next beet to being an ac-
------- ‘—led musician la the JOy of

ile to produce a musical effect. 
At the Cecilian corner of the manu
facturers’ bolldlng Is demonstrated the 
most perfect toned player-piano on the 
market Mad# in four countries 
Shipped to all parte 
player Is built to

In his inspection of Canadian 
in thel Ire stock arena, yeaterd. 
temoon. Hie Excellency the Dr 
Devonshire expressed much an 
and gratification at the n showing. He was accompaS 
Sir John Hendrls, lleutenant-i 
nor of Ontario* Noel Marshall 
dent of the C. N. E„ and non 
other distinguished guests, 
prim est animals were on view 
the duke had the keepers bring‘d 
before him while he inspected « 
Individually. Between BO andM * 
mais wsre exhibited, the majorité 
lng bulla, with a number of hai 
and cows.

Leaving the arena. His 
and party paraded by way of 
sheep, and hog pens and horse «tel 
The duke evidenced the keenest 
terast in everything he saw. and 
quently expressed surprise at the, 
iety and general excellence of the 
Mbits. ^

THE F i progress. > 
Judging ofO

Ht7Æi u “ONTARIO DAY” EXPECTED
SsuoiurM^ii^ T0 DI&W record CROWD
apt Statement.

9 am. Judging of amateur 
arts, photography, etc-

» sm Judging of natural 
history.

10 Am. Model 
to the public

ttO am. Art Gallery, opens
■10 im Cat Show opens.

Buildings Ready;
made.

ssof the world, 
wlthttund every 

climatic condition, the secret lying in 
its all-metal action. The usual player- 
piano action is mad# of wood, with 
metal or rubber attachments. Qiven 
certain conditions of intense heat or 
moisture, these parte are liable to 
shrink or to expand, thus spoiling the 
mechanism. With the Cecilian all- 
metal action, not only is any such hap
pening impossible, but the air cham
ber being perfectly proof against leak
age Insures a perfect control and gives 
smoothness of running 
ly evdh tone thraeuL 
metallic tone so noticeable In most 
players has been eliminated in these 
models by the substitution of separate

When C. Dolph announced a few 
yeans ago that he had produced a” 
barn that could be erected In less 
than two weeks’ time, even his own 
business associates did not believe 
him. Now the Steel Trues Barn la 
the highest .type of barn known to

What Province Has Done in Development of Nation 
Will Be Emphasized Today—judging of 

Grain and Vegetables.

ray opens, 
stand per-/ 2 P.m. Grand 

formanca.
J p m. (Bayonet and trench

work—bombing—model
f.*0 p.m. Pony 

starts.
XAB pan. 

dees.
*•16 pax. Artillery drive.
7 pan- Grand stand 'vau

deville.
• to 10. Innés” Band.

P m, Artillery drive. 
Nlrfct Atth* on

Hun Village
»p.m- Jubilee spectacle 
*.46 o.m. 

year fir

:
- J®0®"* day of the fair, but the 

Jaurès en» 32,000 Short of the 
record Children’s Dsy. The pro- 
vfsus highest figures for the see* 
••5J**y were 41,000.
4.T|t,^i^d re^re leet night
W held another ehlldren’s day on 
*rJ**X> .when all children wifi be 
admitted to the grounds end to 
the aftsrneen gr,nd stand 
fomienc# for five cent#.

i

Judging 

Bayonet * exer-
the Canadian farmer, and oho Is to

SKtoD^JSS? from ^ PWV,nee I Hy^^Mul ^e^To” tiM*

Th. *££tioVof ÎKodel camp, ” A^s^nt® U&on .kmx-

which Ontario's chief awet™the rr£ getber^wtth tbe^Urtter^iove^f ' thâ îîf* oi th* weU-knosm. Steel True# 
duets, of the land, may be tnerroeed itt iiÜÎÎ? f **• »■». ovary day at ten 4u$f during
many «dd in value. In near connection rtîte oW £n>ovm5*tor’ îî* eecond week °* the fair, two or 
with this will be the judging*grab, ^ bteLert ta rîi »*** I ,?r^.men will demonetrate-how aas-
*nd vegetables, specimen. * which da, of the direct  ̂and mJg£SZ\% Z SZo^tnT^uSTfi

x U ft. bjillding, painted, glazed, and 
to the meeting was meet Instructive. He roof complete. A right
urged very ttroogly that Canada should I Hgid building, braced at every Mint MfJSPSS? f»^tSrt~5SS| * Unshed Job. y£titto/butidtoTmu
gj’gLftg» tjer^eaL He went os tof be taken down again 5 IooeenJngA
«mu te today omfrt^&j^rt'iSjJte •°m* ottler

tt Je worth whtie ^
Canada new to lower the high ——

t^Mtrt^'t^b^^V ourrLtM floor brushes.

”orld/ would be to make"^ sacrifice th* . AJI householder» should tislt the 
and would Set demonstration of Dustless floor 

Canada ro‘1Jto"a In the years to come. brushes -which are being shown 
^.A7u>T,,nt *Wm«bie. dor the grand eland,fument end foltawiîj/^r le Always a source

dispute the eoundneee of iibi'o^nlon. and i°f *nBO>r*nc*. 6Ut worse than this. It 
1 f5r,t5inly do "ot- P ' ° le * grave menace to public health,
vhM tL*.»,r**f0!al>lf ■ Prlc* fixed for C**7yln* gwms of tuberculose
rdWicutt .2- 11 wUI net be And death In, its path. In the Duetlese
îhe cMt of^udditav.1*,^.* co*.t of. fî?ur' î,ru*h 5n effective method 1» found 
and Morte £22- taïïL **?$ “"t of bran to combat; this evil and it is the only to*. w^..-^ihKihtha* ZTutlX wnî *enuJn.6 duAU_f ^eh «P^ tbî 
bj arrived at. common to both sides of market' we*J^nW froni Are to six t !* jtoce^ry thl? if.MI y«*™ 
fully! Wdw th*t u "b operate euccess- 
IFnkiSLH

and a perfect- 
The bantu

CHILDREN'S PEMONSTRA

Children from the followini 
grounds win give demonetrat 
the uses of outdoor playground 
ment and present a program 
dance# etc., in the model plan 
at the south and of the groufli. 
lng the term of the Exhibition. 

Wednesday, Aug. 2»—Mores. 
Thursday, Aug *0—-O’Neill F < 
Friday. Aug. II.—Mosa Pa* 
Saturday, Sept 1.—St. AndrMht 
Monday. Sept. EariscOurt n 

Carlton Perk.
Tuesday. Sept. 4.—East River** 
Wednesday. Sept. 6,—Leslie On, 
Thursday. Sept. 8.—Osier.
Friday. Sept 7—McCormick.

.

per-
agaffee of brass in place * the or
dinary continuous metal pressure bpr. 
Which carries the tones from one note 
to another.

These are some * the obi* point# 
of value noticed tn passing, but the 
visitor will fled many details In the 
general build of this model whlob aye 
worthy * close comparison.

Semi-CentennialswsSSsa
®l*d* of thousands * Toronto's 

little folk .re wonderful pictures and I 
pleasant memories of a day spent at 
th* world's greatest annual fair. The 
children ewartned the grounds in 
thair thousands, rvehlng hither and 

6 thitherto the quest of satisfying a 
***mlji|ly infinite curiosity, 
enthusiasm was Irresistible, and they 
proved very there Investigators and 
"dent souvenir collectors Peanuts 
end pop-corn were their favorite 
forms of satisfying the call * hunger, 
while the most welting spots on the 
Midway were their greatest attrac
tion, and called for most * their at- 

• tsation.
Honorary Manager Kent regretted 

that the children were not favored 
with better weather, and Intimated 
that there may be another day for 
the children- There was nothing to 
good for them, he said. If the di
rectors could only enthuse the par
ents as they had succeeded in enthus
ing the little folk the Exhibition 
grounds would be packed to capacity 
every day.

“Before 11 o'clock more than 40,000 
children had entered the fair grouhd*. 

Duke Again a Vieher.
The Duke * Devonshire paid an

other visit to the fair, and inspected 
the (Boy Scouts, visited the live stock 
arena and toured the buildings. He 
arrived on the grounds about io.*0 in 
the morning, accompanied by Sir John 
Hendrls- He was met by President 
No* Marshall and W. K. MdNaught. 
CJMJG., and immediately visited tho 
art gallery, where ha took a deep in
terest in th# pictures of the French 
artiste, which are stated to be worth 
approximately 1280,000. 
he visited the government building 
end the war exhibits building, where 
ho closely viewed the photographs of 
the Canadians In the trenches.

Before inspecting the Boy Scouts 
he was the guest of the directors at 
luncheon in the administration build
ing, when Hon. W. J. Hanna, Can
ada's food controller, gave an 
tensive account of the work in which 
hi» department Is engaged to regulate 
prices and conserve the nation’s food 
supply. The statement was the most 
important made by the food controller 
since hie appointment and it made a 
deep Impression on the gathering. All 
the criticism and suggestions recent
ly made regarding the food situation 
were treated in an exhaustive man
ner.

TRUSTEES VISIT EXHIBITION.
The school trustees were all guests 

of the directors at the Exhibition yes
terday, and among other points * in
terest they visited the Bisplay * the 
children's work in the women’s build
ing. where public school and play-

:1 ^tie^ln the way * fixing an arbitrary

52 22M;(Sh*'
able cost of purchasing, gathering, 
putting 1# cold storage and main
taining there until the season for dis
tribution arrives to the late fall and 
thru th# winter and seeing to It that 
but a fair charge Is made by those 
wno buy and store and rtoiatribnte. 
The same applies to eggs Md meats 
and other commodities that I might 
often#*

STAUDE MAK-A-TWACTOR.

This Is a simple economical attach-' 
ment which enables any farmer who 
owns a Ford ear te use tt successfully 
tor all kinds * pulling jobs on hla 
farm. It cam be Installed and taken 
off the Ford by any person la less than 
90 minutes There are thousands * 
Staude Mak-a-Tractors at work, and 
they are revolutionising farming meth
ods Several farmers are using them 
to do their fall plowing In the natality 
of Toronto. When In Toronto make tt 
•■ point to call aad aaa us sad we 
will take you out te Inspect one * 
them at work. A Staude Mak-a-Tme- 
ter may be seen at Stop SI. Tonga 
street, and alee at W. H. Morden’s 
farm Just we* * Oakville on the 
Hamilton highway. Reliance Machine 
Company, office, «7 Bay street, To
ronto.

Their

!

Canadian National Exhibition
un-*

sponsible for the high prices * which 
the consumers complain? Would It 
"“J™ Altogether better without cold 
f^Aga Institutions thruout the land? 
I hold not brief for the cold etor- 
**• people but I would be re
mise in my duty to the public and' to 
the work that we have In head if t 
should n* eay that cold storage ^plants 
are absolutely necessary to he pro- 

* cutteervatlon and continuous eup- 
ply and equitable dtetributtoo of tbe 
commodities theF handle, end thTt 
properly organized and administered 
on a fair basis * cost do a great and

cold storage plants 
nlng and evsporati 
our Important food)
«1 for distribution 
This la so obvious
gives the matter ur___
requires no argument to „

“The en Cackle.
%as is s& 

ZrW «. W'SÊFScackling next year. re,umwl tbclr
eUgtoSy varied, Id^t 2SS? i*2Z 
the harvester wtthoiitmeat axe/SSîi 
fu^h.ft* wae killed from day

jmokid tte^heb*SumrCtek %Te
f*U,.eupyly°UnCLm2£U
off,re|o When ff** acssoh was

Ç^Aiæte^u °l
KpMw to
The day may come aetSs oute55?"ef 
Jtijet Is happening In Canada and the K StAtes a. the reiSu* thto Z 
and the step now taken for fmv —
lUtedU2L»n«f ÎÏ®*® lustitutlons will be 

Ateatpubllc utilities and will be built and operated aa such. 
... A Dally Quertlon.
A quwtlon that le up dally In the 

or ctherwUe le why not arbitrarily fix the price of bread. Th*
wvJ,h»2‘<hi kn t5iî Affecta every /one, wbether he be producer or consumer, if 
is having every care and patience that
Washington" !t' both 11 °tUw* end »t 

"You wlH reeall that the price * the

w.io per Duehel, This meant an in-fAeftrS? 4tîn*I,d th* CanadSi millers 
for flour for market consumption.

If Consumer.
. and in order that the

^ fixed price of wheat
Put"an fêmblroîrün,<?i,the con,umer we
ro tW ‘JJ* «port of flourbo mat the price of flour to the (Vna. 
dian consumer today is based
fs^r1 tor
cause on

AUG. 2MH--8EPT. 10th: .

Ii

Exhibits of Fine Art-Glorio
Music-Industry-AgricultureI a way to Wash.

1 _____. „ „ , DRUMMER FAST DYES.. there le the fruit situation Ini -- ,
tiïï5^flxttpri^ r»SSdtA“2; , Aether exhibit in the ^ booth

• ”52r.hn ?nt*r‘0 And part * dye famine In Canada, aa was hinted ZS7 I *« ~ time thSM are
a^lyA normal crop “n the mSuhm 122r «TJtSXa TÜ*” Afull 
Province#, and a fair crop in Britieh Co- rmn*? color# and they cannot bes-lsy «*,«.« ssss xktjsu; tsrs

rM5SLr»"K;Sr52i ’SS
l£é\£p,reTfnUt!7Û' J” Kota Scotia to- Toronto, and Bolton. England, 
day arratiglrtg with the growers for sup- I --------------
•onabto pîtoa’.^to. 1r**J^*^ I FINE FURS EXHMNTeD
diIjaXtfona^s^°,thi<^n^^*hVST ^AAiw interested.’ 1nsl»W buylhg of 
r,-in<e,hiî1® *u®*rty at reasonable cost tine furs will take r’ Tir to the

fis l2t™11 *roc*r«, with the view to ha” who .*** tA*ous tor
hW «wee aurtae delteared to the con- “SS ot woikmanshlp and
•inner with the minimum * work and ety,e-

. Veal in Lamb. I0L,t e cem,n* season. *
_“Tbe_ question of veal, kuab and tighter . ^T1® outstanding feature * this 

tan» been th* subject of many re- business Is the excellent style, mater-

tomb* 1* view of the great ebarcity ®mel,®M gioesible cost a fact which 
should be prohibited In the interest» * im. ****** -«Ptoined by the presence 
th*f,*n*r'11 »UPP*y later on. of an eaqjert designer In the manu-t1 <‘cturtnar dwment-

“we’VÏ: I DINE AT NASMITH’S.
appointed a committee * rmreaenta- ---------
thr® m*.n to deal with the Canadian Inter- The menu le wide and varied; the
Skin 0MeWw«h a*riew>to l'!LS* “ WÜ? And nicely served.
ttonT 10 * ®olu- The appointments are clean and at-

Te Reduce Prieee. Md til® Ftice la sixty cento.
As, to tho price* * meat, cheaper Nasmith’s are under th* grand stand 

meat In England after September lha* western limit. 
b*et> premieed by Lord Rhondda, da- __________-
tAlto * hie plan for governing meat con- MOVOL STAIN Rlunveatff>l haying been received by us. The mvvyi. eiAIN REMOVER.
•udlrg scale of maximum price» to ba - , ' ---------
paid for live cattle has been decided ,°n® °* tb* mo* intere*lng exhibits 
upon as follows: at the Exhibition Is the display of

................  «7.74 "Movol” Stain Remover and tlte won-
For November and-be- * ZZ th “* W

camber ........................... «8.08 eented In a booth under the grand
For January......................*1#40 « removes all stains from any

These prices will apply to cattle pur- fabric, gents' clothing, straw hats 
t0, supply the army, and are desk», floors and marble or ivoryprobably similar to be ™.ld tor n.„t* I .... ry'

for civil consumption. He explains that ! ---------------------
the declining scale of prices Is made for 
the protection of farmers who purchased 
feeding stock at high prices.

Drop by Christmas.
. , . « new prices ha expecta that
be* will be 12 cento per pound cheaper 
by Cbristma» than at the present time.
Slriolr. steaks now selling in the United 
States at ft cents to *2 cents per pound 
wholesale have been bringing 44 cents 
to,46 cents In London, with other meat 
prices in proportion.

“This action on the part of Lord Rhond- 
ds vary largely settles the price * these 
commodities ■ In ChagjU and the United

'It would be Impossible to enumerate 
this afternoon the many different com
modities that are today under considera
tion. I give the few I have named as 
Instances of what le being done and as 
n*^.nc nA.the work ahead so far aa modify prices are concerned.

People Must Co-operate.
'“Dut beyond tills there is the work 

that the people themselves can do by co- 
*üd 1 "Ay they are doing f*’1- ,.Wo have, as you know, set on 

toot the organisation * the different 
provinces thru which we expect to bring 

T°rk of conserving food for export 
•••tot*nce of the women’s Institutes, 
different organizations of various

ta”S.i-W*'hfv*.m*^dtet,nct prosrees 
™ this work in Ontario, Manitoba.
SjfbAtobewan Nova Scotia and N«r 
Brunswick and are aaeured of the hearty 
assistance of the other provinces.

Thru these organisations we hope and 
•XP®®* to get the people in every home
b?etolrw?b!*7*JHlr request to save 
bread, be* and bacon for the soldiers 
®T”A*AS' And to prevent waste and to 

. /ff. *1 P°®®lhle the cheaper 
product» tn their season, inrtead of*.
[owing, these products to go to wasteS'nou^t®F rssa

thw^e(o,rX^LProdUCU
ask th# people, regard!### of th#4r 
XU°tnh.y° canOP^c^d^

ssar^iS»1^^
C",1» be f*r to the work !r*.“*iw to ”nd, even when it may 

*®*r 10 require patience to do ^

Inspiration, Education and Roeroatlon 
on a Colossal ScaleWashing the “Trojan" way la some

thing very different from the way our 
grandmothers washed, 
by paying a vlalt to

s aa one discovers 
the McDonald A 

Willson exhibit under the big «tome 
in Industrial building No. | at the Ex
hibition. Indeed, It la something very 
different from the way In which many 
housewives * this enlightened 'age. 
eves slave over the wash tub from 
meriting till night wearing out nerves 
*7»d health—to eay nothing * the 
clothes, in a laborious bid tor cleant!-

Wednesday-Ontario Daypreserving, c&n- 
ng that many * 

foods can b# ceneerv- 
thruout the year.

____ _ to anyone who
• "toitof *ny thought that It 

"^support It Canadian Jubilee Spectacle
SâE&sIÉI700
. Electrically operated, by means of I I a. . .

a«tution,lof1’tberreat1y b,cr®*e,nF ™ ■ woiTipsiiing, vitalising, PffitHotleEitffirgy
ttam quicker and bettor thanW““ hî " -------*—------------^ '
done in any other way. This cylinder 
le made of smooth cypress wood, easy 
to keep clean end with no possible 
danger of tearing the garments.

By ten or half-past the washing is 
done, the washer put away, and the I 
housewife free and happy for the re*
* the day. |

Afterward

plies tor

|i?*a</ What the Criifice 5aj,|
THE STAR.

tk. oStoLïïftdÊwJ'1*'- fonm I’™**'Fish Pleases Hanna.
Mr. Hanna was detained after the 

hour of luncheon, and when he arriv
ed a* the building the guests were In 
thtlr places. Being Tuesday, meat 
was taboo. Entering the dining-hall, 
Mr. (Hanna gave a cursory glance at 
till menu, and seeing hie favorite fish 
" oiVthe .broad Pacific arranged on 
the tiRklea. his face broke Into a satis
fied smile, and he proceeded to hie 
petition Vt the head tabla 

Trustees C. A. B. Brown presided, 
and the \ guests Included Trustee 

ties Vokee. chairman of the board 
education; Rev. Rean Moyne, re- 

P resentatlve of the separate school 
boards who were, with Mr. Hanna, the 
speakers of th* day. They both 
•Poke along the lines of education 
and urged greater co-operation be
tween the citizens and the school 
board*.

GINGELLO a NEW DRINK.
Gingello Is a ginger drink, and it Is 

on# * the be* drinks an the ground. 
Those who purchased a drink at th# 
demonstration bootti yesterday «m. 
claimed It mo* palatable and satis
fying. The booth is opposite the west
ern entrance of the grand stand as 
one approaches the Mldawy. It can
not be missed, becapse the attendants 
in their tall pointed white caps and 
white suite make an attractive -appeal
hLth.*iJy5 °Vhe ***“^y- OnriOoh^.^ü dïx-beCfnîe, * very popular 
beverage. Do not fall to have a glass 
at five cents Served ice cold. 
Acoldday try a hot Gingello.

J
THE GLOBE.

Dom£lJ?S^ja 8,mTU !?e-LIBriJK,.nt1<Pito®e of hirtory of 
Uonumoo of Canada. Makes the Wood tingle. Inspiring close as

WOrtd wer “ •TtnboHzed. A g.y^Kng, ev«r
frf

i m

%

M
the telegrail

JuM" —

of
export of

TrIf It's■ a
-; *OÉ

Should Exercise Petlenee. 
Before making his statement on 

the fo.,d situation Mr. Hanna said 
that the people wwe Inclined to 
Ptot a great many thing», thing» that 

i mpoeelble, lut as far ae pos
sible Vheir wlehe/ would be met aa 
soon a# he could obtain the necessary
pettidU î tdM’ th®r "“At be

“We ' j
of ny commodity In disregard 

be e*d'*tW °f eapply And demand,"
ti.^M2£Lof th®, correspondents with 
î«,t on ‘J"* subject clearly do
hot consider what would happen 
rt.to ttempt to fix prices in 

* . way.
Phe "ronditto^! °f m*1'5r commodities 

Wan a gfy Are somewhat local
r IZZZn ’ not *° dlmcu,t of ap-
' ttaTSS: of butter SZ’lï "X 

and the bulk of th. J.ÎÎ . 11 mtL<ie 
In cold storage aa asïïrùu" tVPaCk le 
months of the year ^hen1 thl* kmf,ny 
output le unequal to" fhih abutter 

' would be unjuef. becauw* the*1**"? 
cost of producing that ^utt«r *.*t 
alregdy been fixed by the urlc. 
for the milk that made lt r^ 
the price of milk so as to be

*u °n th* original cost ot butter 
.• as It leaves the factory it should be 

done at the beginning of the season 
and -such a price to be accepted at all 
by the farmers and dairymen of the 
country would have to have proper 
regard for the various conditions that 
ordinarily affect panures and that are 
such a big factor in determining the 
«ort of milk production. It would 
have to be a price fairly acceptable 
to the farmers and dairymen, a price 
that would enable them to produce 
with scum fair margin of return for 
themselves.

Prieee en Parity.
Tfot only this but In order te be 

acceptable to the farmers and dairy
men of Canada it should be fixed on 
the other side of the line as well and 
the prices should be on a na-tty. But
ter is a fair instance of the eommo- 

-fUtles that

tot
" THE MAIL AND EMPIRE.Big

"Under th

Presteis.
GARAGE

ex en 11,4»
_ rrn^srtMtSbE

Canada where the local dealers are 
charging an excessive price, butthle 1* 
not true * the larger cities and towns 
wb*e competition I» sufficient to
,_Hewsver, this whole question (s un
both there and at Washington. With the 
Utmost co-operation with the food admin- 

*04 our office, we expect 
to be able to act concurrently, and that 
before long it win. I trust, result In a 
fair regulation of the cost of wheat, the 
cost of flour and the cost of the loaf 

... Whole Wheat Substitute 
In this connection It is urged th* we 

should, as a matter of regulation. Insist 
on whole wheat flour. Instead of the 
high-grade flours that wo get today In 
this connectlvi we had a very Interesting the
ÏÏSSî °t;*£A’ at which the prin- thecipal millers of Caned#» a# well as the 
*"to commlMion, were represented.

We had there, as well, Col. Tasker * 
England, who Is one of die very highest 
living authorities on flour, and who ha, 
been entrusted by the allies with the pur- 
fï „?fJfl0”r,lnd wheat tor England and 

Hls bead office la to new York, and he came to Ottawa to be 
present at that meeting. HI .statement

I

. THE WORLD.

G”‘«' a- "« -j ... sSrJSSar-
Jt arbitrarily fix the

regu-

were 
a purely Garage rent for a few months wUI pay 

for a handsome, sMrdihr-built Praafa»
com-

THE NEWS.

g*:G«g» 10 ^ 14. The one illustrated,
L"r ?^ r*riy^<rect> /kitting 
Reborn, with windows and doors com- 

mppHad with yantiU&g^rfdgB to

ÏW8 Concerts Daily by lakes’ fanes Deed ef Soloistsi 1 4 to « p.m. and 8 to 10 pjn.m
of these *

good-looking, 

•nd sectional
I hisliingi,
GARAGES
al kind. Î»

MIDWAY ART EXHIBITSTORAGE
0 /WorU at Homo Showt 

T. Clyde’s purified
Toronto Midway ZZtouZ 
records la* year. Be sere
8LÆ w

SSMSSSTSS. tb.
offlçM 1,2555 coummL.

Exhibit — Applied Arts

Jiroofs, he protnpdyy
Writ» far Cats]on*. mCAS ®Id* STOBO co„

of
lu the carnival world.

°TrwLAM^ï^îçuTmEM^Dw”5’

Meat Moodey’s tt King St. We*. $1. Box 
*' Kc Coupon Tickets on Sale at Grounds

•POSITIVELY NO

f
jrv

Reserve Seat Tickets on

%.
Twn-thirds of the 

Denmark are population ot 
, ®”«aged in agricultural 

or to handling agriculturalI P{e#aut very real difffcmj.
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The King Edward
Hotel Cafeteria
A high-class C*eteriapricas, for ladies and genUsm»^*'11*7

Now Open
THE DANCE TDA ROOM, where

afternoon tea and refreshments will be 
served, will be opened shortly.
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UNDER THE CLOSURE
SWInnés'Band Concerts>

BY DUKE B,
■•J'i'

This Afternoon, 4 te • e’Cloek. 
Soloist. Bmest F. Pechln, Oornetlst.

—Fart !•—1. Overture. Zampa ......................t-, Harold
9. (a) Bridal Song  .........  Bilonberg

(b) My 014 Kentucky Home. Para
phrase     Fostsr-Langoy
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■' Part H»—
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High Cost of Living■

iHighly Pleased 
ring on the 
i Campus.

HATES heroes

(Continued from Psg» 1J.
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their day In court to prove what 
value. « any, their equity possessed. 
But m Mr. Graham's opinion a com
plete answer to this argument was to 
be found In the legislation of 1914. 
By the terms of that legislation which 
constituted a contract between the 
government and Mackensie and Mann 
the latter parted with their equity of 
redemption, jmd sold it out to the 
government on the consideration of 
the government guaranteeing Aiqir 
bond issue of $46.000,000.

Mr. Graham «aid that the legisla
tion was not Intended to benefit Mac
kenzie and Mann but to benefit the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and to 
make worthless securities In the pos
session of that bank valuable. In 
concluding, Mr- Graham observed: "I 
have nothing more to say and If I 
had l would not be allowed to say 
It.” (Laughter)

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.
The debate was continued by 

Messrs. H-Jgbe* (Kings. P.E.I.), Vor- 
ville (Maisonneuve) and Wilson (La
val), and then Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux took his trick at the wheel. 
Mr. Lemieux quoted from the "Pro
tect of the Plutocrats.’’ published in 
The Montreal Gazette some days ago 
severely attacking the government's 
policy on the Canadian Northern bill. 
This protest was signed by some of 
the wealthiest capitalists in Mont
real. and Mr. Lemieux complained 
that Mr. Meiehen had spoken slight
ingly of Montreal and had endeavor
ed by referring to the antl-conscrip
tion disturbances to , becloud the 
iesue. Mr. Lentleux contended that 
the leading Conservatives of Mont
real were up In arms against the 
project, and read in this connection 
sti open letter from C. F- Campbell. 
KjC. But Montreal, he said, was not 
alone in its opposition to the Cana
dian Northern legislation. The great 
convention the western Liberals re
cently held at Winnipeg bed de
nounced the bill before the house, and 
so had the conscription convention of 
Toronto.

By this time Mr. Lemteux's 20 min
utes was up, but he launched upon 
an Impassioned peroration. There 
were cries of “Time, time,” '«hut up”, 
and "Sit down” from the government 
benches. The intrepid orator, how
ever. persisted, and the house was 
scon again thrown into confusion. 
The Liberal members yelled and 
howled as loudly as did the Con
servatives, and Dr. Stewart of Lunen
burg. who was in the chair, made no 
effort to restore order. He rose 
watch in hand end appealed to Mr. 
Lemieux in dumb show to desist, but 
tbc member for Ryu ville gesticulated 
wildly and by mere lung power at
tempted to make himself heard above 
the ibabel of voices around him. Fin
ally be sank into his seat exhausted, 
and the scene closed amid a general 
roar of laughter from the government 
benches and loud applause from the 
opposition.

No Reason for New Law.
Mr. German (Welland) opposed the 

bill and' deprecated its being forced 
igru parliament under a closure rule 
IHe said that Sir Thpmas White la 
introducing the bill, had promised to 
explain why a new law had to be en
acted in Meu of the legislation of 1914, 
but be had not Implemented this 
promise He challenged the finance 
minister to state any reason to the 
house for hie action.

Mr. Tobin (Richmond. Que.) said 
the people of this country regarded 
the bill as a clean steal, and the moet 
damnable measure ever presented to 
parliament. He said the prime min
ister had stated yesterday that he 
did not have time to put thru any 
pension legislation at this session of 
parliament but he had plenty of time 
to vote millions to Mackenzie and 
Mann. The wounded soldiers and 
the widows of the dead soldiers could 
wait, but Mackenzie and Mann could 
not wait. The depositors of the 
Farmers’ Bank had been waiting six 
years for the money which the gov
ernment had promised them. They 
could keep on waiting because they 
were poor people, but the government 
would not keep the millionaires wait
ing- It was the government of mil
lionaires.

Mr. Lafortune (Montcalm) restored 
the bouse to good humor by one of his 
characteristic speeches. He began by 
saying: "I aek no favors, Mr. Presi
dent, for I know my time is limited. 
The year that this gag law was passed 
I spoke four hours and a half, and 
that was considered a record. Now 
I have to make the briefest speech of 
my life.’’ t

Mr. Deecarries (Jacques Cartier) : 
"Louder.” ( '

Mr. Lafortune: “Can’t the hdn. gen
tleman hear me?”

Mr. Descarries: "No."
Mr. Lafortune: "Then you had bet

ter come nearer.” (Laughter.)

Low Cost of Insurance i

...Herbert
........ omet
....... Gillet
Hartmann

...Verdi

5. American Fantasy
Midst all the increasing cost of living there's 
one thing that hasn’t advanced,—that’s the 

Imperial Life policies. In fact, an 
Imperial policy today requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy 
taken at a corresponding age a dozen 
years ago.
And the fset that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase 
every year since the Company's inception makes this 
investment more attractive now than ever before.
Would you care to know the profit returns being 
made this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 
policies? Our booklet "The Voice of Experience” 
gives the information.
A copy will be sent to you poet free if you ask for it

I. (») Manon’» Letter ......
7. Solt^tor"cJrnèc^ Fscllita.!

cost ofI. Finale. Aids, Act II....... • • •• •
Tonight, 9 to 10 o’Cioek.

Ragtime Program.
, Bmest F. Pechin, CornoMst 

—Part I —
1. Airs from Robin Hood.............De Koven
2. (a) II Miserere a la Ragtime.. Spencer 

(b) The Arkanaaa Traveler,
Humoresque..................
Blue Danube. Walts..»

4. Overture. William Tell.................Rossini
—Pert II —

# Tbc Forge In the Forest, De
scriptive Idyl 

4. (a) A Wedding 
Troidhangen 

(th) Blf Ben 
7. Somewhere a Voice Is Calling.

Solo for Comet ................  Tate
Pechln.

aders Brummell and 
m Get Medals For 
laving Lives.

Soloist

. Lovering 
...Strauss2. The

r a feature of yesterday’s 
t the National Exhibition 
«view of the Boy Scouts. 
,1200 in number, formed at 
at Trinity College square 
. the chief command of 
ter .Hammond, they march- 
grounds of the fair, where 

i drawn u$> for Inspection 
u>us west of the govern-

C1103■Mlchariis
Grieg
Alton Always

FULLY equipped to repair all plumbing troubles on
SHORT NOTICE IN ANY PART OF THE CITY

D f 130*739 ffl
Ready9. Air» from Martha

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS AT THE 

EXHIBITION
Illuminating the Xll-Canadian

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

be lade made a brave show- 
r trim figures, regular pac- 
ictive uniform and the many 
s of the various troops mafc- 
ctureeoue and attractive pic-

i

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all Important centresof visitors lined the

of the enclosure, and formed 
nlrliv audience for the splen
ogram of exercises and drill 
prefaced the presentation of 

s for life-saving to two of the 
era. Hie Excellency the Duke 

passed down the Une» 
minute inspection of the 

r «idlers. whom later Can- 
4epend jipon to safeguard 

f, and at the close of a 
piffnitr survey. His Excel- 
gratulated the officers and 
to present the decorations 

Urol Leaner Ralph Brunnell 
I Leader Frank Johnston.

\Route From Halifax to 
Winnipeg.

Copyright

N*

I

The Public Be DamnedModel of the New Ocean Ter
minals at Halifax, N.S., the Can

adian Gateway of the Atlantic.

Such Wa$ Commodore Vanderbilt’* Dictum

Is it not the maxim which guides 
the conduct of those profiteers in 
our own country who are using 
this timely phrase? Ask yourself 
this question, and watch this space*

Among the many Interesting ex
hibits In the federal government 
building at the Exhibition that of the 
Canadian Government Railways, is 
specially attractive because of its fine 
setting, and brilliant illumination. 
With several new features that add 
greatly to its attractiveness the large 
illuminated map, displaying the path
way of government lines reaching 
from Winnipeg, the metropolis of the 
golden west, to Halifax, the Canadian 
gateway of the Atlantic, is once again 
the magnet that draws the gaze of 
the passing throng of visitors, who 
watch with interest the moving sha
dows that flit across the rows of red 
lamps marking the line of railway, 
and silently realize bow Important has 
been the extension of- government- 
owned and operated lines in Canada, 
with the immediate prospect of still 
greater extension.

With its fascinating moving effects 
the mammoth map is a splendid edu
cator, assisting the mind to annihi
late distance in grasping the fact that 
between the chief centres of the mari
time provinces and the metropolis of 
the golden west there is now a fast 
and excellent thru train service

Atlantic serving the territory between 
Quebec and Winnipeg thru the 
great hinterland of northern Quebec 
and northern Ontario, traversing the 
fertile “clay belt," where new homes 
are being hewn from the now settling 
wilderness ; and via the National, 
between Toronto and Winnipeg, via 
Cochrane.

If a study of the map does not sat
isfy the craving for Information and 
knowledge the representatives of the 
railway will cheerfully furnish any 
further details, and enquirers can be 
much enlightened by reading the var
ious Illustrated books Issued by the 
railway, which will be found to be 
both instructive and entertaining.

At the southern corner of tlie display 
stands a large and finely sculptured 
statue of Jack Canuck proudly pointing 
to this demonstration of his own rail
way system. A large model of the fine 
new passenger station that is being 

constructed in connection with the new 
ocean terminals at Halifax will give 
the visitor an idea of the great work 
that is being accomplished 
national Importance, in equipping the 
port of Halifax with adequate facili
ties for handling the transatlantic 

commerce of Canada, and making of It 
a fitting terminal point for the railway. 
It will be seen that the construction of 
this station and the main passenger 
quays will be In accordance with the 
most modern ideas and along attractive 
architectural lines. The plan is In (he 
form of the letter "T,” the head repre
senting the steamship landing quay, 
and the foot the shore or city entrance 
facing a broad plaza, the stem of the 
letter being the connecting corridor be
tween the two and containing spacious 
waiting rooms and concourse where 
practically every modern station con
venience has been anticipated.

The general scheme of harbor devel
opment which, of course, Is not all 
shown by the model, will be far more 
extensive. Including berths for the 
largest steamships, railway yards, sid
ings, connecting tracks to piers, and a 
grain elevator with conveyor system to 
the berths- But the importance of the 
port of Halifax in its relation to the 
transatlantic commerce of Canada can 
be realized and some Idea may be form
ed of lté strategic value to the empire, 
and of the vast extent of this wonderful 
harbor Where the shipping of a mighty 
nation may at all times and at all sea
sons find safe and ample anchorage. 
Six hundred miles nearer Liverpool 
than Is New York, its advantages to 

Two large oil

Heroes Decorated.
first of the two scouts won bis 

itioe for rescuing a man from 
ting in Lake Minnehaha. Mua- 
and as the duke addressed hint 
idtag the well-earned trophy, bo 
red upon him the encomium, 
leted as a real good scout.” The 
Cress was given Frank John- 

for saving the life of Miss 
g of Montreal, when about to 
Or the third time in the weedy 
I of Lake Scugog. “You did 
work well and I congratulate 

the words which aocom- 
Jed the bestowal of the decora-
I Later the duke addressed the 
xts in general, telling them that 
Knew there was no work In which 
Duke of Connaught took more lu
it and that later he himself hop-

II know more about it than he did 
■resent His excellency then ex-

con-

r) RESIDENT WILSON, in a note to the Vatican, rejects the peace pro-
posai* of the Pope and he asserts that permanent peace can dpi y come 

* by agreement between free people on both sides. This declaration, 
made after consultation in the allied capitals, shows that the allies in
tend to sign no treaty with the Hohenzollerne and their military caste. 
He takes the offer of the Pope as a return to the conditions as thex existed 
before the war. This is impossible, for dealing with the German Govern
ment on the plan proposed would Involve à recuperation of its strength 
and a renewal of Its policy. The allies cannot take the word of the pres
ent rulers of Germany as a guarantee of anything that is to endure. It 
is their business to see that this ruthless power will not have the history 
of the rest of the world any longer left to Its handling. The president 
strikingly deplete the agony of Europe consequent on the waging of war 
by Germany at her own time.

*0*9*
The president rejects peace negotiations while autocrac/ and militarism 

overlord the central powers. He denounces their ruthless methods of 
waging war and he implies a fight until Germany becomes a democracy 
like the allied countries. Peace now, he declares, would deliver new
born Russia to intrigue and to manifold subtle Interferences and a certain 
counter-revolution. In a few words he restates the purpose of the United 
States in entering the war, to make the world safe for democracy." , 

*****
A heavy rain on the western front prevented infantry action by the 
sh yesterday. The preceding day’s fighting in Flanders brought the 

British a -slight advance on-a 1000-yard front - aslsddet the St. Jnllen- 
’helcapelle road. They hard now Veil established their line in the’ third 

German system of defence. In the same region they beat off two night 
attacks in the Inverness Copee, on the Ypres-Menfn road.

»• * * *
The French had merely artillery actions on their hands yesterday. 

Bad weather is balking further infantry efforts. The allies, however, are 
proceeding with preparations for a vigorous winter campaign, altho the 
summer campaigning season is not yet over, but may last on until October. * * * * ’ •

The Italians are continuing their advance on the Baineizza Plateau, 
while on the rest of the Isonzo front artillery actions principally prevail. 
They are maintaining close contact with the enemy during hie retirement. 
The people of Italy now have high hopes of gaining the mastery of the 
mountain barrier between them and the plain of Vienna and of marching 
over the mountains into Austria, as Napoleon did more than a century 
ago and as many armies have done in the past two thousand years. The 
invasion of Austria would begin in the winter or spring.

kfetd his atfpreclatioci and 
{■Mations at the entire perfomt- 
sK rim march past followed, hi* 
«gjpsncy taking the salute. Three 
cjKr were then given with a will 
''tr ibe governor-general, after which 
the toys were marched to the field 
if the model camp, where -they ne- 
i shift a few word* of warning from 
tirif thief before befog dismissed to 
mtor the many attractions of the

: A splendid exhibition of drill was 
the instructors from 
under Chief Instructor

I

TORONTO CHILDREN 
AND "THEIR DAY”

mens of literature, the prevailing sen
timent being quantity. iV-her than 
quality, and the generously inclined 
rpent their 
for absent 
circle.

In the early hours of the day the 
trap shooting tournament along the 
lake front attracted a number of email 
boys, and after luncheon the model . 
camp, ’ the music of the bands, the 
shows and “epeelere” fcf the Midway, 
and best of all the joys of the grand 
stand had thousands of enthusiastic 
devotees and admirers. What shouts 
went np from the seats of the grand 
stand when the performers on the 
tight rope did some clever "stunt," ' 
when acrobat and gymnast Jumped 
and whirled eliciting the pungent re- •; 
mark, "That’s some «pin”; or when , 
the big elephant and the little horse 
did the cutest tricks imaginable.

At the playgrounds a splendid pro
gram was put on by the children of 
Elizabeth street playgrounds centre. 
Folk dances'and aesthetic figures were 
given by the little girls most credit
ably, and boxing and bun-sating con
tests by the boys were features.

Rain came down in the afternoon, 
but it would have taken nothing lees 
than a flood to dampen the ardor of 
Toronto’s Exhibition children, and late 
hours In the evening found them still 
haunting the stalls end listening to 
the siren voices of the sellers of teddy 
bears, balloons, and the ever-alluring , 
popcorn and ice cream cone.

KSM H
J. D. Flynn. WjO. The company in 

{their spotless white uniform were a 
distinct note in the landscape, and 

\ their manoeuvres brought forth fre
quent applause from the spectators, 
applause which reached Its height 
when the men. throwing themselves 
prone upon the earth, formed the 
words of the ’Win-the-war" motto.

treasured savings in gifts -, 
members of the home ,

t.

They Swarm Grounds at Early 
Hour Eager to "Take in" 

the Fair.
• VINNES* CONCERT BAND

PLEASES MUSIC-LOVERS

Members Show Careful Training 
and Are Under Full Control 
t of Leader.

"Are we downhearted 7’ 
the question which the children of 
Toronto might have asked themselves 
as they surveyed the grey clouds and 
threatening skies which ushered in 
for them the one great day of the 
yrar. their annual outing at Canada’s 
great fair. But if there were any 
among them who felt Inclined to an
swer in the affirmative they were 
overwhelmed and put right out of 
sight by the vociferous answer of ,tho 
majority who shouted a great and 
mighty -No.” And ro from thousands 
of homes the kiddles, big and little, 
defying the elements, boarded the 
street cars or trudged along, every
one carrying bag, parcel or satchel 
containing the lunch, which later was 
to be part of the wonderful yearly 
outing.

Long before noon the grounds were 
bier ally covered with a carpet of kid
dies. their Incessant motion making a 
glorious kaleidoscopic picture which 
spoke well for Canada's future.

Exhibitors and vendors seemed to 
vie with one another In giving the 
children attractive "ads.,” a bright- 
colored. three-cornered cap being a 
general favorite The boys filled 
their satchels with numerous epeci- glary.

This is

SIXTY BRITISHERS 
FROM U. S. ENROL

KEEN COMPETITION MARKS 
OPENING OF FELINE SHOW

work of1 Wale lovers of whom there are le- 
«U» attending the Exhibition, are 
finding much to satisfy them in the 
jjPktidid programs given by the times 
raM under the personal direction of 

popular conductor, Frederick 
The band le a combina- 

■f r? , Players who show careful 
V Wd are under the full con-

Î™L°* tllelr leader. A varied per- 
Wl* elven yesterday after- 

*n2 evening which, despite the 
au-tkrato of attentive listeners. 
MiSüuf ™*,ev*r popular airs from the 

overture from Yeomen of 
•rf numbers given includ-
2LJSMI5- from 
c^ T*ky' Kereneky, 
othsr» of the best

Keen and close competition merited 
the opening day of the cat show ves- 

/tenday. Old exhibitors whe had 
brought ' in their much prized pets 
were prepared fdr a stiff contest 
against newcomers from the State*. 
The number of entries was 176, and 
Mrs. Brydon of Boston, who Is the 
Judge this year, had no easy task amid 
so many feline beauties.

In the Persian class, Peace, the 
famous blue owned by Lady Aird, 
took a first prize, while Beauty, owned: 
by Mrs. Crofton of Toronto won first 
strong the black Persians. The Misses 
Hanseh and Leach of the Empire Cat
teries were showing five beautiful sil
vers, which took several fleet and sec
ond prizes. R. Sargent had six' fine 
orange tabbies entered. Mrs. Hewitt 
of Grlmelhy entered 12 cat* this year, 
black and orange. Mrs. Reynolds of 
the. Royal Canadian Cat Club and pre
sident of the show, had several entries 
In the brown tabble class.

Among newcomers, Miss Kroel of 
Orangeville, NJ., was exhibiting for 
the flret time In Canada two hand
some white Persians. Tlwse cats are 
of the blue-eyed variety, a kind very 
seldom seen in Canada, tho, according 
to their owner,. fairly common among 
cat fanciers In the States. A first and 
second prize was awarded to these 
beauties, which made a class apart, 
Champion Kllranock Don Leone the 
Second being the name of the prize
winner.

Toronto Recruiting Depot 
Signs Up Forty More 

Infantrymen.

the
XeU

:

British-born volunteers from United 
SUtes cities toUled 60 at the Toronto 
mobilization centre yesterday and formed 
the major part of the day's recruits. 
Eighty-five men In all offered, 62 for 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force and 
22 for the Royal Flying Corps. All of
fering for the R.F.C. were accepted. 
Those accepted for the C.E.F. totaled 
fifty-six.

Of the 63 recruits from tlje .United 
SUtes cities 48 offered for the C.E.F. 
and 12 for the R.F.C. The United States 
contingent of British-born furnished 10 
more Infantrymen for the C.E.F., all be
ing attested for service with the 1st Re
serve BatUlion. Camp Borden. Fifteen 
recruiU were enrolled yesterday by the 
York and Simcoe Foresters, and two by 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps.

A new series of active service buttons 
for discharged soldiers of the C.E.F. has 
been authorized by an Ottawa order- 
ln-councll. The buttons will be of four 
kinds and Issued as follows:

Memibers of the C.E.F. who have seen 
active service at the front In the pre
sent war. and who In the case of officers 
have honorably retired or relinquished 
their commissions In the C.B.F., or who 
have been returned "to or retained In 
Canada on duty: or In the case of non
commissioned officers and men, who 
have been honorably discharged from 
the C.E.F.. or have been returned to or 
retained in Canada on duty, provided 
their claims are duly approved. Members 
of the Association of Honorably Dis
charged Soldiers have enured a protest 
against the new regulations for war 
buttons. They have asked Mayor Church 
to call a public meeting of protest. 

Soldiers Have Grievance.
In regard to the complaint from the 

returned soldiers at the Davisvllto Con
valescent Hospital that some of their 
number bound for British Columbia were 
only given 60 cento a day to purchase 
meals with en route, Lieut.-Col. R. 8. 
Wilson, O.C. of the military hospitals 
for Toronto district, stated he believed 
that the soldiers’ grievances were Justi
fied. and that Ottawa would no doubt 
readjust the matter. Until this were 
done he would give them meals on hi* 
owr. responsibility, stopping four days off 
their subsistence allowance.

Homeseekers’ excursions tp western Capt. Alex. Sj*air, provost marshal 
Canada at attractive fares, each Tues- for Toronto, sta^p that the military au- 
day until October the thirty-first, via thorltles will not sljow *p 
the Canadian Pacific, "the P^«r
route to the west." Particulars from Kxhîbitlon and three more were heard of. 
any Canadian Pacific agent, or W. B. They were offering for sale pencils and 
Howard, district passenger agent, To- music and all were men returned from 
ronto, Ont.

:

Mendelssohn. 
Auber and

CONVICT WINS FREEDOM.

composers.- Carson City, Nev., Aug. 28.—The 
discovery of a new process for ex
tracting oil from shale has won a 
pardon for A. H. Crane, who wae serv
ing » term in the etate prie or' ht bur-

SULPHUR SHIPMENTS
ONLY UNDER LICENSEDUKE inspects veterans.

■ £rZ2°r-**?eral the Exhibition 
• hTt* r*re ,membe” «( bie majee- 

ln<i navy veterans' aeeo-
Ærh°/lLrned out ln ful1 strength 

the «cession. This was
occasion upon which the 

*oMU,. ,on‘hlre ha* met these old;nValJOT'S' °n Member “ 
received them and accepted

Tmoc“tion„h0n°rary "fe m“mber

,"Tr. ■ -

Department of Trade and Com
merce Will Pass Upon AH 

Canadian Applications. Doctors Amazed at Power of
Bon-Opto to Strengthen Eyesight

According to Dr. Lewie--Strengthen» Eyesight 50% in 
a Week’s Time in Many Instances.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—An official de
spatch has been received by the -de
partment of trade and commerce from 
the bureau of export licensee in Wash
ington stating that all United States 
collectors of customs have been author
ized to pass sulphur shipments to Can
ada covered by railway bills of lading 
dated on or before August 27. The de
spatch adds, however, that shipments 
of sulphur thereafter will require regu
lar licenses, which licenses must be ap
plied for on application form A-S. Cop
ies of this form are to be obtained from 
the department of trade and commerce, 
Ottawa.

F. C. T. O’Hara, deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, will pass upon ap
plications for licenses, and when they 
are satisfactory he will send them on to 
the United States bureau of export li
censes. whose duty it Is to issue li
censee to United States exporters.

%

.

i
Victims of eyestrain and other eye getting them. Eye troubles of many de- 

weaknesses and those who wear glasses script Ions may be wonderfully benefited 
will be glad to know that according to in this way: Go to any drug store and 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for «k for Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
them. Many whose eyes were falling say tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and 
they have had their eyes restored to health use two to four times a day. You should 
and comfort, and many who wore glasses notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
say they need them no longer. One man from the » tart and inflammation and red- 
says: ‘T was almost blind. Could not ”*•» will quickly disappear. 'If your eyes 
see to read at all. Now 1 can read every- bother you even a little It Is your duty 
thing'without my glasses and my eyes do to take steps to save them now before 
not hurt any more At night they would '‘.J* tode. Many hopelessly blind 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all might have saved their sight If they had 
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” cared for their eyes In time.
A lady says: ''The atmosphere seemed .Nott:. Another prominent physician, te 
hazy with or without glasses, but after -horn the above article was submitted, 
using Bon-Opto for fifteen days every- t”l7 * wonderful eyethin* items clear I can read even fine ^ constituent ingredients are well-“L'"f wftiStit rlasse^” Another ray»- kpgWB.t0 ««‘nent eye speciaUet* and widely 
r?at,, etrato «Led bv f>rercT<b*d them. 1 bare used it very
I "** TIL successfully in my own practice on pa-overworking tired «yro. whlch Induced tien is whose eyes were e trained through 

fierce headaches. I have worn glasses overwork or mlvflt «lease,. I can highly 
for several years, both for distance and recommend it ln case of weak, watery, edh- 
work, and without them I could not read lag, smarting, itching, burning eyes red 
my own name on an envelope or the (ids, blurred vision or for ayes Inflammed 
typewriting on the machine before me. 1 from exposure to emoke, sun, duet or wind, 
can do both now and have discarded my TL **,ïnî °Vbe venLfeüf /?-*
long-distance glasses altogether. 1 can " d iîn-Oeti^refïîrrfi
count the fluttering leaves on the trees ,/ JZ?1? patent medicine era
across the street, which for several years „c£t7emedy. It le ÎÎ ethical preparation, 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. (ormull bain» printed on the package.
I cannot express my Joy at wliat It has The manufacturers guarantee ft to etrengtb- 
done for me." It is believed that thou- »„ -yeetght io per cent. In one week1* time 
wands who wear glasses will be able to , m many instance* or refund the money. It

De you wish to buy or sell? Leek ever i strengthen their eyes so ar to discard lean be obtained from any good oruggie ana
the'classified advertisements and see hew them and that other thousands will be ti .old under guaranty by .11 druggists, to-
interesting they are, _ «pared the trouble and expense of ever j eluding o. Tembi/n.

Stops Stomach 
■ Trouble 
Or Money Back

Canada are obvious, 
paintings show the general plan of the 

terminals ns they will appear 
when completed.

The government railway display may 
be classed among the finest and most 
Interesting and instructive exhibits to 
be found in any of the buildings.

ocean 1

IkSTAJiT RELIEF

- the treatment of 
hfeetkslly ht* rialmed thaticlifly dlriML Tt®m*eh trouble la due to 
Bvery theory t* the testtel4%,t2;r”t£«n «<>m«?b troubla wa. 
Mu list, of pure magnesia
*»tl«* w tte water immediately after «eü*ui»Wtînîr,r wm felt. The te"
medtiE Miurnd caied hu theory; for bn- 
*"• *f th,‘îir’ü,1,u ndlclted ln ”**rlr
•hewing cone ûi h.uni*r,is<l reports ree

Ol ARA.N TEED MORNING BAND CONCERT.
Toronto's popular band of the 

Queen's Own Rifles drew enthusiastic 
audiences before the band stand yes
terday, at their varied and attractive 
renditions of patriotic and popu
lar music,- Despite many counter at
tractions their numbers had always 
crowds of attentive listeners. A con
cert by a military band will be given 
dally between 11 a.m. and 1 P-m.

A day’s motoring, an afternoon on the 
tennis ground or golf links, a sunbath on 
the beach or exposure on a lake trip, often 
brings on a deep tanr or vivid crlmaeo or, 
more perplexing still, a vigorous crop of 
freckles. A very necessary thing than is 
mcredited wax, which removes tan, red
ness or freckle# quite easily. It literally 
peels off the affected skin—Just a little at 
a time, so there's no hurt or Injury. As 
the skin comes off In almost Invisible flaky 
particles, no ,trace of the treatment is 
shown. Get an ounce of mercollsed wax ax 
your druggist's end use this nightly as you 
would cold cream, washing it off mornings. 
In a week or so you wW have an entirely 
now akin, beautifully clear, transparent and 
of a. most delicate whltencrs.

Wrinkle#, 
may be 
ing the
11 te. 1 os., dissolved In witch hazel, ^ pint. 
This is sot only • valuable astringent, but 
hu a beneficial tonic effect else.

Id.

Till the World io Free.
This bas proven one of the most 

popular songs written since the war 
began. It ie written by H. ». Bee, of 
Montreal, and was recorded on Vlc- 
trola record 216016 in that city. The 
other side of the record is “Take Me 
Back to Old New Brunswick,” by Pte. 
j, B. Ralnsford, C.E.F., On sale now 
In the Victrola parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co.. 
Heintzman Hall, IN, 195, 197 Yonge 
street.

tnswg L arid. Which, at Is well
atutniV neutralized byknow» **Bce nLa-^rie’ t<hi« ism
fteuLrats râ.1'7 °®uir»wze<i Dy magnesia

S’S'Skr1
BMltlv, or money hack, prooftilled dïUif ,r bîll*f th*1 nssnly every eo- 

sîd",il " r”"y «»«orlng from 
*nd t-hetr confidence that

HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
neu-

Ltd..

so opt to form at this season, 
easily and quickly removed by b*th- 
fac* la a solution of powdH-ed aaxô-

•temaêh^J 1 ln-"t*nt1g neutralize 
UU rill—V.Î •'•’T food fermentation and •ll«*e the troubles caused thereby. the front.4
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The Better Way
Name the Union Trust Company executor of your will and your 

estate will receive the careful, impartial and conscientious attention 
of on organization experienced in the performance of just that kind 
of work.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA,
LONDON

SA8K. 
, ENG.

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres. 
1. M. McWhinney, G«n. Mgr.

How to Lose Your Tan, 
Freckles or Wrinkles
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b*ck 11 «P heforp H proposes a remedy.

On# of the authorities at the meet- 
la* yesterday stated that there was 
a woman living not very far away who 
was simply rotten with vice disease. 
She infected scores of men with this 
foul plague, but nothing could be done 
toy the health department They could 
ohly sit still and look'on. If she had 
smallpox instead of the infinitely worse 
great pox they would have her off to 
an isolation hospital ln-a jlffey. If 
she was a little Innocent girl with 
diphtheria they would tear her from 
her parent» and whip her away to 
quarantine. Ae it is they are helpless. 
The government I» waiting for pub
lic opinion to urge it into action.

A German specific has been patented 
for one of these diseases and is 
licensed to a Canadian firm for manu
facture. The authorities say it can be 
made and sold at a profit for a dollar 
or lees. A charge of $8.60 a doe# has 
recently been reduced ty $2.60. The 
health authorities wanted a license to

-
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Draft of Eighteen Veterans Leave 
Toronto for Monteith to 

Study Farming.
A draft of 18 returned soldiers left 

last night for the training school at 
Monteith where they will take a 
short course in agricultural training 
before taking over the farms provid
ed by the Ontario Government. U le 
expected that 10 more will go north 
within a week as there in accommo
dation for that many "more at the 
school. Those who went yesterday 
were the following: C. C. Water- 
house. T. McGrath, W. Sklrmin, G. 
E. Grimes, G. Harper. C. W. Ho- 
gean, J. L. Hurst. W. H- Kirwln, T. 
G. Kneller, H. McDoylle, E. A. Poster, 
W. Austin. C. Birchwood, J. David
son. D. J. Durand, P. Ellis, 8. Flem
ing and G. T. Fortner.

m>
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DRAFT»
Mala lies—Privet» ell

departments.

Telephone IMS

By Benjamin Apthorp Gould7r„amMr vurheTei
per month, delivered, or S4.ee per rear, 
46c ptr month, by mall. In Cnnadn (ox
en» Toronto). United Kingdom, United 
Stats* and Mexico.

•undajr^WO^Jd— ,c

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra

tried men. As a consequence, the dis
turbance of production by the volun
tary enlistment of four hundred t 
sand men ban been much greater 
would have been that caused by tak
ing double the number under a pro
perly applied selective draff. The to
tal enlistments in Canada have been 
about five per cent of the population, 
whereas in Great Britain the number 
of men serving in the army and the 
navy amount to nearly thirteen per 
cent of the population. In aplte of 
this fact, after the original mistake 
of accepting men under a system 
which was not selective had been 
remedied, the nation ha* been able, 
with the splendid assistance of its 
womanhood, not only to maintain I ta 
total production, but to double the out
put of peace times. Accurate figures 
of this production are, of course, not 
at present available, but I think that 
I am conservative in saying that Great 
Britain is producing twice as much as 
before the present huge armies 
created.

time this law was drawn up. no on-» 
foresaw that the injury to the real 
military effectiveness of the nation by 
the withdrawal of skilled men from 
essential industries might be greater 
than the aid given by drafting these 
men to the active military forces. In 
other words, the law did not
___ king the same
made both In England and in France 
at the beginning of the war, when 
patriotic volunteers were accepted 
for the army without due considera
tion of their economic importance in 
their trades or professions- Subse
quently it was found necessary to 
bring back and return to mufti a 
large number of men who enlisted, 
because the needed support of the 
army required their services at home. • • a

If the provisions of the Militia Act 
should be put into force it would be 
merely a matter of chance whether 
the men drafted were not doing 
greater Injufy to Canada by leaving 
their position» than good by serving 
in the army. There exists In it no 
sufficient means for selecting the men 
for the draft other than their phy
sical and mental qualifications to 
serve as soldiers.

The important -difference between 
the Militia Act and the present Con
scription Act is, therefore, that the 
latter seeks to take only such men 
as can be spared from the necessary 
work In Canada. It does not change 
the existing law In any way Insofar 
as It recognise# the right of the gov
ernment to demand military service. 
It seeks to provide that the men wjio 
are doing their full share toward 
winning the war in their civilian ac
tivities shrill not be taken, but that 
those of military age and fitness who 
arp not engaged in necessary pur
suits shall be obliged to serve- The 
men who are useful to Canada at pre
sent must remain to continue their 
usefulness. Those men, on the other 
hand, who are useless In their pre
sent activities muet be made useful 
by service in the army.

» a a
The result <rf a wise enforcement of 

the law of 1817 will therefore be to 
obtain necéssary recruits only from 
those places from which they can be 
spared. We all know that there are 
many such men In Canada, and nearly 
all of us feel that these men should 
be compelled to make a return In ser
vice for the benefits of citizenship 
which they enjoy.

The haphazard methods of voluntary 
enlistment which have prevailed dur
ing the first three* years, of the war 
have ca-used a serious disarrangement 
of the productive abilities of the coun
try. New and incompetent men have 
had to be trained to take postpone in 
essential industries vacated by oT8-«nd

The Militia Act has been the law of 
Canada for more than a dozen years. 
It recognizee clearly, ae does the Mili
tary Service Act of 1117. that in time 
of war all citizen» are liable tc be 
called upon for service. It also re
cognizes that the defence of Canada 
may require the service# of Canadian 
soldiers outside of Canadian territory. 
It recognizes the possibility of what

per copy, ll.M per rose. The Matches With “ 
Afterglow.”
EDDY
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of these matches, every ; 
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mistakeThe Food Controller1» 

Abitrarmess.
against

Hen. W. J Hanna was In the city 
yesterday, • food controlling, 
pears to be something like fly-fleh- 

: ing, a long time between rises, very 
few bites, and nothing much landed 
yet. But we all live In hope. While 
Mr. Hanna is fishing with a fly there 
is a general wonder why he does not 
wad* In with a little old seine and 
clean up the river. -, tie is angling 
nrioet artistically and deftly, and no 
doubt It is splendid sport, but the 
basket it not getting filled.

What alarms us most about Mr. 
JHanna's efforts is his ha/ving 
rumlbed In the one sublime humbug 
that all the other controllers 
Where have been able to wrestle with 
and overthrow. It is better to quoti 
hi» own words:

"We cannot arbitrarily fix the 
Price» of any commodity in dis
regard of the law of supply and 
demand.’’.
It is well to read that over again 

and get it well home. To think that 
this hoary-headed fallacy, which is 
the basis of the whole corporation 
policy, and' sanctifies their doings 
when they give another turn to the 
screw and put oil up another dollar a 
barrel, or coal another dollar a ton, 
should be cited by the food contrc-1 - 
1er, who^was placed where he is to 
le^ock thj laws of supply and demand 
Into a cocked hat. is te think oneself 
— arbitrarily—into socialiem. or some- 
tiling worsa

CHAMBERLIN RESIGNS.

Succeeded ae President of Grand 
Trunk by H. G. Kelley.

It ap-
thls war has proved to have develop
ed into ac actual fact, that the first 
line of Canadian defence lies in the 
trenches in France-

It is evident, therefore, that there 
1* no difference In fundamental prin
ciple between the Militia Act and the 
Conscription Act which the present 
government intend* to enforce. Yat 
this Militia Act was adopted by ' a 
government of which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was prime minister.

manufacture this German preparation, 
but It was refused them by the com
missioner of patents, who Is apparent
ly more solicitous of German interests 
than Canadian well-being. This Is an
other case in which public opinion 
might exert pressure.

■

f..
E. B. EDDY COMP.It te

Quacks abound in these fields, and ingtoaelble to reconcile hie approval of
the MIHtla Act of 1904. when It was 
not a live querildo for Immediate en
forcement. with his opposition, to the 

city, pay fabulous sums for treatment Military tiervlc# Act of 1817 
by these quacks. There la a special 
service department in the General 
Hospital, where such case# may go and

were
those who have been affected by these 
diseases, fearing the shame of publi-

HULL, CANAD.• o'*

In like manner, lit 1» perfectly pos
sible here in Canada even at this late 
date to obtain for a army a number 
of men greatly in excess of the hun
dred thousand called for under the 
existing law without causing any 
serious dislocation of productive 
ttvilles. The active farmer most not 
be taken, the skilled munition maker 
must not be taken, the man who is 
doing necessary work for which by 
training or education he is especially 
fitted must not be taken. Men of this 
stamp must be kept to form the nu
cleus around which increased produc
tion may be organized. But, on the 
other hand, the man who is doing 
nothing, the man who is a spendthrift 
or a waster, the man who is contrib
uting in no way to the real wealth of 
the country in productive acyvities 
must be made to do his part for Can
ada in the trenches.

Canada has no considerable class of 
professional soldiers and therefore all 
the Canadian armies have had to be 
made out of raw material, 
perlence of other nations, as well as 
ordinary common sense, shows that It 
Is an economic waste to create these 
armies out of material which has been 
trained and fitted for other necessary 
useful service when such an army can 
as quickly be made out of untrained 
raw material which is not doing ne
cessary work.

In short, the useful man must be 
kept to continue hie usefulness here 
at home; the useless man at home 
must he made useful to his country 
abroad.

suc-
tainly no onj can suggest that in 
1804 a more serious situation was con
templated than that which now ac
tually confront» Canada. If ever the 
defence of Canada must be made on 
foreign soil it is now, when this war 
of entirety unprecedented magnitude 
and unsuspected danger threatens the 
very existence of all British Institu
tions. Sir Wilfrid cannot escape the 
conclusion that he is unwilling to do 
In fact in 1917 what he ajiprov 
words in 1904. Fair words are easy, 
fine deeds are hard; but the sincer
ity of fair words can only be tested 
by the willingness to transform them 
into fine deeds.

!
every-

The i
receive proper and effective treatment

The articles that have appeared in 
The World and other papers are being 
circulated extensively by the women of 
Canada, who send them to the front, 
to England and place them in the 
hands of thodr sons. One lady re
ported yesterday that at several meet
ings the women had expressed their 
gratitude that the truth was out and 
that the question was being treated/ 
«pettiest last.

The health authorities are in a dif
ferent position. They havç to fnce 
daily the most frightful conditions 
without any power to act. Here is a 
communicable disease, a preventive 
disease, a disease that causes more 
death and suffering than any other, 
but the authorities have no power even 
to attempt to cure it. The govern
ment 1» waiting for public opinion to 
request legislation and urge action.

It looks as if all that was necessary 
was for the government to consult the 
military, medical and other health 
authorities and find out what 
needed and do it. Public opinion will 
be right up alongside the government 
in any action taken to remedy the 
tstlng conditions.

Toronto Sundayac

ts FOR SALE BY ALL NBW| 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS A‘

.

5c Per Copycd tn■ ;

1 i
Readers and Dealer» are advised th 
‘ho pr'e* of The Sunday World Hi 
NOT been Increased.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the 
eifle Railway held 
Alfred W. Smithers, chairman of the 
company, presiding, it was announced 
that E. J. Chamberlin, president, had 
tendered hie resignation upon the ex
piration of hie term. It waa accepted, 
and Howard G. Kelley was elected to 
succeed Mr. Chamberlin as president 
of the company. Mr. Chamberlin will 
remain a member of the board of di
rectors.

Mr. Kelley is vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk.

• * •
The Militia Act, however, is not 

suitable lor the present emergency, 
rot because it is not drastic enough— 
in fact it is far more drastic than the 
act of 1917—and not because in prin
ciple It le At all Inconsistent with the 
latter act, but because the methods 
provided for its operation are no 
longer suited to the requirements of 
the country. When the Militia Act 
was adopted no one realized that a 
gieat modern war. if of any consid
erable length, must be fought by the 
effective organization and co-opera
tion of all the people of the nation, 
and cannot be successfully carried on 
merely by the military forces 
provisions of the Militia Act were 
only designed to obtain the necessary 
reinforcements for the army, and ne
glected to protect the productive abil
ities of the nation from damage by 
the loss of necessary men.

/Grand Trunk Pa
ne ne today, with

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery befoi 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. Won 
subscribers can co-operate and add I 
the efficiency of the service I 
promptly reporting complaints of lal 
or non-delivery. Ye|/r co-operation I 
this respect Is necessary to Insure 
lefactory delivery service.”

The ex-:

It was the law of supply and de
mand, no ioiibt. that brought on ttiM 
war, about which there is nothing 
arbitrary, at least not in Canada, yet 
It Is the law of supply and demand 
that is sinking fifteen or twenty food 
carrying vessels a week around the 
British coasts and of course there is 
nothing arbitrary about that. It is 
the law of supply and demand by 
which Germany has confiscated the 
harvests of Belgium, Serbia, Rumania, 
and as much of France as she 
plee. in her usual unarbitrary fash-

Sooiety, factory building, 18 Baler av 
$19,000; Deeth A Son, duplex hrii 
dwelling, Indian road, 84600; Fir 
Kisean, two-storey brick dwelliu 
Somerset avenue, $2§00.

The trustees of the Donalds Metis 
dist Church have been granted a p* 
mit to erect a five thousand dull 
edifice on Donalds avenue.

The

iras

Building permits issued yesterday: 
Richardson, pair semi-detached' 

dwellings, Alcina avenue, $6000; 
Gunns. Limited, alteration to sheep 
and hog pen. Gunn road, $8000; To
ronto Shipbuilding Company, office 
foot of Cherry^street, $800; Liquid Air

At theex- AV.
that all British contracts with Canadian 
packing mouses had been cut off, but he 
professed ignorance of' the underlying 
motive. Other officials Interviewed yes
terday were equally reQgepf, in discussing 
the matter.

Canadian packers 
surfed of a market 
the United States if that in Great Britain 
falls, but this diversion of trade would, 
doubtless, be unpopular with business 
men, as the need in Great Britain 1» well 
known. As one prominent packer ex
pressed ' himself yesterday : “Britain 
should have the preference over the 
United State* in

Government, as elated, will buy no more 
Canadian pork, it means thkt Great Bri
tain is in a position to do without It. 
If that is the case, then somebody has 
misled a the Canadian food ponDroUer., 
who, in turn, has misled the Canadian 
people It is rot to be supposed that the 
Canadian food controller would paint to 
the Canadian people an imaginary and 
fictitious food situation. There I» a pos
sible, the unpleasant and unwelcome 
pianstlon, namely, that Canadian pork 
packers have dealt unfairly with the Bri
tish Government, that British Govern- 
ment has found it out. and that th# sud
den embargo on imports of Canadian 
pork Is a disciplinary measure. Nobody 
likes to contemplate a situation of that 
kind, because the suggestion that any 
Canadian packing Industry would so deal 
with Great Britain as to warrant an ac
tion of that kind, is one which Canadians 
generally will not relleh. The main point, 
however, 1* as to the food situation It
self. If tlie British Government does 
not need Canadian bacon, then Canada 
does not need baconleee days. If the 
embargo is disciplinary, then It Is a mis
taken action, because It is calculated to 
render extremely difficult the creation 
of a large exportable surplus of bacon 
by means of domestic abstinence. In 
any event, If the British Government Is 
not to Import any more Canadian bacon or 
Canadian hogs It would seem that the 
food regulation* here must be revised. 
There is no use in depriving the Can
adian consumer of an article of diet that 
is not wanted abroad.

Prices Drop Elsewhere.
The World also learned that the drop 

In the price of hogs In Toronto market 
was In sympathy with similar drops 
in Chicago and Buffalo. Nevertheless, a 
mar, who was talking to The World and 
who seemed to be pretty well posted said 
he would not be surprised if all the Bri
tish hueinet* had gone to the American 
packers because of their larger volume of 
trade and ability to handle.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, yea-' 
terday denied any responsibility for the 
order. It ,t were true, he considered It 
most unfortunate, as It might upset con
ditions here, hut he had nothing to do 
with It. In reply to a query as to the 
effect of such an order upon Canadian 
hog growers, considering

United States market waa still open, 
he considered any readjustment of such 
a nature could not have othen than a 
disturbing effect upon growers and pack
ers.

If you want a business opportunity keep 
your eye on the cleselfied advertisement 
section.

occu-! PRICE OF HOCS 
TAKES A SLUMP

If you went a business opportunity 
youreye on the classified advertlMiIon.<

wake up! Mr. Hanna! Wake up! 
Since August 4, 1914. there have been 
no laws of supply and demand in the 
British Empire, but only laws of life 
and death, and with these laws we 
have been fiddling and frtvqiing too 
long.

If Mr. Hanna honestly believes that 
ae food controller he can do nothing 
arbitrary then we are all mistaken 
and he Is not the man for the job. 
Arbitrary but equitable and right
eous action is what Is needed, and 
It has not been lacking either in 
Great Britain or the United States.

President Wilson has been properly 
arbitrary In fixing prices for almost 
everything that his government re
quired. Mt. Hoover, who hae no com
punction» whatever about arbitrary 
dealing, so long as it is fair dealing, 
has settled the price of wheat, and a 
lot of things go along with it

We have several times begged Mr. 
Hanna's attention to the price of 
bread. The bakers, the millers, the 
grain men. have not been afraid to 
be arbitrary, Mr. Hanna would do 
well to show a little counter-arbi
trariness. He would find that the 
people are looking for It, and that 
there can .be no controlling without 
It. He will find that the laws of 
supply and demand have no limit 
but the' limit he sets them, and that 
he can’t set a limit without being 
arbitrary. If the arbitrary laws of 
supply and demand are to regulate 
everything there is obviously no use 
for a food controller.

aiftf érewers are sa
fer their product In

The National Beverages

ex-

Drovers and FarfHSra Get a 
Shock Following Britain*» 

Action.

m
*5;

getting our food, not 
united States cah gêt 

along without it. but because our first 
allegiance. Is to the mother country.”

<■only because the
'JE1

!« mIS VERY MYSTERIOUS
TRADE TOPICS 5 :•iMontreal Gazette Hints That 

Packers Are to 
Blame.

«=
1 :::Increased activity In wholesale 

circle# Is the feature of this week. 
The millinery openings and the Na
tional Exhibition are attracting a 
large number of buyers to the city. 
Altho price# have been steadily ad
vancing in all tines, the volume of 
business shows an increase of 20 per 
cent, over that of last year.

in wholakal# dec goods sorting-up 
orders are coming In freely, and ware
house staffs are busy in getting out 
goods for the winter Urade. Business 
is brisk, country collections good and 
city Improved

There is no sign of Improvement In 
the shoe and leather trade, and the 
hide market Is moderately active.

In groceries there Is a seasonable 
distribution. Refined sugars are fur
ther advanced, and the tea market 
somewhat unsettled. The cannera re
port that peas wtv be very light this 
season and that deliveries will be less 
than 50 per cent of the orders on 
hand.

There ie some improvement noted 
ir. the lrcn and hardware trade, an* 
manufacturers are working full ca
pacity.

Advanced price lists- have been 
issued by Quebec manufacturers of 
dyed cottons, fine lawns and nain
sooks.

Jn the produce market e@gs are 
ouleter. price» a shade lower but 
firm. Smoked meats and lard are 
likely to advance in prie*

■ a ?
I 1

9 v
! The price of live hogs on the Toronto 

market yesterday (Tuesday) was $17 fed 
and watered. Last Thursday the price 
was *19.60, a fall in three days of $2.60 
pe 100 pounds. The result of this eud- 
5* droP has been a great lose to the 
drovers, who buy hogs from the farm- 
®r* and bring them to the Toronto mar
ket. They were badly shocked by the 
experience. The farmers also got a 
shock.

So far no satisfactory cause for this 
drop has been given out. On Monday, 
Mr. Maclean of South York called the 
attention of the government In the 
house of commons to an Item in that' 
day’s papers to the effect that the food 
controller of Great Britain had signified 
that no more Canadian hams and bacon 
would be bought by the mother country, 
and aoked for an explanation thereof. 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Thomas White 
could give no exact Information.

The World’s reporters on the live stock 
market In Toronto yesterday tried to 
gel some Information, but could only get 
the word ''embargo." meaning that Great 
Britain had put an embargo on Cana
dian meat products.

I’artlai Information was forthcoming in 
The Montreal Gazette of yesterday, 
which also dealt with the subject and 
hinted that the Canadian packers had 
dene something to discredit them in the 
estimation of the British Government 

aillée: and ae a consequence they had lost the business.
Prices Too High.

A reporter for The World, 
good deal of following up, got a sug
gestion that might explain the situation, 
and it was to-Shis effect: That a short 
time ago the British Government, act- 
™e °n Its own requirements and on be
half of Its allies, had asked the pack
ers of America. Including those of Can
ada, to put in bids on meats for the al
lied countries and their armies on a 
scale the largest ever offered In the his
tory of the world. The Canadians had 
th#1.j ?,h.anc® to get as much as they 
could fill. But as a matter of fact The 
World reporter was told that every dollar 
of the business went to the American 
packers, because of lower prices, end aa 
a consequence the Canadian packers 
would get none of It. They took It all 
away from the Canadians, and that price 
governed and not embargo. This bears 
Si1 Ihe Montreal Gazette’s suspicion. The Gazette’s article follows:

COMPLICATrNG THE SITUATION.
Editorial Montreal Gazette. August It 

The announcement that the British Gov
ernment will buy no more Canadian hogs 
or bacon cornea as something of a sur- 

^ nadiar.i- have been exhorted to 
curtail the domestic consumption of ba- 
con in orde- that mere might be a 
sufficient exportable surplus to meet the 
urgent requirements of the allied coun
tries. moi c especially -Great Britain. 
These exhortations have been followed 
by mandatory action, restricting the con
sumption çf becon in public eating puces 
T»o beconltee day* « week and two 
baconHsa metis on other days have been 
ordered. The people of Canada have re
sponded loytllj and cheerfully to these 
exhortation*, and have accepted these 
regulation», in th* belief that the- wee 

The performing a war duty. If the British

* V”;

GINGER ALESi 4mii n
; 475

DELOW YOU WILL see listed the 
finest thirst quenchers ever offered 

- to the Canadian public. For home use 
or picnics, on the auto tour or at the golf 
club, you will find delightful satisfaction 
in a glass of O’Keefe’s.

. tkn ■ I
6

%&•-I
■'
m,

the fact that
the

♦

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER 
OR DRUGGIST

;

Ontario Government Wants 
^ Public Opinion.
■ Abothsr meeting of the committee 

citizens, military officials and board 
®f health people who have been consid- 

JF «ring steps to grapple with the social 
menace, was held yesterday, 
result four sub-committees on legis
lation, on quack advertising, on wom
en's organization and on education, 
were appointed to report back in two 
weeks.

What is particularly needed is the 
formation of a body of public opinion 
strong enough to get government ac
tion on the facte which the medical 
men. and particularly the army medi
cal men, have at their command.

It is estimated that 40,000 men will 
toe organized in Toronto under the Mili
tary Service Act, and that under pres
ent conditions there will be at least 
1000 cases among these in hospital 
constantly. The government needs 
public opinion to back it up in deal
ing with this situation.

The conditions of vice and immoral-

E. C. Fox, general manager of the Wm. 
Davies Co., stated that he was aware >.

They carry a full line 
of O’Keefe’s beverages■yt.TODAY’S DESIRE

O. K. Brands
Special Pal» Dry Griffer Aie 
Belriet Griffer Ale
Cola
Sarsaparilla

Cream Soda 
Lemonatle 
Orangeade 
Special Soda

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
York Springs Dry Ginger Ale 

York Springe BeHut Ginger Ale 
Polar DritiBed Water

O’KEEFE’S »
Phone Main 4203

after e asANDAs a G.N.W. Board of Conciliation 
Dwnww Working ConditionsTOMORROW’S

TEMPTATION imA:-

m 4A discussion regarding working
of. the

meeting in the city hall yesterday of 
the board of conciliation appointed by 
the minister of labor to adjust mat
ters between the O- N. W. Telegraph 
Co. and its employes. The debate at 
Urns» waa very lively. Judge Gunn 
of Ottawa la chairman of the board, 
David Campbell of Winnipeg repre
sent# the men and J. Merit ey of 
Montreal la acting for the

>$conditions was the feature %T ou can protect today’s desire to 
save from tomorrow's temptation to 
spend by depositing your money with 
this Corporation, which, for consider
ably more than half a century, baa 
been a safe depository for the sav
ings of large numbers of our citizens.

If you have a deposit account with 
us. you will be relieved of all anxiety 
a* to the safety of your money, you 
win be encouraged to add regularly 
to your savings, you will be allowed 
compound Interest at three and one- 
half par cent., and your capital or 
any portion of It will be available 
when you require It.

lV & mwr&
IWB-n

*,!vj
I-

company.

m TORONTOTO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST IN 
COMFORT, VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.

The Canadian Pacific Hallway offers 
fine equipment and exceptional train 
■ervice. Through -standard and tourist 
sleepers, and dining cars to Winni - 
peg, via one of the most picturesaue 
rentes In the world. Summer tourist 
rates are now In effect 

If such a trip is under considera
tion. apply to any C.P.R. agent for full 
partic^a. Torcnte çitv office, south
east Corner Kifljg and Yong* streets, 
or W. B. Howard, district passenger e«ea,t, Toronto,____ 8

m ACanada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

■:
(I»

85
•I W-fi

’ i,-| established 1666.
PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE 

FUND

ELEVEN MILLION 
DOLLARS

TdRONTO STREET

ity are very much worse la Toronto 
thee they are in England, and thou
sands of diseased women are parading 
the streets of Toronto infecting so 
manv men with gonorrhoea and syph
ilis that the health"authorities are ap
palled at tile state ot affaire.

V ■i*.• i
I-1

| At the EXHIBITION a cool bottle of any of O'Keefe's Boer^r^a^onatecHMwrag^l

I LjMLMWtt “Z “ ‘h* 'Ir<• -......- - I
Three Booths In Rear of Grand Stand____________ y g
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“Bozo” will t 
kt the Gayety 
Monday, Sept. 2 
“Some Show,” 
Hayes. What 
Barmen’s “Whi 
fishr No, ju 
Characters sup-t 
of “Wise Guy" 
fame. The na: 
byword after i 
city for two or 
tt at every turn, 
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NO RETAIL SALE 
OF CANNED GOODS

T ■ "

GERMANS TO SP 
ARGENTINE SHIPSFELHE WEATHER] EStylesIL BY USING

DY't
HEMICALLY
miouMiie

e Sterling Bankc
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 28. 

—(I p.m.)—Shower* have occurred near 
the shore» of Lakes Brie and Ontario 
and at a few point» in Quebec, while in 
ether parts of the Dominion the weather

Moose Jaw, 57. 77; Medicine Hat, 42, 82; 
Port Arthur, 42. «;■ Parry Sound, 62, <8; 
London, 66. 74; Toronto, 64, 67; Kingston, 

64, 70; Montreal 44, 68; 
St John, 60, 66; Halifax,

m 1n Copy of Order-in-Council 
Placing Embargo Ar

rives Here.

LAW IN FORCE

Berlin Government Adopts 
Conciliatory Attitude To

wards Latin Republic.

of Canadai’sin W,

nib, Dresses, 
Btticoab, Etc.

After Taking Only One Box 
of “Fruit-a-tives”

-

SAVE, BecauseBuenos Aires, Aug. 28- — Germany's 
reply to Argentina's note erttbodying 
demands in, connection with the sub
marine campaign as affecting Argen- 
ting shipping has been received. In 
official circles it was stated that the 
reply was satisfactory.

According to the newspaper, X* 
Razon, the German note meets all the 
demands of Argentina.

The note saye that Germany, "in 
order to maintain friendly relations 
with Argentina, Is willing to modify : 
her blockade of. enemy coasts, allow
ing freedom of the eeaa to vessels 
under the Argentina flag carrying 
food.”

The nfite also promises the pay
ment of an indemnity for the sink
ing of the Argentine steamer, Toro, 
by a German submarine.

i variety of attractive 
in all the fashionable Bast Ship Harbor, N. S.

'It le with great pleasure that I 
write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit* I have received from taking 
'Fruit-a-tivee.' For years I was a 
dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
and Headaches, and I was miserable 
In every way. Nothing in the way 
of medicines seemed to help me. Then 
I finally tried 'Fruit-a-tivee,' and the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box I feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those sickening Head
aches.”

0 ■

Y our attitude to saving will deter
mine your future dependence or 
independence.

60, 61; Ottawa, 
Quebec «2 « Offenders Against Regula

tions Liable to Meet With 
Punishment.

/autumn wear.

i MillineryWith “No
w —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Light 
winds; fair and cool.

Upper St. Lawrence end Ottawa Val
ley»—Light winds; fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Westerly winds; fair and cool. 

Maritime — Moderate southwesterly
WL& Superior—Light

entatton of now ruli
ng In a most ettrac- 
the fashion’» latest 
•ted as well as models

D D Y
ly Canadian main 
natches, every stic 

has been trente 
chemical solutic 

sitively ensures tt 
coming deed woe 
as been lighted an

designing. A copy of *he order-in-councll re
garding th* embargo on canned vege
table# arrived in Toronto yesterday. 
It is dated August 24, and reads as 
follows:

“On and after th# twenty-fourth 
day of August. 1,17, and until fur
ther notice, except as hereinafter 
provided, the sale and purchase of 
peas, beans, tomate es. beets, celery, 
corn, spinach, rhubarb and pump- 
kina. preserved in cans, glass Jars or 
any other containers, commonly 
known as "canned vegetables.’ is pro
hibited.

“The above regulations shall not 
apply;

"(a) hen such vegetables are sold 
by the manufacturer to the whole
saler, jobber or retailer; or by the 
wholesaler or Jobber to the retailer;

"(b) 'When such vegetables are to 
be consumed in lumber camps, min
ing campa construction camps, and 
dining cars, provided that they wilt 
be consumed within said lumber 
tamps, mining campe, construction 
camps and dining cars, and not re
sold-

-(C) When such vegetables form a 
part of the contents of a can, glass 
jar, bottle or other container, and are 
sold as soups, catsup or pjckiea

“It Is provided, however, that the 
fodd controller for Canada may Issue 
licenses permitting the sale and con
sumption of said -canned vegetables’ 
In such cases as h# deems necessary 
or expedient."

g« winds; fine and
a little warmer.

Western Provinces—Fine and a Utile 
warmer.

all the season's fash
es as Velours, Broad-

Chiffon Serges, 'mixtures, etc., and 
the season's popu- ■The Picture Pacemaker-..—i

GRAND
Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE-

60e a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 26c. 
At «11 dialers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

THE BAROMETER.
t. HOUSE 

OPERA 
! Evenings st 8.16 
! 26c, 90c, 79c

TWICE 
DAILY
Afternoons at 2.16 

Z9e and 90c 
WILLIAM POX PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

. v- »s .*
• v w.

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
Sp.m............. 62
4 p.m
5 p.m. *

Mean of day, «I; „
average, 1 below; highest, 71; lowest, 
66; rain, .Sf.

for the wori 
3ALLY SELF-E: 
IHING” on the bo

64
lay of Suiting, Gown and 
Ha In plain and fancy 
shown in great variety.

24.66 t:
62

CONVENTIONS TO SWELL 
CROWDS AT EXHIBITION

Large Numbers of Out-of-Town 
Arrivals Registering at 

City Hotels.*

BICYCLE CONVENTION
HELD AT CARLS-RITE

Gathering Organized by Canada 
Cycle and Motor Company 

Proves Very Successful.

26:66 6 a. w.
difference from

66 A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

; IDY C0MPAN
STREET CAR DELAYS. Ipped for fall and pre

orders for prompt de- 
îples, estimate» and 

it on request

Coat»
1 are shown in great 
«able and attractive 
conceivable shade.

■L, CANADA to|-PA rile WORLD'S MOOT PERFECT WOMAN
Tuesday, August 28, 1817.

Bleor cans delayed 14 min
utes at 3.14 p.m. at MoCaul, 
and Queen, by wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes a.t 8.36 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. 1

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
^Attendance at the Canadian National 
Exhibition will be swelled this year by 
the attendance of delegates who will be 
present at two conventions which win be 
held In Toronto In the next two weeks.

The first ol these Is the tenth annual 
two-day meeting of the Canadian Gas 
Association, registration for which opened 
at the booth in the King Edward Hotel 
last night. The other 1» the convention 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, to 
be held here fiept.*10. John H. Laughton 
of London, Ont., high chief ranger of the 
Foresters, has reserved quarters at the 
Walker House tor himself and other offi
cials of the lodge.

Many spectators who would not other
wise, perhaps, attend the Exhibition have 
arrived to be present at the international 
trapshooting tournament. This event pro
mises to be one of the most Interesting In 
connection with the national Fair, the 
prominence and records of the competi
tors In the shoot making It an extraordi
nary attraction.

City hotel clerks and managers con
tinue to receive telegrams, letters and 
telephone call* seeking reservation df 
sleeping quarters. Eacn hotel's reserva
tion list has grown In tbs last twenty- 
four hours to an unusual length.

The first bteyele convention for 
manor years was held yesterday at the 
Carls-Rlts Hotel under the supervi
sion of the Canada Cycle * Motor 
CongMUiy, Ltd., of Weston. This firm 
took the matter up. as It was felt by 
tli# Megcle dealers of the city that 
some such meeting should be held in 
the interest of the trade. The con
vention proved a great success, due to 
the able assistance of J. W. Gibson, 
general manager of the Canada Cycle 
Sc Motor Company, and T. A. Rvesell, 
president About 160 bicycle dealers 
were present many of them coming 
from as far off ae Alberta and Nova 
Scotia. After lunch the party motor
ed to the company's works at Wes
ton. where the now factory was In
spected Today a general dire melon 
of matters pertaining to the trade 
will tails place, and In the afternoon 
a visit to the Exhibition will be made.

The or
I

SundayW
ORDER» RE.CEIVE 
UL ATTENTION.vLE BY ALL NEW». 

AND NEWSBOY* AT NOW PLAYING 
EVERY DAYer Copy iTTO & SON Aftemoene, 2.30. Evenings, 8.19. 

D. W. Griffith’s $2400,000 Productlen

VIVIAN MARTIN
IN

‘A Kiss for Susie’

Dealers are advised thi 
The Sunday World HA ) Il KIN» STREET EAST

TORONTO
",

(•Successor to “The Birth of a Nation-")
With Full Symphony Qrchestre 

tod Choir x
FRIGES; Reserved, 60c, 76c and B14B. • 

Rush, 26c.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC V

ronto World Harper, custom* broker, 38 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st., DEATHS. , x '

HssS33£Charlotte Matilda Walker, beloved 
of Dr. B. A Heist of Ottawa..
Funeral from above address on Thure- 1 Ratepayers arc reminded that

MouàEMEl^KI-led f action, Aug. 3«h, Wednesday, August 29th, will be the 
M char* e* Mburemel of 266 Lippincott last day tv make payment of the second 

street, Toronto, aged 4* years. instalment of taxe# without, penalty.
PEARCV—At his late residence, 82 Btoor By paying your second and third in

street west, on Monday, Aug. Z7tn, gtalmente together at the present time 
Mé),nwed7n^yy“rthe Is allowed on the third te

nth Interment In Prospect Cemetery. Stalment.
(Motors ) ' 2. By making payment now tux-

STIVEH—On Tuesday. Aug. 28, at the payers avoid the rush on the last day, 
residence of her parents Mr. and Mrs. «yth 0f August, and the possibility of 
Samuel Jennings. 62 Cowan avenue, ro- enttrely overlooking payment.
Ih"toiJÎ”Frankjîna Stiver ' Markham *• If payment <» made by cheque, the 
Townehio FranUln ' cheque must be “«narked’’ by the bank,

There win be a service at the house have war stamp affixed and be payable 
tonight (Wednesday) at 8 oUslock. Inter- at paT ln Toronto to order of the 
ment at the Hartman burying gr°und, «cRy Treasurer,", 
near Mount Albert# on Thursday.

e house delivery before 
into and Hamilton. World 
Ln co-operate and add t* 

of ths service by 
Lrtlng complaints of late 
Ly. Yogr co-operation In 
L necessary to Insure sat. 
very servies,"

PH0T0DR0MESECOND INSTALMENT OF 1917 
TAXES.wife When Shopping.

When down town ehoppln 
hear a few Victrola records played at 
th# Victrola Parlors of Te Olde Firme 
of Hetntzman A Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, 198-186-197 Yonge street? 
salesmen- will be glad to do this for 
you, and then when you are ready to 
order you can Just phone Main 6687 
and they will be promptly delivered.

•THE FLAME." ng why not

IRESTOCKING WITH BASS.

Guelph. Aug. 28.—The city clerk re- 
celved word this morning from the fish- 
ertes department at Toronto to the er- 
feet that on Wednesday of this week 
there would be- deposited In Puellnch 
lake near here a carload of parent black 
base. When thi* 1» done, orders will b# 
Issued to close the lake for all fishermen 
for the balance of this year and per
haps the whole of next year.

DR. MICHAELIS MAY FALL.

Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—The possibil
ity af another change lh Imperial ehan- 
celWe in Germany Is discussed by 
Georg Bernhard In The Voesische Zel- 
tunrg. He «ays that it is plainly evi
dent already that the appointment of 
a minor official like Dr. Mlohaells. 
without general political experience, 
was a great mistake, and that the re
sults desired are dot apt to be reach
ed quickly under the leadership of the 
new administration.

Queen Street, Opposite City Hell*t the Alexandra Theatre tomorrow 
nlng seats will go on. sale for the 
igwmsnt of Richard Walton Tully's 
kfeoular drama, "The Flame," open- 
■ext Monday matinee. The com- 
y which will Interpret "The Flame" 
SBetidally the sasne ae that -ocn 
he 'occasion of Its last visit. From 
8*ile standpoint the play will bv 
fisted ln every detail ae on- Us 
r visita The scenery and effects 
» ail been, refurbished and brighten- 
|i preparation for their long tour 
il Pacific coast and the south 
jfi follows directly the visit to this

m

EVELYN NESBIT THAWThe
IN THE FHOTO SKETCH 

OF HER TRAGIC LIFE I MAT- IQ-lft* CVg-IO-IP-801
—THIS WEEK-

BATING THE WINIFRED
GILRAIN and 

Denting Nymphs

V building, 18 Baler ave., 
i A Son, duplex brick 
an road, 81500; Emil 
itorey brick 
ue, 8 2Ç00.

of thv Donalds Metko- 
ive been granted a per- \ 
a five thousand dollar 

laids avenue.

“Redemption”i CE,”with 
- KANE

PRIdwelling. HORSE DROPS INTO CELLAR.

While drawing a sanitary wagon up 
a lane at the rear .of the Ingldtoood 
apartments at 895 Janie street 
terday morning a horse stepped Into 
an ope* stairway at the rear of the 

4. If payment is made in cash, the apartments and fell half way into the 
exact Amount of change should be cellar. Had the: driver not cut the

harness and iflbwed the anlpial to 
drop the remaining, distance Into the 
cellar the hoes* would not have had 
to be destroyed:
was broken, and it eras shot by J. 
Balllngaw, of the Humane Society.

GAILALL THIS WEEK Collrse Quintette; Jack 
SnUlran * Massnt Walton * 
Aerial BerUett*; Fred J 
The Winter Garden Petf

Seme ae Loew’s Tbeetre.

* C#.;
>

yes- !e the
Î

1 business opportunity keep 
le classified advertisement ■A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS."

TI» picture b-wrtiful. "A 'DaugfiftT ^'nKmJion wi kinüTîn Jic- S^Lipti for taxêT MM^^l 
t ths Gods," which I» now being £,»„ August 20. 1£17. Deceased leaves wln be forwarded as speedily as ros-
bown twice daily at the Grand Opera bti mother, who resides at 246 Ltppin- „ible lf damped, and addressed “return

ltousa 1» attracting the attention of all cott street: two sisters. Mrs. Detoa
lovers of the artistic in action photo- and Mrs, Bawdon; also three^bromenu
Mfcphy. Wltlli Annette Ke.lermann
In the leading role and an Immense known in Toronto, nelng member of
company numbering some 29,000 peo- three gun clubs. ___________
ple in many of the scenes, some idea 

magnitude of the production 
obtained. It is a splendid pic-.

Aim The horse’s neck
envelope" accompanies remittance.

1/1
St

of tie 
may be
tors fer th» tattle folks as u ell as the 
|rown-ups and one cannot fall to be
come Interested ln the offering. “A 
Daughter of the Gods” will be shown 
twice daily during the period of the 
Cuaqten National Exhibition.

VEstablished 1892 ^

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO, ).s
i FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.m SHEA’S
NORA BAYES

Ati<ka
Telephone College 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

WE

à *rOAYETY. THE FORD SISTERS AND 
HENRY MARSHALL 

Jimmie Hussey A Co.; Burn» and Frabltdf 
Cummings and Shelly; Zeda and Hoot; 
Dance Fantasies; Feature Film Comedies.

M *Beeo” will be in town next week 
Geyety Theatre, commencing 
, Sept. 2, with Barney Ocrard'e 

Edmond

7; /jfct the as the charming little HANDED HIM HER BABY 
AND THEN DISAPPEARED

very best _ __
daughter of a humble bricklayer, with 
whom her father’s young boes falls ln 
love. Amrm Show," featuring

Hama What le “Bozor' It Is like 
Banuxn’s "Wluit is It?” or "In It a 
flsbr No, Just one of the unique 
Character* supporting Bdmonid Hayes 
ef "Wise Guy” and "Plano Movers” 
ten*. The name "Boao" becomes a 
lywonl after the show hae played a 
city for two or three day*. You hear 
It st every turn, in hotels, cafes and on 
erery street corner.

Percy G. Everett of Simcoe Vic- 
* timized by Woman Who 

Deserted Her Child.

EVELYN THAW AT PHOTODROMB

Evelyn Net bit Thaw, In the iphodo 
f,ketch of her tragic life in "Redemp
tion.'’ continues to draw record 
crowds to the Photodrome Theatre, 
(West Queen street, opposite city hall. 
Hr. order that eveeyone fnay have an 
ogrportunity of seeing this wonderful 
play, this theatre will opesi at 9 a.m- 
and play continuously until 11 at 
night for the balance of the week.

ffi

SAM HOWEl While traveling with fils sister yee- 
terday morning from Sharbot Lake 
to Toronto on a C. P. R. .passenger 
train, a young woman approached 
Percy G Everett with an infant and 
asked him to hold It for her tor a tow 
minutes. At ths time the train was 
nearing a station, and It Is believed 
that the woman got off there. Ever
ett did not remember the name of the 
station, and when he arrived In To
ronto he immediately reported the 
case to the police. In describing the 
woman to the police he said that »be 
would (be about 25 years of age, had 
fair hair and was wearing a black silk 
dress. Everett’s home Is a* Simcoe 
poet office, and as the child Is only 
one month old he has decided to 
adopt It, and will take it home to 
iSlmcoe.

S9[V ----- AND HI:ITT

HÂPPY 60 LUCKY GIRLSMEAT ACTRESS IN "TRILBY.”
THE BEST SHOW IN BURLESQUEi

Ctex Kimball Young Is Indeed a 
tmmph in tor pokrayal of "Trilby," 

I *te vtelWWatoiry being told ln pic
ture fonn at the Regent Theatre this 
week. The production is superb from 
* Photograph standpoint, and this, 
•«Pled with the renowned theme, 
_**•» It one of the strongest attrac- 
Wni In Toronto. -.Victor Moore has 

I1/ 6,8,1 wen In some funny episodes, but 
gto# more humorous than “Moving.’’ 
-Aboie Rubanni, the popular soprano 
stiodst, Is meeting with splendid suc- 
»*s and adding greatly to the Interest 
et this week’s offering.

e£ Next—Ed mend Hsyee — gome ShewiC

COAL CONTRACTS STAND
SAYS ONE AUTHORITY

Prices Set By Washington Gov
ernment Will Not Affect 

Sales Now Made.

An O>pportunity 
For ComoiR

PAT WHITE"All existing coal contracts stand, ac
cording to the ruling of the president,’*' 
said a large Buffalo coal shipper to a 
reporter for The World yesterday when 
asked if the price fixed by the presi
dent made void all existing contracts. •

Yesterday the Buffalo dealers were 
advised that coal shipments would be 
considered in the following order; 
First, coal for water shipment; second, 
railway fuel, and third, commercial 
coal. This would be the relative order 
for the next month or six weeks, and 
after that there would be a wild scram
ble for commercial coal.

There was little coal tor sale ln Buf
falo yesterday, all that ‘was "running" 
being /delivered on existing contracts 
and it was absolutely Impossible to 
place an order for bituminous coal at 
the two dollar price that was fixed by 
the government last week.

"Any concern that has its winter coal 
in 1s lucky," said the shipper. "Cana
dian firms should take all the coal they 
can get.

"Every pound of coal that we can 
lay our hands on Is going into Canada, 
but I will give you a hundred dollars 
if you can get a car of two dpllar 
coal," concluded the Buffalo coal man.

The Canadian National Exhibition is once again in full swing. In the 
Manufacturers’ Building will be seen exhibits of nearly every Canadian 
piano. This affords a splendid opportunity, both for Toronto people 
and out-of-town visitors, to make a critical comparison of the many dif
ferent makes. We invite comparison of the

AND HIS BIG GIRLIE SHOWes
Next Week; Grown.up Babies.1 VIVIAN MARTIN AT STRAND. Board Deal* With Changes

In Technical School Staff.
I

D’Urbano’s Band
35 instrmeiiMsts Incteding Sslsists

Music lovers ‘ visiting Toronto 
ought not fail to hear this remark

able organization.

For today and tomorrow a___ very
«"■tens feature In the shape of "A 

for Susie,’’ with dainty Vivian 
wwna In the role of ’’Susie,” will be 
sweated at the Strand Theatre. 
v“”W .wh0 Hke novelty combined with 
■nrHi ntereet. those who like an ab- 
th* ÏL^1® that is.yet hullt around 
«enomely, everyday things of the 
enlM , 1 ”nd themselves admirably
Slvte

*
Consideration of recommendations 

presented by A. C. McKay, principal 
of the Central Technical School, In a 
communication, and explained by hint 
personally, formed practically the 
whole business given attention by the 
advisory Industrial committee of the 
toard of education ln Its meeting in 
the administration building, College 
street, yesterday afternoon. The ses
sion tested 45 minutes.

The resignation of Miss R. K. Che*-

Heintzman & Co 
Art Piano Grand. Upright 

or Player

“The World’s Best Piano”7admirable photoplay. 
Martin is seen at her SCKRBORO BEACH PARK

Take King Street Cars.

Wc want to explain to you the many exclusive features of this won
derful Canadian piano-features which made it the choice of the world's 
most famous artists. We want you to hear its exquisite tone—to realize 
its sympathetic touch—to see its beauty of design and finish—to under
stand the reasons for its great durability and strength.

nut was accepted. W. C. BteckwoodT 
whe 1» now serving with the voca
tional branch of the soldiers' aid 
commission, was granted an exten
sion of leave until January 1, 1918. 
The committee recommended that his 
;alary as a professor ln Central 
Technical School be paid up until the 
end of June, 1917. The appointment 
of A- iM. Wynne In connection with 
the teaching of mathematics and 
physics in Central Technical will be
come effective January 1, 1918. K. A. 
McKenzie, now of the Malvern Bchte 
staff, will be appointed asslstaw. 
teacher in mathematics and physic* 
for a temporary period, at. a salary or 
g 17(*0 a veer. Dr. John No d* pre
sided at ih" meeting of the commit-

The Central Technical Schoolo Lippincott end Harbor* Street*.
639 The Day Classes
& will re-open on Tuesday, September 4tn,

1417, at » a.m.
Tbe following coures» are provldad: L 

Industrial course for boys; no tuition fees. 
2. Matriculation course for boys preparing 
If .“‘fT Itemltir of Applied Science of the 
University. I. Matriculation course for girl* 
preparing to enter the y scalar ef House
hold Science ef the Unlreralty- 4. Industrial 
course for girls : no tuition fee*, 
economic* courar for girl*, 
i-ourae; no tuition fee;, 
durtrlal course*.

A Calendar *l\i 
: h* work In ih* 
obtained ai th” office of the Principal, T«H 
phone CeUege île*.

193-195-197 Yonge St.,
Toronto CanadaHeintzman Hall7/SCALDED AT PORK FACTORY.M

Hamilton, Wednesday. Aug. 29.—While 
employed tn the pork packing establish
ment of John Duff A Son, Limited, yes
terday forenoon, Arthur Howard. 30 
Dixon street, wm severely scalded about 
the left *ide. leg and arm. He was re
moved to the « *ity hoS1>;taJ. At » late 
notii- tan night the honpttal authorities 
reported that hi« condition was not ser- 
ieus.

6. Home 
6. Th* Art

7. Psrt-time in-
ated beverage

s,THE n* a detailed ataiemeai ef 
different course* may be»* Building 
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MADISON
Wallace Reid * Anita King

—IN—

“Thi Squaw Man's Sun”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Gaumont World Tour; Cub Comedy; 
Cànadlan Topical Review.1

RATES FOR NOTICES

______ not ever SS ward».............. Sl.SS
Additional word*, each le. Mo 
Lodge Notice» to be Included ln 
Funeral Announcement*.

Metis—is up to 4
I In—,
Foe each additional 4 Un— —
fraction of 4 Une*

I).. 1.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
12 “TRILBY*

AUDRIE RUBANNI ^rLRo,8T

ALEXANDRA^ I*?*! JO
MATINEE SATURDAY 

OLIVER MORO6CO PRESENTS

5»BIRD"PARADISE
IN ITS FIFTH ANNUAL FLIGHT

Prke» w$ K.XnM’.S»'"

NEXT WEEK —SEATS THURSDAY 
Extra Matinee Monday 

RICHARD WALTON TULLY’S 
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

-THE FLAME
A Story ef Love end Motherhood.
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1 Toronto 8 à 
* Richmond 1 T
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BASEBALL RECORDS ! STOLE HOME WITH
THE WINNING RUN

■’*:Wfrt,

Split Heats at 
Poughke

r1"iesVL f.

At die Ex.P
SICT

L-fxV
-

g
;ï.

-=-=
INCREASE THE LEAD 
BY DOWNING REBELS

—

TRAPSHOOTERS ARE 
OFF AT EXHIBITION

—

■

I§r
3

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

tV on. Loot PetClub».BS3U S»
SKSTI ■

77Grays Are Idle When Leafs 
Win in ' Handy 

Fashion.

52 S International Tourney Opens 
With Some Good Marks 

—The. Scores.

if. Phillies Slip Back a Game by 
This Trick of the 

Cardinals.

50
74 53U 63 .673

Rochester 
Buffalo ,.
Montreal
Richmond

Toronto...
Providence at Buffalo—Bain. 
Newark at Rochester—Rain.

—Wednesday Gam 
Richmond at Toronto (2 p.m.). 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Newark at Rochester.

ft69
66 70
4» «0 .380 i
46 77 .374

—Tueeday Scores—
..............t Richmond ElLarry Lajoie fools much cooler this 

morning. HI* Leafs are more safely 
perched on the top rung of the Interna
tional League ladder by virtue of their 
3-to-l victory over the Richmond Rebels 
yesterday. Rain stopped the Providence 
Grays from playing at Buffalo, and the 
Leafs Increased their lead by half a 
feme.

A1 Leake was unbeatable. He let the 
Rebels down with three widely-scattered 
hit» and held them scoreless until the 
loot innings. He made trouble for hlm- 
aelf several times with walks, but always 
settled down to business and pitched him
self out of the mesa Hie team-mates 
did right royally by Mm, with three 
double-plays. The Larry boys hit with 
a will and amassed a total of thirteen 
clouta to score their eight runs.

U was a cold and damp day, and only 
» handful of fans braved the chilly 
dttione to entourage the team. The Rich
mond Rebels played poor ball thruout the 
fixture, and were rolls* below the Leafs’ 
*OJ3n'. B1S Adams pitched seven Innings, 
and then gave way to a pinch hitter. The 
Lf***5£«“*d up their heavy artillery In 
«he eighth, and belted two pitcher» for 
six hits and five runs.

Blackburns. Lajoie and Lelonge did 
pome good clubbing. Blackbume tacked 
on three hits, and the other two collect
ed a couple of rape each. Umpire Mc
Bride had a busy afternoon. The players 
toot exception to his decisions on balls 
end strikes, and the bickering continued 
thruout the whole game.

Leake put the Rebels within scoring 
— In the second, but a double-play 

helped matters. With two down, Leake 
hit Hanford, end he stole. Leake tried 
to catch him off second and threw Into 
centre field, Hanford taking third. Dlstel 
rolled to short and Murray returned to 
the plate. Hanford slipped and fell and 
jvss run down at third. Blackbume 
heaved to True «dale and nipped Dlstel off 
II ye arrived.

Leake again had trouble In the third, 
and again a double-play came to his as
sistance. He walked the first two bat
ters, but no score resulted. Richmond's 
only run came to the ninth. McOaftln 
was given a walk, and El bet’s single 
scored him.

Toronto got her first runs In the sixth. 
Two was our share here, Truesdale 
walked and was, sacrificed. Whiteman 
rolled out, but Lajoie hit to score Trues- 
dals. Schultz got on free, and Black
burn» supplied the clout to let the man
ager over.

. Lelonge opened the seventh with a hit, 
and It was turned into a run. It wat 
Jacobson's single that counted him.

The eighth was a lively round. A 
pinch hitter pot Adams out of the game, 
and Donahue was sent to the 
the visitors. He was greeted 

ght hits before he 
the flrst-eacker and 
then took up the work and finis 
game.

The bases were filled In quick order, 
when Lejote, Schultz and Blackbume got 
safeties. Murray clouted to centre to 
score two, end Lalonge’s hit, that tallied 
another, sew the finish of Donahue. 
Leake laid down a bunt, and the Rebels 
staged the lunniest kind of clown work, 
Elbel fielded the roller after slipping 
around in the mud. He turned to throw 
It to third, but found McDermott down 
on his kneee. Elbel’s next whirl was to
wards first, and before be heaved the 
ball he saw a Toronto bsserunner scoot
ing for second, end it meant another 
twist In tint direction. McOaftln was 
dreaming of home end the baby, and the 
ball hit nlm In the ribs and glanced off 
into left field, two runners scoring. Elbel 
retired the side after this.

The Rebels and the Leafs win play the 
final game of the series this afternoon, 
before the Ivirryitee take on the Wash
ington Senators In an exhibition fixture.

Richmond— AB. R. H.»0. A. E.
McDermott, »b. ... 4 0 1 X 1 0

3 110 4 1
8 0 .0 3 0 0
4 0 1 3 2 0
3 0 0 2 1 0
2 0 0 4 0 0
2 0 0 4 3 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0

At Brooklyn (National)—Vaughn shut 
out Brooklyn by being effective in the 
pinches Cadore also pulled himself out 
of several tight place», altho the visi
tors reached him for 11 hits. Including 
two doubles. Errors by Myers and Ol
son gave them their first run, while the 
second woe earned on hits by Mann and 
Zelder and » double steal. Score:

R.H.B.
Chicago ..............0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—2 11 0
Brooklyn ......0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0-0 » 8

Batteries—Vaughn and Elliott; Cadore 
and Krueger.

1 The second annual international trap
shooting exhibition held under the aus
pices of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion opened yesterday morning on the 
Exhibition grounds with 70 shoote ns from 
all parts of the United States and Can
ada Ir alien dance, 
were what is known to shooting par- 

i "practice day event*’ 
total of 160 birds divided 

aeries of 75 birds, each series being di
vided into five events of 16 birds, one 
series of which was shot In the morning 
and the second series In the afternoon. 
The shoot, judging fi««n the attendance 

the practice day, will be truly an In
ternational affair, as both Canada and 
the United States were represented by 
some of the very best shots to North 
America. Among the more distinguished 
shooters from the other side who took 
part Ir. Tuesday’s events are Fred Plum, 
of Atlantic City, N. J„ W. Henderson, 
of Lexington, Kentucky, and F. M. Troth, 
of Scuttle, Wash., with many other well 
known shooters from the east, south 
and west as well as the central states. 
Of course, all of Canada's fa 
who are devotee* of the shot gun were 
on hand early to the day.

Wednesday forenoon there will be a 
100-bird race, and Wednesday afternoon 

ana than National Exhibition pre- 
ry handicap of 100 birds will be 

yesterday's scores were as fol-

nationaL league. Tuesday’s events...

Clubs.
New York ...............
Philadelphia ..........
St. Louis
Cincinnati ...............

Won. Lost. ” their 
to two

lance as
being a76 41. 66 43 •c.63 57

65 62
Chicago
Brooklyn

. 62 61
66 Ml At New York—(few York easily won 

the second game of the series from Pitts
burg by 7 to 3. The Giants won to the 
fourth Inning, driving Grimes out df the 
box when they scored five runs on two 
doubles, four singles and a base on balls, 
three steals and an error. Score:

Boston
Pittsburg

Cincinnati 
Chics 
New 
St. Louis

4S 67 M.38 SO
—Tuesday Scores—
............t Boston

go...................  3 Brooklyn ..............   0
York................ 7 Pittsburg ................. S

................... 6 Philadelphia .... 6
—Wednesday Games— 

Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
82 Louis at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New York.

{ 1

b.m., by 

Model.PATRIOTIC BOXING
Champion of Champions

) ...

BIG LEAGUES CANR.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0-4 8 2

10060010 *—7 10 l 
Batteries — Grimes, Carlson 

Schmidt; Perritt and Rariden, DR. SOP] 
DR. WHI

New York
and :e.

SAVE THE MINORS ■BRWjfflM"con- Onelow.
vorlte sons

AMERICAN LEAGUE. At Philadelphia—St. Louis won yes
terday's game In the seventh Inning by 
knocking Oeeehger out of the box, and 
by Paulette stealing home while Alex
ander woe pitching, the latter feat pro
ducing the deciding tally of a 6 to 5 
score. Philadelphia took the lead to the 

by bunch fug hits w4Ü|i 
bases on balls off Goodwin and errors. 
Watson went to the rubber In the fifth 
inning and stopped the scoring. Score:

R.H.E.
10010040 0—6 13 3

V,Benny Leonard vs. Young 
Rector of New York

SIX ROUNDS AT 133 LBS. 
Auspices Sportsmen's Patriotic Assn.

Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
New Tork . 
Washington 
6L Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Pot. m'Ye.633 More Exhibition Games in 

Bushes Would Help 

Small Fry.

•ir.609
.640

the C
llmina
•hot.
lows:

i^p# »

.630
.471 early Innings 23

pk£”»b„„
J. D. Clay ...
Rolls Day ........... 68
W. H. Sutton .
11. R. Rolph .......... 54
H V . Bates ..
C. El. Gemmage ... 66 
W. Thorold .
J. W. Hart....................
H O. Loans 70
J. W. Andrews .... 62
F. A Godchild .
J. V Green ... 
xG. M. Dunk .
L. D. Sis de .......... 71
W. H. Goodertiam. 72
C. H. Newctwnb............
W. Henderson . 72
Fred Firm ............ I
Y. M. Troeh ........
L Sandtum ........
J. E. McCurdy .... 67 
Jchr Ebberto 
A. Thompson .
H. Smith ...
C. M Power*
H. Snydei •..
H. Dickenson

.462 Morning. Afternoon.

.392 74

.370 7065—Tuesday Scores—
.............  4 New York
............ 2 Philadelphia

Boston at Detroit—Rain. 
Washington at Cleveland-Rato.

—Wednesday Games— 
Detroit at Cleveland.

69 1)Chicago. 
St. Louis

St. Louis .
Philadelphia ...0 0203000 0—6 7 1 

Batteries—Good-win. Watson and Gon
zales; Pitt cry. Oeeehger, Alexander, 
Bender and Killtfer.

3 Altogether too Infrequently is it possi
ble to obtain in major league circles the 
viewpoint of the minor leaguers. To 
who has become accustomed ' always to 
locking downward it Is difficult to imag
ine the outlook of the one who constantly 
^craning hie neck in the opposite dlrec-

Everyone reallta» the major leagues are 
not foin* to risk iruob coin this year.sffiœt-srsS'i-Lsrs'i^shis armies to a considerable extent from 
the ranks of professional baseball. What 
deals are being made for minor league talent by thefilg league ownera citato 
the proviso that the trade is off If the 
young player is called to the colors.

TUI policy pf retrenchment Is bound to 
effllct the minor leagues with greater .fin
ancial Ills than usual, for the reason that 
so many of them Ir- the post have de- 
p*nd*d ‘>r‘ setae Of budding phenom* to 
the nfrper class leagues to pay salaries in 
the last weeks of a season. With that 
standby removed during a year of bad 
weather and division of interest with In
ternational affairs the mtnors whteh have 
survived have done so with greater cour
age than discretion In some cases.

Due Consideration, 
circuits, however, the majors 

owe a vote of thanks and also an effort 
to aid them to continuing to exist next 
year, in spile of possibly worse condi
tion* than have obtained this year. The 
minor leagues cannot be allowed to per
ish altogether, for that would mean the 
jnj of the majora, too. by a process of 

* ,-dry rot,. Some source of talent is heces- 
- tasty besides the vacant lots of the cities. 

For, every star picked off the prairies 
wltnotit professional experience there 
must needs be a dozen who have been 
given chances to develop moderate ability 
In the minors.

There ir one way In which the majors 
can help the smaller leagues without dip
ping Into their own pockets to spend 
money for i ecru Its. That Is by booking 
more exhibition games on the open dates 
allowed In the major league schedules for 
travel end for other reasons. These ex
hibitions frequently draw the banner 
crowds of a season In the smaller cities, 
for the reason that they give the' home 
fans their only chance, as a rule, to see 
the big stars of the game In action. And 
if honestly fulfilled, an exhibition date 
does give such opportunity. The days 
have been ended by the national commis
sion when a major club could send a 
bunch of rookies to fill an exhibition date 
to v minor league town.

Big Fellows Demand Too Much.
But the majors stilt insist on hogging 

the benefits of such show games. They 
almost Invariably adopt the Tom Jonee- 
Joss Willard policy regarding the gate re
ceipts. It is not at efl unusual for a ma
jor club to demand a <1000 guarantee 
fore booking an exhibition date, and 
moans the minor league club 
to gamble on the weather, 
bad enough to prevent the game, but 
threatens enough to keep away the crowd, 
the minor owner le liable to lose money. 
At beat he utually gels the short end of 
the purse.

When a pelcentagc of receipts is asked 
for in V,ev of a guarantee It I* usually 
the llon'o share It 1* not at *11 uncom
mon for a ma jor dub to exact 60 per cent, 
of the gross receipts, and In some cases 
76 per cent, has been demanded. When 
the minor leaguer has paid the cost of 
staging the game he seldom has much left 
over what he would have obtained as hie 
share of a championship game In his own 
league

6761
1 161 Cbgm

#1, br.g. <: 
b.m.

6970 one73
SPECIALISTS

la the fonowhie Disease*:
66. 62 TWO BIG GAMES TODAY

Richmond vs. Toronto 
Washington ve. Toronto
AT t AND 4. ONE PRICE. Cemblne- 
tlone st Moedey*» end Bay Tree Hotel.

:m •• 67 V »74
At Boston—Schneider’» pitching was 

too much for Boston yesterday, while 
both Barns# and Allen were hit often 
and hard, Cincinnati won. * to 1. The 
hitting and fielding of Kopf and Rousch 
were remarkably good. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ........11000840 0—9 13 0
Boston .........6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 3

Batteries—Schneider and Wtngo;
Barnes, Ah en and Tragesser.

69

TODAY’S BIG BILL 
AT ISLAND GROUNDS

61 076863 dug ev

h.h,.SES... 73 71 : _66 66 In
74 w68 an^Madder Dieses*

CeOwesed tests nr fee fans edrlns. Media 
famished In tablet form. Hour»—10 a m * 
»»>. *od 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. t*l p.

<PI:■2: 76
73. 71
7473Leafs Play Richmond and 

Washington at 2 and 4 

Respectively.

At Chicago (American.)—Chicago gain
ed one-half a game yesterday by de
feating New Yoik, 4 to 3, making a clean 
sweep of the series, while Boston re
mained idle on account of rain at De
tail. Chicago new Is 8% games ahead 
of Boston. The feature of the game was 
» triple play New York executed to the 
third, when, with the bases full, Jvck- 
son lined to Baker, who touched third, 
doubling Lei bold before he could get 
back to the bag, and threw to Gedeon, 
who touched second before McMulHn 
could return. Score: R.H.E.
New York ....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—8 10 1
Chicago ..............0 0102100 *— 10 2

Batteries—Caldwell and Alexander; 
Williams, Faber and Schalk,

71
64

69 73
22 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.67 f,n

«5 75 L N.Y..
we reeu

nx
1 to 2.
er. h* < 

i-s.^

71 74
' 7072

67«1
Another record breaking crowd is ex

pected at the Island today whan the 
Leafs will stage a novel double-header, 
playing Richmond to the regular league 
series at 2 o’clock, and Washington of 
the American League at 4 p.m. It will 
be the first a 
ffrths and hie 
mond. and In view of the fact that there 
le good ground for the belief that the 
Washington Club may be transferred to 
Toronto at no far off date, the fans will 
undoubtedly turn out In large numbers 
to see the Senators go thru their pace#. 
Peerless Walter Johnson wtll pitch part 
of the game, and Menoskey, Judge, 
Milan, Foster and all the , other stars 
of the team will be seen" In action. 
There wtll only be one admission fee 
for the two genres, and for the conven
ience of the public combination tickets, 
which Include ferry transportation, wfil 
be placed on salé at Moodey’s and the 
Bay Tree Hotel.

71 73

M. McVoy .... 
xG. M. Wheeler 
xJack Fanning 
J. E. Jennings 
F. 6 Wright...
A C. Skott ...
8 G Vance ...
W. H. Patterson
W. Dillon ...............
6. G. Jordan?.. g fisr. mwirWA. V. Healey ..¥y 7 
O. L. Osborn .„V..
I; £u,rtl? ..........F. Friend ..........
Pr.Person ....
O. Vivien ,........
C. C.. Handley ..
Donnelly ............
W. S. Edwards 
R. 14. Lcrobs ...
N. R. Gooderham., 72
F Bishop ........
xP. H. Morris . 
xB G. White .
C. N. Cendee . 
xJohr. Boa ....
Mrs. John Boa
E. Harris ___
W. Hughes ...
Seholfleld ........
.7 Tucker ............ . ..
E. F. Matthewson..

x—Professional.

SPERMOZO69 72
5862
6271 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness am 

accompanying alimenta. ...<1.00 per bn
H. SCHOFIELD’* DRUG STORE 
88»/, ELM STREET. TORONTO *

:7m

65 69
64-n

73 V.,
LOS

appearance of Clark Grlf- 
Senators on the local dta- t: 72!■ To such4 mound for 

with
was yanked. Elbel, 
substitute

71
five 70 and*etrai 76

66pitcher, 
bed the a <At St. Louie—Davenport, who . 

knocked dut of the box by Philadelphia 
on Sunday, came back yesterday aid! let 
the visitors down with four hits. St. 
Louis winning, î le 1. SV Louis got 
two rung after two were oiit in the first 
inning. Staler doubled, Pratt singled and 
Stole second, Sloan singled, scoring both 
Staler and Pratt. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1
SL Louis ..........3 0000000 *—2 8 1

Batteries—Schauer and Schang; Dav
enport and Severoid.

one
Sporting Notices Rendais,

•• " ■’""{g-' out.p 66 Fancy.- /■v* fli to 2
future areata, where an admlaatim*; 
charged, art lnaarted In the sdvar 
column» at 1J coat* aa 
(minimum IS lines):

Announcements for clubs or other « 
sanitation# of futur* avsata. where i 
admission fas to charged, may be Insert 
to this column at two conte s word, wf 
a minimum of fifty coats for osob In* 
Hon.

Ü4* H
1 a

.42agati line72 also ran.72l "
... 69

one65 . 179 «a OUt.
lean of the Si 
6 and out. 
dy Mon, uo

66
giving the minors the big end of the re
ceipts of such games.

It can be done, as already shown, at 
•mall cost to the majora. Of necessity 
many open dates are left In big league 
schedules. Long railroad jumps and the 
Inability of eastern teams to play Sunday 
games are the compelling reasons for 
open dates. By making an effort to fill 
all of these with exhibition games next 
season, and by showing a generous spirit 
toward the small fry, the majors win be 
dota;; the. minors a big favor, besides 
helping themselves in the long run.

6<SCHOOL GOLFERS 
WIN AT CHAMPIONSHIPS

At Cleveland - Washington game—Rain. 

At Detroit-Bctoton game—Rain.
6176
72
72

70 a-fi. r69
Thomas Mortarty, Canadian railnrajt 
battalion, and Sister Alice were botif 

fined twenty-flvê pounds for obtain»: 
ing Canadian separation allowance 
fraudulently. The woman Impera 
ated the defendants wife. Canad 
authorities, when the fraud was 6 
covered, paid the real wife the mol 
due her. The male defendant 
about to receive a commission 
offered to refund twenty-eight poi 
improperly received.

i RA76 69WOODSTOCK SEES AEROPLANE.Chicago, Aug. 28.—Miss Lota Stumer of 
Ravltloe Country Club, Chicago, sixteen 
years old. and Miss Frances Hadfleld of 
Blue Mound Club. Milwaukee, seventeen 
years old. we»e successful today in the 
first match round of the seventeenth an
nual championship of the Women’s West
ern Golf Association, 
era overcame second 
shots at various holes, Mrs. D. Gaut of 
Memphis losing to Misa Hadfleld, two 
down, despite a medal score of 87, one 
under par. The Milwaukee girl covered 
the first nine in 40. and came home In 
48, tbr an 88. Miss Stumer defeated 
Miss Ethel Chatfleld of Sycamore, I1L, to 
19 holes.

A surprise of the day was the defeat 
of Miss Ernestine Pearce, who tied at 96 
with Mrs. H. Kunstader of Idlewlld, In 
tiie qualifying rouno.

Mrs. Kunstader barely escaped defeat, 
winning from Miss Louise Fergus of 
Glenview by only one up.

In the other five matches the results 
were :

Mrs. Melvin Jones (Glen Oak) defeated 
Miss Marjorie Ford (Floesmoor), 6 and 4.

Mrs. Ralph Smalley (Windsor) defeat
ed Mise Gladys Curtain (Windsor), 1 up.

Mrs. Frances Brand age (Olympia 
Fields) defeated Miss Florence Wlkoff 
(Windsor), 2 and 1.

Mr*. F. S. Colburn (Glenview) defeated 
Mr*. W^McArthur (Floesmoor), 6 and 3 
, Mrs Chaunccy Martin (Floesmoor) de-' 
fêtfêd Mrs. Elliott Evans (Evanston), 1

, two-year old 
utppy Go Luc 
3 to 1 and ev 
latines Idol. 1 
l and t to 1. 
sek Hare Jr.. 
I and 3 to 8. 
ie 1.13 4-6. £

64
■ 73Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Aug. 28.—The people of 
this city had their first opportunity this 
morning of witnessing an aeroplane 
pass over the town. About 7.20

76jft
• : 65

57These young goTT- 
players by brllTlant

a.m.
the "bird” appeared to the east of the 
city. It was flying at about 2000 feet 
at the time. Nearing the C.P.R. sta
tion it swooped down to within a few 
hundred feet of the ground. Ascer
taining the name of the place the avi
ator, with a passenger aboard, quickly 
ascended, and at a terrific clip struck 
off In the direction of London,

54
Spinner. NeppMcGaffin. ss. 

Bankston, rf 
Elbel, lb., p. 
Hanford, cf. 
Dlstel. If. .. 
Knabe. 2b. , 
Reynolds, c. 
Adame, p. .. 
Koehler, x . 
Donohue 
Enright,

PFINED TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS. » «Albert A. also ran. 
d t—-Added starter.

■ „ 1; Sam McMeekir 
*1.1 to 2 adfi t to 4.
il 11
KSfet.»m 1.41 2-61 Haven. O. M.

_ , _ RACE—8
1 » ï«*Wï: “ 1
I S*,"

i klSSSilSJ1.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 28.—Sergt.-Major John

35;
be-

that 
owner has 

If it 1» not
•it :1 GOOD MONEY FOR WHEAT.

Special to The Toronto World.
.™VO°,d=,OCu M—Wm. Hutchin
son, of Blenheim, realized <3000 for hie 
w*eat from a thirty-ninp acre field. 
The price received was <2.80 a bushel. 
The wheat averaged about 30 bushels 
to the acre, a total of over 1200 bush-

Total* ......................28 1 8 24 14 1
X—Batted for Adams In eighth. 
Toronto— AB. R. H. O A. E.

Truesdale, 2b........... 3 1 0 6 2
Jftoobson, ef. ...... 8 6 1 2 0
Whiteman, if........ 4 0 1 2
Lftjole. lb............... 4 2 2 6 1
Scl ultz. rf .............. 8 t 1 8 0
Blackt.ume, 8b. ... 4 1 3 4 3
Murray, ss................. 1 1 * "
Lalonge, ................... 2 2 3 Ï
Leake, p..................... 0 2 0 0

As Charlie Says—

“What is there behind 
an ARABELA cigar? 
Nothing — except con
tentment.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Torontp

mSiII V
I 0

-I<2i

i

yt
3 i 8 13 27 14 1 TO OPPOSE MeCOIG.-

44 VerHanford. Double playe-^nabe to Elbel.

Truesdale to Lajolf. Three nine and 7 
hit* off Adams In 7 Innings; Î runs and 
5 hits oft Donahue In 0 Innings; 2 run* 
and 1 hit off Elbel In 1 Inning. Struck 
out—By I-eske 2. Bases on hells—Off 
Leake 6, off Adam* 2. off Elbel 1. Hit 
be toman—By Leake 1 (Hanford), by 
Adams 1 (Lsjote). Left on 
Richmond 4. Toronto 6. Umpire*—Mc
Bride and Carpente

Uf,

8p?ri*1 to The Toronto World.
Aug- 2* —A largely-signed 

petition bearing the names of some 
or the most prominent members of 
both parties Is being circulated thru 
this city and county with a view to 
forming a win-the-war party and 
bringing out a candidate to oppose 
Archie MoCoig, M.P.. the member- 
e.ect. who voted with Laurier on the 
conscription Issue. The petition hae
Liberals‘b* <i8Tla,urM °r a rreat many

Costs Major Clubs Little.
In many cases the cost to the major 

league clubs of plavlng exhibition game* 
Is negligible. Usually thev are arranged 
so as to break a railroad jumo without, 
entailing any cost at all on the big league 
outfit except a little additional time on 
the rail#

If the majors want to see the minora 
continue in business next season. In spite 
of retrenchment» on the part of the big 
fellow» in the matter of recruiting young 
player». It might be well for the majors 
to help the smaller fellow* by plavlng 
more of these exhibition affairs and by

:up.1:
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That Son-In-Law of Pa*9 3
CEDRIC’S ART MUST BE TERRIBLY FUNNY By G. H. Wellington
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BP? HO?
I^JOKESHeI ILLUSTCTTtp!

ISHT ITPERFECTUf 
NLUNÇÎI NEARLY 
SPLIT nysipersf 
LAUEHIN^grlT? I

You» NEVER HAVE
thought he had

OH.rn So PROUD OF7 ♦# . ijT IN HIM,WOULDJ
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ff ÏLS°NS The National Smoke
' ' ^ JL Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually to Can

IGARThe mildness of the "Bachelor” cigar 
makes it friendly the nerves and to the 
head. It is a pleasure that does not in
terfere with business.

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

tP

> Andrew Wil1

GLADSTONE SAID
Decision ty majority isos much 
an expedient or fighting by gat. 
The gregt msierity of Canadian*

3l'3S$ïn'ëÊfci*MaSm‘i

FORD ACCESSORIES

gSy pgn^*<psrk Pin,. ? ! ! ! 1%

£StezSRam.t ss
Bestford Steering Control.............. : t.ee
Conn. Master vibrator................................. «.SO

Electric Primer ......................................  Stas
Dish Primer .......................   tj0
Cutout Outfit .......................................  i,do
Rear View Mirror ...................   l.te
De Luxe Tool Box (22 x » x 7). t.S* 
Wheel Puller ...... .
5-gal. Can"Motor Oil........................... 3.6*
Hundred* of other useful articles to 
•elect from. We Mock the largest 
assortment of Pord accessories In 
Canada. Call st our salesrooms and

;... M

save money.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 
Shuter and Victoria Sts.
(Oppeatie Hall).
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TODAY'S ENTRIES jeats at 
eepsie FROM HMDS AFAR!

M

AT SARATOGA.
=

. W«'
•ARATOQA. N Y., Aug. 28.—Entries for 

iCE-All ««M,»rite, Wins Fea- 
- Split H«U 
ig Field.

art î! RACE—Leocharee, >. SIX4oon. #3*-»•BMdwe- <• * *»,
;

: (j a %MIUUWV^FVll»rtllnru8rimif»nmwYMniM toUt/U< Ms «*/•#«#« »«*#•<
| 'Jalnuea t1%ay /f/jf

[tjrm
\y*t>ci j&êf-

bJ \MlUmi <toiCBUuHes, .

! JlaS y
• i mctvt y

' I mmX, Au#. 23—Ima Jar, 
id and driven by Har- 
nms, Ohio, today won 
1.11 trot for a puree of 
event of the 

Circuit meetin 
at to Royal Mi 
nd and third heats in

see.;•
RACR-Buckboard, Pleasant 

Dreams, Star Maid.

n
gh Noon ... .126 

1 tACË-f-Four- year-olds and 
.^5toM^rtu‘W0 mlle,:

^OgTH^RA-CE—Sun Ootd, Queen Mfcr-

Bpaxeia EmiTO/A
IAT ST. LOUIS. 

W>dnidn^'„ **'"

184V AGreying......™, .MS
THIRD RACE—The 

year-olds and up
!

, 1 Amsterdam, three- 
one mil# i

B. Shannon ...•»
S paddywhack V..1M 

haw..*;.. 10* J. J. LtlUs 
Oboes...*108 Deekmate

. . „ RACB^-Tbree-year-olds andsys»l£’*SrL.....;........m
Hendrie...................114 Crimper t .....188

mm for|STbut
■ Mm and

went six heats before Jess 
r choice, was returned a

SrEwo,

o/ûtûh^
81: -

tV.'

.j

m

easS*5ÊT
*™£ni*r''-'ÿ'." no 5S tSib«t Vliw

-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

M

w,
Bland.

JK»E23 ■ #s* ; FOUBoy

r, 81000. three
orthy McKln-

in five :

•;>. 1 i
1 8.a 8k
4 8 .

%/îhvà 9nc107 4 y_.waukeag
FIFTH

107no r t/ Y/yuRACE—Malden three-year-olds 
end up, 1ft ml let :
Pleasant Dreams.. 110 Star Maid ........ HO
Conduitt.................108 Buckboard .....HI
B. of Phoenix........ 108 Hesse
Viewpoint...

SIXTH
t4ons, six furlongs :
Oueland t...,. ...10l\ Sun Gold .....
.Queen Margot....... 108 Candidate Ht.

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs claimed. 
xApprenttcc allowance 10 lbs. claimed. 
Weather deal track faat.

QODD-BYE SHINE »At-U

1(Cox)....... 'KIhere ) i

iv. ! • ;108.101. ! 1..101y) Lady 116....102... i 
... die.

•allman).::: die

ara*

>... .104 RACE—Two-year-olds, cendi-,.ioe Boy ..104
ula ............m

Johnson ...ill 
Shapiro.116

) •tone...... 107 Mtldfu
eofiStchénV.'.XllB «fir^

S5,iÏSfeiÎK£^,2s.BïS
up. six furlongs:
TUlotson.............. ff aMoney ................108
Poclclchoo................104 Rosooe Goose.. 104
•Deliver...................110 Tokay ..
bPhocion..............
^efüb"'................... 120 oKlnney ..............120 Cl eve land. Ohio, Aux. II. IToalfljont
oGwey George. ...180 M>. William. ..129 Btn «MM M.U-ujd, metre agalnm til tnwT^^hiae

c J. B. Goodman entry. > (Manager
. l^^D-Clalmlng. puree 8400. cetvad the
fow-zesLr-4oiaB and uxh 11-1S nilles: Mbits tha use of tobacco, Mcorice, or any

........Bertodano .....161 other substance for discolor!ns or shin-

KSSKSSs**.i.,' î!S aUte‘5".'%.S«S
....HO Lady, Worth’n..lH with enough sand to taks the shine off. 

———. Five-day suspensions for the offending
. RACE—<3aJming, purse 8400. pitchers are to take effect automatically
three-year-olda and up, one mile and 80 when they are reported by umpires. 
SvkTw, Ay. ,A. . , _ CScotte and Williams of the White Sox

M&5ie-::i?î 55,.lw4,ne exponente
• ••118 Chief Brown ..118 ■

Weather threatening; track fast

h )
:1S,

three F«f,H ,% \ ,e / Ri / e uw i \ /> , % ,e t\»%!M \ » we t\ t%/% t\r\ f t\!% /
4 .b.m.. by WIU

QALONiCA. is the base of allied opera
tions In the Balkans. -It has a popu

lation of nearly 800,000. Evan there In 
thif far distant land, the fame oi Soot- x 
land Woolen Mills tailoring has penetrated.
This la but one Instance amongst many 
that serves to emphasize the magnitude of this gréât tailoring organization

8 8 118 1le) •

Mob) 1 ,1,41
=

OPER —........ ...... ,...uo
110 bBob Hensley..113

..120
t>s.

«2 ( In

2 8 I re.
i •

br.g.

, b.m. ■............. 6 7
(Small) 7 6

6 re.'
7 ro.

Fohl of the Indians today re- 
Johnson bulletin, which pro-

: ch.
I i die.

the hurler to 
Is to rub it

ur-
5
:

V»*.• 4 8 dr•
|l32 10^8 118%, SIS,
s, S.11 class, trotting,

1(S V<6<-Cr4 
WwWVWUWMUVWnfliUV

118 Æ
h

Jay McGregor
I i of the "shine"’.VH 8 I1 Bogart.

(Hinds) ■S’ A CORDIAL MVUATION TO EXHIBITION VISITORS 1tClALISTS
follow Hi, Dleeesee:

f,g. IWESTERN PIGEONS RACE.

T6e" Western Homing 
tion flew their second

es, b.m. (Ackerman).. 
imond, b.m, (Cox).-... 
me—2.0744. 2.06H, 2.08.
•dug event, two in three (twe

V. b.h.. by Rustle Pet-
pen? ......«..««sees oseee

png. (Murphy) ....
Time—2.04, 8.08,

4 3
Pigeon Associâ
mes young bird 

series from Severn Bridge, a distance of 
77 miles, with 17 members competing, 
with the following results in yaide per 
minute:

Salisbury, 660.86; Spencer. 160.78; Sin- 
Clair and Mackletn, 669.06; Macktom and
WUUm/ViioO? itfffi'riySr'.

SfcS! %wte/h.^,h^S Mi

ByenepelnEEs,..
-

ANOTHER U-BOAT BUNK.
A Gulf Port, Aug. 28.—The capture 

and destruction of a German sub- 
mgrine |>y an American deafroyer 
and the killing of four members of 
the submarine's crew who had board- 
ed a British steamer, te reported by 
Wm. Raymond Brown, an American 
«eatnaa. who arrived here today 
aboard a British Steamer.

■

i îk
an^BIadder Dise 1a ev-aaee.

J for free «dries. Medicine 
ora. Heure—10 a.m 4a 1 
Sunday*—10a.m. le I p.m.

tation Free

(I.4Ï-

TOGA RESULTSA WHITE
3

ScoflandWenMills 6
to St., Toronto, Ont. :

N.Y.r^lt.At%.y:M-Po,,ew,ne

TOPlAYQOLf A
en two-year-olds,

u D',i furlongs :
HrioT ua (CoUla,,' 7 t® 1. e
gfj0.ow, 118 (#eak), 11 to 6,

HUT, lv* (Buxton), 18 to 1, 6 te 1

1.081-5. Wood Thrush, Portia. 
Ian, Adoration IL. Magnet! 
jgbtly and Lucky Day tieo ran.

ree-year-olds and

MOZONE fea (Cfildc) Dana Jr.
Debility, Nervousness and 1 
hllmsnts. ...81.00 per box
ELD’S DRUG STORE J 
STREET, TORONTO 30 : 4Retail Store, 139 Tonga St. Arcade. Tailoring Plant, 50-52 Richmond St. I.te,

Practicing With Different Clubs
^ a»d any

sas^œ-s.&s1» î."SH5S sitess
gent practice, but what I do mean is that mr LiTmt *Enr } working out

of grip for different clubs hard^rtthT^nJshl# aÜdW*ï!LJra1îî,ed 
and distances are comparatively s tight n««hli i twevu..,,„>1 .next. to a variation» of one grip, and all stance» 1 1 s iron demanda
dependent upon the work to be done are mo e prsctlce than any other shot, 
likewise variations of one stance.

I began with the wrong grip, and by 
the time I had learned the right grip for 
iron clubs I felt I had made progress; 
then 1 learned to adapt it to my wooden 
clubs, and now my grip for every club is 
a variation of the finger grip.

I practise tbe same uniformity in re
gard to stance, varying in degree, of 
course, with the length to be obtaineu, 
but fundamentally the same old stance.
This simplicity is a great saving of nerves 
and strength. Playing thru a hard match 
now is not so wear! 
easy one In the

one mile ;
Rendais, 186 (J. MeTaggaK),ng Notijces u
out.

eg Fancy. 89 (Rowan). 7 to 1, £

8*6. Sargon IL and Scarpla

, RACE—Fillies.
K one mile :

. 107 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 8

£ a
Uuy character ttiaUns te 

where an admission fee Is 
Inserted In the advertising 
cents an agate line display 

I lines).
Inu for clubs or other or- 
r future events, where ne 
f, charged, may be Inserted 
I at two cents a word, with 
f fifty cants for eaub Inner.

LAWN 
UEDRAW NERVE-SKIN-BLOODDr. $têvenieii,8 CapsulesLAKESH 

BOWLING
ORE LAV 
NGLEAd

CA‘
For the gpeclal alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaràntesd 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price |3.00 per 
box- Aoenoy, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

sise ran. BLADDER %
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE ‘
BtOOD TÉSV FREE 
OFFICE HOUiIS 2-6
OOBBESFOBOEECE liVITEP

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto _

thres-year- in
84 HOURS
■jgÿQ
Betoan ofeoun UrftiU

*■Lake Shore League singles will be 
played at Oakville and Port Credit this 
(Wednesday) afternoon. Burlington and 
Oakville oil the Oakville green. Lome 
Park, Port Credit and Long Branch on 
the Port Credit green. The draw la as 
follows:

First
out.

I, *, ?«**» « the Sea, HO (Rowan), 14 to
■ I. 4 to 6 and out. .

F l Lady Mott, lie fNU), 6 to 1, 8 to 8
J Tta, 1.481-*. Right also ran.

■ FOURTH RACE—The Adirondack Han-
2, two-year olds, six furlongs ;
Happy Ck, Lucky, 10» (Robinson), 6 
, a to t sod even.
Matines Mel, 111 (ButweU), 8 to 1,
1 sad 1 te L

ir- 116 <Feak). 16 to I, 
land 1 to 6.

Sts 1.184-6. Kashmir, Tracks End, 
.Napperban, Debadou, Mld- 
Perlgourdine, • Drill Master, 

■tot A. also ran. 
t-Added Harter.
FIFTH RACE—One mile : 
l 8am MçMeekln, 116 (ButweU), 6 to 
ltot s* 1 to 4.

ÏWetie, 111 (Obert), 8 to 1, 8 to

Grader. 108 (Rowan), 4 to 1. 7
-June L418-i, Meditation, Toner, 
WK Haven, 0. M. MlUer and Cliff Field

OXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
11C (ButweU), even,

tMMaM.' ^i3<8huttlnser)' 2 to 

IMwti'lle L® (B- Hlyne#>' 10 *°

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

QUESTION—What is meant by keep
ing the eye on the ball 7

ANSWER—There Is a tendency, par- 
tlcularly on the part of beginners, to raise 
the head before ball to struck In order to 
watch it In flight. This is fatal to good 
playing. Just where you should keep 
your eye depends on the shot For an 
ordinary etroke you should keep your 
eye on the ground Juat back of the ball, 

see
QUESTION—In swinging my clubs, I 

frequently tilt the small of my back. What 
is thq trouble with me?

ANSWER—Probably you are not hold
ing your club with sufficient firmness, 
and your wrists ars given too much play.

QUESTION—While playing In a four
some the other day, two players who were 
following is insisted they had the right 
to drive thru end go ahead of us. Were 
they right about this?

ANSWER—Yes, Golf etiquette usually 
permits a twosome to play thru a four
some.

i;
uty, Canadian railway 1 
Sister Alice were both * 

Ive pounds for obtain- j 
separation allowance | 
The woman lm person- ,1 

ndant'e wife. Canadian J 
tien the fraud was dis- l 
the real wife the money | 
ie male defendant was i 
eive ,a commission and j 
md twenty-eight pounds -] 
elved.

worked well and allowed only one stolen 
base each during the game.

In the second game Mackie and Glynn. 
Osier, worked on the AU-Star against 
their own team, end Mackie certainty 
had the Indian sign on them, as he did 
not allow a bit until the seventh, when 
Smith had a single and Hughes followed 
with another, but both 'were caught 
stealing. Smith pitched for Oeler and 
was touched for eight singles. In the 
third Hyndman had a single. Lee was 
walked, end Emmett and Lloyd both had 
singles, scoring two runs. The game 
was one of the fastest at the season, 
with four double ploys. Scores:

First game— R.H.B.
AH-Stars .................. 0 1 0 0 2 6 1—4 3 4
Elizabeth L ............  0 1 0 8 0 0 0—3 4 3

Batteries—Hanks. Clarke and Benson,

At Oakville, 1 p.m.—C. Armstrong v. 
Rev. Smith. P. Detmold v. R. McGregor, 
L. V. Cote v. V. Robin, Chas. Green v. 
G. A. Guess, A. P. Miller v. Thoe. Rud- 
dell. At 2 p.m.—J. C. Smith v. F. G, 
Cliver, W. H. Strachan v. A. G. Blette. 
Geo. Alton v. H. H. Chisholm, E. T. 
Lightboume v. Percy tones.

At Port Credit, 1 p.m.—Dr. Sutton v. 
B. Barber, J. E. Maybee v. J. A. Smith. 
At 2 p.m.—J. B. Hall v. Wm. Harper. C. 
Urquhart v, Ç, Halford. Bev., Duncan 
v. J. A. Harrison, Her. Bradshaw r. B. 
S. Munroe, C. J. Tttfÿ y) t. Bonnick. B. J. 
Walker v. Alex. Munrov Fred Ketk v. A 
W. Briggs, H. R. Dfltz v, p. Urquhart.

Elizabeth intermediate and Osier senior 
champ'on trame at the City Playgrounds 
League were defeated by the All-Star 
teams, 4 to 2 and 1 to 8 reeipectively. 
The fans at Perth Square were out In 
large numbers and were well paid, as 
they saw two of the best games ot the 
season, to the first the Elizabeths used 
their spare pitcher for the first five In
nings and he 
two hits, but 
the run column.
Stars, was hit for four singles, while 
Clarke, who pitched the last three In
nings, shut the Elizabeth teem out.

Catchers Benson, Brooks and Caaciato

Brooke: Show, Gin tiler and Caseiato. 
Second game— Bt.H.E.

.... 0 0 6 0 6 6 6-0 2 f 

.... 0 0 8 0 0 0 »—8 8
and Wttberldge;

as a comparatively 
days, when every 

stroke demanded new care and study.
I have practised hours and hours on 

my Iron clubs—few golfers. Indeed, have 
practised more than I—but I have rarely, 
if ever, practized a wooden club at alt 
It was rendered unnecessary by the long, 
careful practice 1 gave my Iron clubs, for 
I play cay wooden clubs exactly as I do 
a full Iron. I believe In practice, and for 
each club that develops a weakness, but 
I think practice should be done alone. 
Whenever a change le to be made in 
one's game, the little Innovation should 
be tried out In solitude. Of course, the 
average man will say that he can try out 
his new stunt and have a Utile enjoy
ment of competition at the same time, 
but If he ta the average man he can do 
nothing of the kind. It is natural to

ïïf
8

Oslsr ........
All-gta r .

Batteries—Smith 
Mackie and Glynn.

Umpire—IL R. Buecombe.
The Elizabeth Junior champions have a 

great little ttam. They defeated North. 
Toronto Intermediate 116-lb. champions 
on Saturday at Harbor Square, 2 to 0. 
Both pitchers worked well.

well, allowing only 
helped to count In 

Banks, for the All-

shaped
both

HYDRO EMPLOYE DEAD.
Special te The Tosenio World.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—Walter D. Stan- 
bridge, assistant operator at the Kent 
hydro station, died in the general hos
pital early this morning aa the result 
of Injuries he received yesterday when 
his body came in contact with wires 
carrying 2S>000. volts of electricity.

iehind

cigar?
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While Label Ate
7 Mr. Evsns will be pleased to answsr 

questions from eur readers on gelt. 
Stamped addressed envelope muet be en- 
closed to ensure reply._______________ *
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%ES, Limited
Toronto You’ll find this new, mild 

beverage delightfully refresh
ing. Ideal for table use and 
for serving to evening guests. 
It possesses the fine flavor, 
sparkle and appearance of the 
senior product, which for 50 
years has ranked with the ex
clusively great Ales of the 
world.
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Passenger Traffic.

Farm LaborersWante
OR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANAI
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bcurtyard. wheee the public could 
Ots iieroes tucelsrtag their dseorat 
hnd cheer them to their hem*,” 
tent, (Their Mi 
Queen on this 
them of many kindly 
added to the comfort of the 
be decorated

Three Years and Fell Off 
Thirty Pounds.

• _________W

HER HEALTH

Suffered So Didn’t- Care 
Whether She Lived '

Died—Troubles Ended
I Toronto t, .Ungetea, Brook rill*. Pr 

- I Cornwall. Montrent, Quebec
*T bought my tlrst bottle of Ten- I s**J,a*r- 

lac about e month aeo end that’s I 
when the tong lane turned for nie," I 
said Mrs. Elizabeth Firth, a muni
tions worker for the Russell Motor 
Company, who reaides at 1* Hugo 
Street, Toronto.

"For a tong time,” continued Mrs.
Firth, “I have Buffered from nervous
ness, stomach trouble and rheuma
tism. In fact, ever since I came 
over from England three years ago 
my health has been very had. 1 had 
tried eo many different kinds of 
medicines and kept getting worse 
that I had become disheartened and 
felt that nothing could help me.
During those three years I lost over 
thirty pounds and was just going 
down every day. I had tost all de
sire for food and what little I forced 
myself to eat would sour and seemed 
to do me harm instead of good. For 
several hours after every meet the 
gae would distress me so I could 
hardly do one bit of work. I had 
•harp pains all through my sides 
and there seemed to be a hard lump 
right In the pit of my stomach. My 
nerves felt like something awful was 
going to happen to me. Nights when 
I came In from work, feeling ex
hausted and worn-out and meeding 
sleep eo bad, 1 would just tie awake 
and roll and toss- For the past two 
years I have been bothered with 
rheumatism and had terrible pains 
all through my joints and body, espe
cially in my knees and arms. My 
lingers and hands would puff up, my 

and Mrs. Arthur Boyle, Niagara JoWs would swell and get stiff and 
Falls, OpU,- announce the engagement pain at times would almost drive 
of their daughter, Beatrice Beryl to me crgZy. I would try anything my 
Mr. Allan Reginald Laird, Niagara, friends would suggest, but nothing 
Falls South. Ontario. The marriage hel*>ed «ne, and I had been feeling 
will take place quietly In September bad eo long and trying to work when

I was half dead that I had actually 
gotten to the point where I didn’t 
care whether I lived or npL 

“So many Toronto people had 
recommended Tanlac that I thought 
there must be something to it, so I 
decided to see if It would help me 
aa others said it had them. Well,
It’s the truth. I felt better after my 
first few doses and I have been gain
ing In weight, health add strength 
ever since. When J finished my first 
bottle I was feeling fine and went 
right down and bought two more 
bottles. I have just finished my 
third bottle now and I think Tan lac 
is simply grand. I have a good appe
tite, eat anything I want , and am 
never bothered any more with gas 
or other signs of indigestion. My 
nervousness has left me entirely and 
I sleep sound eyery nigh*. My rheu
matism is so much better that X 
hardly notice it>any more and I 
have so much «more strength and 
energy that I can work better than 
I could in a long time.’’ '

Mrs. Charlotte Martin, who resides 
in the
Firth, and who witnessed her state* 
ment, said: "Yes, I can vouch for 
the fact that Tan lac has helped Mrs.
Firth. I never saw anyone look so 
miserable and run-down as she did.
I knew her before she came from 
England and she had fallen off until 
•he was hardly more than a shadow 
at what she used to be. 
eapy about her, but Since taking the 
Tanlac she looks worlds better and I 
can tell from the way she acts she 
feels like a new person."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tamb- 
iyn's Drug Stores and by one regu
lar established agency in, every town.
—( Advertisement).
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‘Going Trip West,’ $12 to WINNIPEG. ‘Retarn Trip East,’ $18 from WIN»srsuE; iSvsb?®
(King sent fois and ch.t.^ 
brought tC provide them with —-- 
Ona soldier with bis head 
waa Observed to be In the full «tare 
of the sun until the Kir*, neticU* It. 
sent for him to be wheeled to a shady 
«pot. (Barriers erected around the, 
memorial were taken down by the 

.T1*11 durlnF the proceedings.z'æz'e'iïzzr °* **>«'■

ï
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-______h y flGOING DATESor ATER ’ From stations West and South of Toronto, up to and Including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont 
Owen Sound. Walker-ton, Tees water, Wlngham, E lor*. Listowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Bui 
and St. Thomas branches, end stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive. y

.j All stations* in Ontario West of Smith’s Falls, up to and Including Toronto, on Lake Ontario g 
) Line and Ha.velock-Peterbbro Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew June 

inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From station* on Sault St*. ■ 
Branch. From stations on Main Line. Beaucagr to Franz, Inclusive. From stations Bethany J 

t tion to Port MoNtcoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon. j

V
and tb#

August :
ebster"£son

SS T..S. street.

and all
A. F. W 30th

— —
Colons* King-Smith, who is to snow 

ceed Colonel SchaZInçr as 042, for 
Cogswell Street Military Hospital. 
Halifax, arrived there last week, and 
Is at the Halifax. Colonel Smith has 
only recently returned from Salomon, 
and Alas been, a* the front for a year.

OoL and Mrs. R. a. Wilson spent the 
week-end at the Caledon. Club, motor
ing there and back.

i TSÜ SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Asents. W. B. HOWARD, Diatrfet Passenger Agent, Toronto,,!

*

and Touring Co., Limited j
24 TORONTO STREET

—~

HELP!m
Lady Drummond, who arrived in 

Halifax on a transport, spent the day 
at the Halifax Hotel. During her 
stay many of the Red Cross workers 
paid their respects to Lady Druttir 
mond and heard a little of the vast 
work she Is In charge of at London, 
as bead of the Canadian Red Cross 
information bureau. Lady Drungnond 
is only in Canada on a short leave of 
ten days to see her young grandson, 
the child of her only son, the lAie 
CapC Guy Drummond.

36,000
Laborers WantW< Trapshooter.

Mrs. J. 8. Boa. wife of J. 8. Boa, 
traveler for the Ithaca Gun Co.. New 
York, the only woman who participat
ed in the trap shooting practice at the 
targets. Exhibition grounds, yester
day. Mrs. Boa scored <1 targets. She 
to here for the week, and is staying 
at the Queen’s Hotel. Mrs. Boa's home 
is in Chicago.

FOR THE

it WESTERN HARVEiMr. Ban! Shear», lieutenant. C.E.F.. 
has returned to, town from the Royal $12.00 TO WINNIPEG

1”Plus Half a Cent Per Mile Beyond—Return Half a Cent Per 
Winnipeg, Plue $IM0

Special Through Trains. The Best of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

®r Geocge Gibbons, London, Ont, 
who has been staying at the Algon
quin, left at the end of the week for 
his home.

The Rev, and Hon. F. R. Hen nage, 
Victoria, B4L eon of Lord Hennage. 
Grimsby, England, who has been in 
Ottawa for a fortnight, and waa the 
guest of the bishop of Ottawa, and also 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Brown, has returned to Vic
toria. Mr. Hennage, who is one of 
the scout masters for the west, is at 
-present in charge of eome thirty-five 
branches of the Boy Scouts, wheee 
masters have gone to the front, and 
was In the capital in connection with 
the work,

Mr* Elliott Strathy has arrived in 
town from Hamilton and will spend 
the winter in Toronto.

, Mj*; R- V. Rogers, Kingston, Is ta 
town to visit her sisters, Mr* George 
Boomer and Mrs. J. Kelso.

Mr. and Mr* E. C. Andrews, Du
pont . street, who have spent some 
time at the St- Charles, Atlantic City, 
have returned home.

the week-end with Mr, and Mrs. 
George Kerr and Miss Estelle Kerr.

> • -Mr.

An Ideal Short Vacation
on the ’ ■ *

GREAT LAKES

It.
(j

•FECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN 
•pedal Trains will leave Toronto Union Station

10.00 p.ra. August 30th

GOING DATESJ. and Mrs. Deinstadt, in Halifax.
A delightful rest amid the islands of Georgian Bay, the 
green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse of 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace yon np and the perfect \ 
appointments and cuisine of the Clyde-built /-From Canadian Northern stations and agendas,

. I onto and north to Sudbury end Milnot, Ont., and
A lira 1 to Cheney's Lock», Ont., Induolve, Including brar 
/TUJJ. 7 From all stations on Algoma Eastern Railway.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply 1 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 82 KINO ST. *E., TORON1 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

ma
teU foremen who are only able to urn

tm

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
“Keewatin” and “Aseniboia” leave Port McNieoll 
every Wednesday and Saturday for Port William and 

Port Arthur. The round trip in five days.

From Toronto and all Canadian Northern and N., 
C. A T. Ry. agencies, west and south of Toronto.

;

I♦ Kathleen Burse, who ha* been
touring in the Interests of the Scottish

and Vancouver has now returned to Ot- 
tewm. Mie» Burke, thru the Influence 
2* °»», treasurer of the National Red

„Th# engagement is announced of, STTSaTk^tSi thfJZrvSi
pnimmond Burn, lieutenant. Stoc^Ezchan»* recently,^thi^^IvTlege 

oniy am of SJr George and Lady never before having boon accorded a 
Burn, Ottawa, to Audrey Katharine woman. Her eloquence must have gone 
Howard, youngest daughter of the *iLV*hl h®ïï,e-, t9I. ^ stockbrrtters pre
late Lieut-CoL Tldewell C.F A. Ham- subscribed $800.000 to the Red Cross ilton^ Ontitrlo. and Mr* ^we^8 
Westboarne Gardens. Folkestone. oSe ufN%-

» wre1 srar add|-
sum total that his wonderful 
woman has been Instrumental in eecur- 
ing for the American Red Cross during 
the last six months in ths United States 
U reported to be more than 88,000,000. 
Sr~t M was her effort in America for 
the Scottish hospitals, for which she col- 
lectoo more thar $800,000. she has mul
tiplied her successes manifold hi her ap
peal for the Red Cross.

»
Tickets, inioimetieo end inurrstixu fawn . 
Local Agent or V. B. Howard, District

Passenger Agent T
J

OntWi. 4hW
« M* ■ rn. éfc è*

mi
7È•\ fr- ..«A to . Adf

A Vo yaga on. tho

GREAT LAKES à
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

Announcementsme apartment with Mrs.

Notices of any character relating ta 
future events, the purpose of which I» 
the raising of money, are Inserted In ths 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
line. -

Th* engagement is announced, and 
the wedding will shortly take place, 

Harry G. Mllsom, lieutenant 
S i *?00nd «kwi of Mr. £ Mllscen,
F.R.8.AB.. and Mrs. Mllsom, __-__
toon, to Kathleen, only daughter of 
t!?«, I*tf, Mr. A. M. Sproull, F.E.. Hon
olulu, H.I„ and Mrs. Sproull, BeXhlll- 
on-Sea, Sussex, England.

The

via Northern Navigation Co^-Grnod Trunk Rente — 
Seroto, Sault Sts. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, W 

Duluth and AS AOS Islands of tho Georgiass Bey. V
Announcement* for churches, eoctetSea 

clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not ths rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column et two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

I was un es
toTHE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train operated via the 
Canadian Pactfic-Mldtigan Central 
route to Detroit and Chicago. Leave 
Toronto 11.80 p.m. daily, arrive De
troit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 8.00 p.m 
Electric lighted standard sleeper is 
operated to Detroit. Further particu
lars from any Canadian Pacific ticket 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

WILL

CKr Ticket Offto* Northwest Cor King * Tongs

ONTARIO WOMEN Citizens’ Association
Convention, September 6 and 7. At 2 
p.m. conference on Citizenship. Mass 
meeting at 8 p.m. Speakers: Mrs.
McKinney, M.P.P., of Alberta, and Do
minion' vice-president W. C. T. U.; also 
Mrs. Seibert, lecturer on the play, 
"Damaged Goods.” All meeting» win 
be held In the Central Y. M. C. A., Col
lege street.

Mr, and Mr* Roy Buchanan and 
Capt. and Mr* Walter Nicholls have 
returned from spending the week
end at Nia gar*-on-the-Lake.

ergstrom, daughter of the 
cdnaul at Montreal, spent

ChtiSt ’chmeh*Peto»PUMamD J^nd*>’Jt”
torle Hacklii»)*°to htojor Metier* MAtier, 
80th Montreal Battalion (formerly To
ronto) Lord Northcllffe. chairman of 
the British war mission to the United 
State*, gave the bride away, who was 
attended by Mrs. T. W. Anderson. To
ronto. Lieut.-Col. Campbell Stewart waa 
test man. The wedding breakfast was 
given by lord Northcllffe at Bolton
îïïtiv?,««"S,-î!S5ir’ ”*»’

•iMise B. 
Swedish McMASTER SCHOLARSHIPS.

Corrected List of Awards Announces 
Order of Proficiency.

In the announcement of the award 
of the McMaster honor matriculation 
scholarships, as announced on Aug, Id. 
an error was made In the order of 
proficiency. The correct order of 
names is as follows: Miss Annie F,.

H’ R Hart- 8. K. Schatz. 
H. O. Oddy and 8. Barber, equal, h. O. 
Lk>3ra.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TOD
convention which opens in Providence. 
R.I.. on September 10: Messrs. A. 
Conn. J. Tompkins, C. Dunham, L. 
O’Connell, G. Potts, Aid. J. Gibbon* 
and Aid. W. D. Robbins.

THE TORONTO WORLD, /
TORONTO, CANADA.

lis. ’shM?"” " “SL"*S**TSS? S.”S,j
ASSIST STRIKERS.

in^Trades0*^1 meetinfr ot the Build- 

ple. the cSpas
gartb. Cayuga, Ont.

, Dr- B. B. Dutton has returned to town 
from Duttonwood. his country house on 
Lake Roseeau.

TO REPRESENT PATTERN
MAKERS-Don’t use prepared shampoos or any

thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very Injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and mediae the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just phtin 
muleifled oocoanut oil for it is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap and 
beats anything else all to piece* You 
':an get this at any drug store, and a 
few ounces will last the whole family tor 
months.

ue In the Labor Tem- 
matter under discus

sion was thé strike of builders’ lab- No Collectors to Annoy You
Hi understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send 
notice, of monthly due* and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom 
make all futur» payments direct by malL ™

W. Hunter, business secretary of 
the International Unlop of Pattern
makers. has received word from Pre
sident James Wilson that he has been 
chosen to represent them at the con
vention of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada that will open in 
Ottawa on September 17.» BOILERMAKERS TO ORGANIZE.

yesterday to complete the work of 
organising foe boilermakers and ship- 
nattona* ^^t^mde^the inter-

TO ATTEND CONVENTION

-t™®, Rowing delegates have been Au< 
represent the Toronto Rail- ** 

waymen s Union at the international

Name. StreetMILK DRIVERS MEET. 'O^OOOOOOOOt

The Milk Drivers’ Union met at the 
Labor Temple 
and will continue their session this 
afternoon. The organization has been 
making splendid progress recently 
and reports showed that the union, 
will soon close an agreement with the 
large dairy that up to now has not 
recognized the organization.

Rimply moisten the hair with water and 
rub It In; about a teaspoonful ie all that 
I* required, 
rich, creamy lather, cleanse* thoroughly 
and rinses out easily. The hair drlM
?ÜÜCk£jïîîî and “ *>*. ««ah looking, bright. fluffy, wavy and easy to
handle. Beeldea, it loosens and take* out•very particle of dust, dirt and dandruff

Occupation[fR[NB Gnuralatcd Eyelids,
BSBSSEsS
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
NeSaartkf, Jest EysCeatert

*••••• FooamoaooaaoOoooooiyesterday afternoon

-MFor Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach Gan in
çsaa* œÆS
ri»te%,e,fry*^* dl*ord*r- M» »r drug-

U makes an abundance of Name of firm connected with

1I hav* lived here since«
1In

■rsMvSfia
O#»# 4
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HUMBER IHI
lytiltig frem a Chicken or Fish 
nner to an Ie* Cream gotta served 

Balcony Olnlng-reom, over-In our new
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BAY.

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With
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Transportation Building
The New Wittys Six Is Shown There For The First Time In Canada

a ^ ",
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= - But, with all its snap and dash, the newpower and weight—a balance that you 

feel the instant you drive it.
*«<

The secret is greater power 'and sturdy 
light weight to support it—a combination 
tha| not only adds greatly to the joy of 
driving but also the life of your car. ’

The 45-horsepower motor .develops excess 
power for all purposes. It is quick as a 
flash on the getaway; speedy and sur- 

, prisingly economical.

Our great experience in building sixes to
gether with the economies of our huge 
production has enabled us to produee 
what we believe to be one of the most 
scientifically balanced, popular priced 
sixes ever seen in the Dominion*

Here it is—the new Willy* Six—the car that 
has proved itself one of the biggest sen- 

, _ estions of the show.

Examine it closely. Note the smart new 
double cowl — the slanting windshield 
and the long, low racy body lines. It’s a 
perfect beauty from no matter what angle 
you view it.

And its beauty is more than surface deep.

For the new Wiliys Six responds with a 
snap and a go that will surprise and 
delight you.

That’s because the Wiliys Six strikes a 
scientifically correct balance between

%
= -

-MAIL TODAY alone. It is a real family car, one that 
will carry seven people—in comfort.

' i

- •; =
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*•* ,h,p mei «H charge» 
IRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
ulnen, and I agree te 
th, beginning -3J on the 
hen I have paid for

If you prefer a different type of motorcar— 
say a Light Four or a Big Four or one 
with a Willys-Knight engine, it will pay 
you to investigate the WiHys-Overland 
line first.

ioy You ij|
k hire end other eolledtlA. 
consented to send out til. 
for, end to whom I will

,

'

A
\

Body styles ranging from roadsters and 
spent models to sedans and limousines 
are on display in our salesrooms and will / 
be on exhibit in the Transportation Build
ing, during the Canadian National Exhi
bition.

// ,

// •j
sign this order).
T 10 PER CENT. |

X_/1jl
ilnh Lewie. 1terrell 1r

9 Light Fours
5 Paseenger Touring - - lOSin.wheelbe»* 
2 Passenger Roadster - 104 in. wheelbase 
4 Pesaengor Sport Model 104 In. wheelbase
6 Passenger Touring Sedan 106 in. wheelbase

WiUys-KnighU
7 Passenger Four Touring - 121 In. wheelbase 

Eight Touting - 126 In. wheelbase 
Four Coupe - - 114 in. whoelbaeo

Light Sixes
5 Passenger Touring - - 1M in* wheelbeae 
3 Passenger Roadster - - 116 in. wheelbase 
3 Passenger Touting Coupe 116 In. wheelbase
6 Passenger Touring Sedan 116 ht. wheelbase

Model 85 Fours
6 Passenger Touting - • 112 In. wheelbase 
3 Passenger Roadster - - 112 in. wheelbase 
3 Passenger Touring Coupe 112 in. wheelbase 
5 Passenger Touting Sedan 112 in. wheelbase

sii ism1
7 Pi
4 Pii

<J 1 :.rWiliys Sixes
4 Passenger Club Six - - 120 in. wheelbase

41ic
6 Passenger Sedan - 120 in. wheelbase- 1207 Passenger Touring

.

d Sales Co., Limited—Distributors „a
The Ove

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 661.94-100 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO.
[i

Willys-Overland* Limited
WlUys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wage

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
j M\y.
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STRONACH & so
= ==

LIVE STOCK MARKET
« =A

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

telly, ones r#

t:xm and California Fruit$ 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
All kind$la Dally and •pssss

buildlns « your lot, we will advance 
you |200 tor1 every $100 you per down. 
Open evening*. Stephen» A Co., XU 
Victoria atreet.

e to•wnday World. • cant» a ward. The run of cattle out at the Union 
Stock Tarda yesterday moraine was In 
the neighborhood of 760, a striking con
trast to ’Monday, but about on a parity 
with the ordinary Tuesday receipts. The 
market was quiet, but steady, with yes
terday's figure» with the exception tnat 
there were no high-class loads on sale, 
and the big figures of that day were not 
touched. In the neighborhood of 300 cat
tle were left over from Monday's selling, 
and these, added to the fresh arrivals, 
made up quite a fairly representative 
run.

t'sol.
B

Help Wanted Properties Wanted s

TENDERS WANTED—BUTTERSAKE* WANTED ae assistant foreman
in city bread bakery. Must be good 
all-around man with experience in 

i handling help. State particulars In 
fldance. Box 46, World._________

MOULDERS WANTED en Radiator 
Loops, also Core Makers. Steady emt 

. ployment for good men. Apply to Tay- 
lur-Forbes Company. Guelph. 

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co./ comer
John and Wellington Sts._____________

SVANTED—Man to Inetall chopping mill. 
Apply J. J.\ Little, Falrbank. Phone 
Hlllcreet 667.

TWENTY-ACRE HARDEN and poultry 
farm—6166 each starts you on this 
money, making poultry and vegetable 

. farm; five-roomed house, bank barn, 
thirty fruit trees, not far from station; 
price $3000; terms very easy. Hubbs 
A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

sack; Canadian, dried, 60c to 
quart basket. $3 per 76-lb.* bi 
26c to 30c per dozen bunch* 
86c to $1 per 11-quart basket 

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.' 
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to I 

quart basket; $1.76 to $2 per hi 
ed. $6 per bbl. ,

$8.26 to $8.76. Mr. Dillane shipped out 
4 loads on local orders.

H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy sold 6 loads:
Butchers—17, 1360 lbs., at $8; 1, 1000 

lbs., at $7.26; 14. 1180 lbs., at $10.26; 7, 
600 lbs. at $6.26; 2, 800 lbs., at $8; 8, 
1160 lbs., at $8.80.

Cows—8, 1000 flbs^at $8.25; 1, 850 lbs., 
at ff; 3, 1090 lb»., at «6.95; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at 86; 1, 940 lbs., at 87; 2. 900 Em., at 
27.50; 2, 1200 lbs., at $9; 1, bull, 1360 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1 sheep, 160 lbs., at 9c; 8 sheep, 
146 lbs. each, at 654e: 12 lambs, 80 lbs., 
at 16c; 34 lambs, 60 lbs., at 101*c; 2 
calves. 240 ■».. at 914c; 2. 160 lbs., at 
13t4c.

10 Acres With Buildings s
Tenders will be received by registered 

post only addressed to the Purchasing
^"umt,‘ltQuee??*Parfc! npto twelve

to "D-- Umt, frS? October, 1*17. until 
May, 1*18, to be delivered as required,

SHORT DISTANCE east ef Newmarket; 
close to railway station, 
churches, schools, etc.; new house, 
barn; orchard; good well; price, $2000; 
easy terms. Open evenings. Stephens 
* Co.. 186 Victoria street.

rss
I» low___________ ___

TO RENT, cheap, furnished hotel, lower 
Ontario Apply 47 Myrtle avenue, Ham
ilton, Ont. 2848871

tale
ST. LAWRENCE MAI

WANTED
ASSEMBLERS, RIVETTERS 

AND HELPERS

Stockers and feeders continue to good 
demand and fair supply, and It looks as 
tho steady prices will be maintained. 
Once the farmers get thru with the rec
ord crop they are now trying under great 
drawbacks to safely garner in and get a 
chance to look around, a strong demand 
for good young stocker» and feeders of a 
good breeder character Is likely to de-

Mflkers and springers are pretty firtn, 
and, whenever an especially good animal 
comes on the market. It Is quickly pick
ed up at a high figure.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a flair tun of sheep and 

lambs, over 4Oh choice lambs at 1464c to 
1564c lb.; y sailing», 1064c to 1164c; U*St 
Sheep 964c to 10c; heavy, fat sheep and

! MEUT. T. Grain—
Fall wheat, bush....
Gdose wheat, bush... 
Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered. 
Rye—None of:tied.

Hay and Straw—
2eK’,No' 1: ton-.$12 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton..,. 10 00
Hay, old, per Ion.......... 16 e»/i
Straw,. ye, per tot..,, is oo 
Straw, .cow, pel ton., 9 06 
Straw, oat, b-mulec. per

Faring Wanted
FARM WANTED of 60 to. 100 acres, with

in an hour's train ride from Toronto, 
with fair buildings, some bush, spring 
creek and good water, for general farm
ing and stock raising. Box 26. To
ronto II mill <■■■■■■■■>■■ 

►WANTED—If you wish to sell 
arm or exchange it for city pre
fer qplck results. list with W. 
nd, Temple Building, Toronto.

13S A^RES—20 miles Toronto; close to 
station, school and churches. Apply 
Box 22, 8 Car boro Junction.

WANTED—To lease, from thrss to five 
years, good farm, within reasonable 
distance of Toronto; must have good 
buildings su'tabte for housing pure
bred stock. Would buy later If satisfac
tory. Box 29. World Office.

«6*
Help Wanted—Female

STfcNOdRAPHER and-Invoice-ciert^ 
must be accurate on figures. Good 
salary and position for capable glrL 

- Apply stating references and salary 
expected. Box *7, World.

Highest wages and special opportunities. 
Apply Superintendent, at East and West 
End Plants. WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Synepils of Canadian North* 

West Land RagelatlenoFAR Hamilton Bridge Works Co. Lay<
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land to Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear to person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house ie required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
83.00 per acre. ■pm**

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three yéar» after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may 
homestead In certalr 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three n#ars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect s house worth 6300. 

j ^ ê CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—1141.

ton ..............
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg», new, per ooz........$0 43
Bulk going at.............. o 60

Butter, -fermera' dairy* • 42
Spring chickens, lb........
Roasters, lb........................
Bolling fowl, lb................
Live hens, lb...................
Spring ducks, lb........ .

Farm Produce, W.™ 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, b. squares..........$0
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0
Buttes, dairy, lb.......... .. 0
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails, lb.
Pound ov.ru ..

Shortening—
Tierces, ib ...
20-lb. pailc ....

■ 16 00HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Situations Wanted

AS MACHINE SHOP,. gUPERINTBN- 
dent or general foreman, by man of 
broad experience lu Canada and State#; 
A1 references. Address Producer, Box 
40, World.

Grapes.
The first straight car of California 

Malaga grapes for this season came in 
yesterday to Chas 8. Simpson, selling at 
$3.50 per case

bucks, 7c to 86*c Ib. 0
Choice calves, 14c to 16c; medium 

calves, 12c to 1864c; gr assers’and com
mon calves, 664c to 9c; heavy, fat calves, 
764c to 10c It.

The market for choice lambs 
steady to strong, while 
were slow of sale, with all classes of 
sheep selling well. ‘

There was a light run of calves, with 
choice veal calves to strohg demand at 
from 1464c to 16c lb.

The market for all good stuff continues 
very firm, and some of the packing houses 
said yesterday that they would place the 
rise to sheep prices over Wednesday at 
60c per cwL, and lambs at 26c per cwt.

Hogs.
There was no disposition apparent on 

the part of the big or little packing 
houses yesterday to get over the lie- 
mark for live hogs, fed and watered, and 
they were not overly keen to get them at 
that price. For a few odd email lota, 
$17.16 was said to have been paid, but 
the straight market price for the run, a 
light one. less than 700 head on the çpen 
market, waa $17, fed and watered.

When the Union Stock Yards Market 
closed on Ttovrsday afternoon, $18.60. fed 
and watered, and $10.76, off cars, were 
the prevailing prices, and generally ed 
accepted. The decision of the local pack
ing houses on Monday morning to cut 
the price to 617. a clear reduction of $2.60 
per cwt., came as a bolt out of the blue. 
Some of the drovers on the Union Stock 
Yards Market are said to have been hard

0
e:
U 26" Lawton Berries.

Lawton berries came to freely In the 
morning, out there were only a very few 
in the afternoon. A large percentage of 
them were quite wet, and sold at llo to 

r oox, those of better quality going 
to 16c per box.

Cherries.
Cherries weie again only shipped in in 

small quantifie'!, and sold at 76c to 80c 
per six-quart and $1.26 to 51-60 per 11-

0 28Articles For Sale
continues 

inferior lambsALVER’S pile ointment posttfysTy
cures bllni, protruding, Itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St, West, or Alver, Mil Sher- 
bourne St, Toronto.

CUT-RATE SUPPLIES—Bankrupt stock.
Vacuum ccupst sweepers, $4; e 
cookers, surprisingly useful, 64; el
supplies, factory cost; Thermos bottles________________ _____ _____________
and. reflllers, half-price; new gramo-tTO FARMERS, HORSEMEN AND HAR. 
phones, $12; will send on approval; gas ness dealers—Exceptional bargains wlU 
ranges, closing out, bargains. Horrocks be offered from August Twentieth for 
* Co.. 196 Victoria SL thirty days. In eighteen mares and

•ürÆ; A'w ^ srtia.r.'Wïs
tow »... Slier ...

later; shgndy used; a »naiK lbey can buggy harness from fourteen dollars; 
bs seen at 4*6 Spadlna avenue. To- thirty sets special new English small 

, ronto. __________ _____ pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; new team 
bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand halters, thirty cents 
each; all roods packed and shipped 5o‘le»î Saddlery WarehmK) 
248 College street

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

j 14c
16c:| at

$Clectric
lectne 0Horses and Carriage»

r..$« 201
_ _ 1 peeippi». u2i'
Pound pi mis ....................0 22

Eggs, new-,al4, per doz... 0 «
Cheese, old, per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.......
Cheese, dew, twins, lb 
Honey, 6-lbs., lb ....
Honey, 10-ibe.. Ib........
Honey, 60-11).. per lb..
Honey, coma, per doz........ 2 50
Honey, glass J»rr doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholessle, 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... i8 60 ‘

Plum receipt» were quiteheavy, and Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00
they varied (neatly In quality sad price. Beef, medium, cwt............ 13 60
the six-quart flats selling at 26c to file, Beef, common, cwt.......... .. 10 00
the six-quart lenos at 40c to 60c, 11-
quart flats at 60c to 76c, and Il-quart 
lenos at 76c u> SL

Pears.
generally of better quality 
ae Bartlett» arriving, and

Black Currant».
Black currants came In in fairly large 

quantifies and eokt at $1 to 81.26 per six- 
quart basket, and $2 to $2.26 per 11- 
quart

SHERIFF’S SALE
0 24Peaches.

There were some very \ poor quality 
peaches received yesterday, which It was 
almost Impossible to sell. The six-quart 
flats sold at 20c to 80c, six-quart ley)» 
at 26c to 60c, according to quality; 11- 
quart flats at 26c to 60c, and 11-quart 
lenos at 36c to 76c.

FORD MOTOR CAR 0
0 16 ;
sii*take a purchased 

n districts. Price5 Passenger. 1916 Model.
Saturday) 1st September, 12 neon, at Do- 
minion Auto Livery, 10 Dalheuele Street.

FRED MOWAT. Sheriff.

i •thresher BELTING, endless, any£&£ tis SV&./HS'/.Srif
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto.

Estate Notices.same day.
Articles Wanted.

: CREDITORS and claimants against the 
estate of Annie Hicks of Toronto, de
ceased, who died 12th May, 1917, are notU 
fled to deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministrators, on or before 16th Septem
ber, 1917, lull particulars of their claims.

After 16tn September, 1917, the Admin
istrators will distribute the assets of the 
estate amonjtst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which the Administrators shall then hare 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the benefit of the said distribution.

Dated at Toionto, the 1st August, 1917. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. 86 Bay Street, To. 
ronto. Administrators.

KERR A CO., Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for Adminis
trators.

i, Lambs, spring*, lb.
Lambs, lb...........
VeaL No. <...,
Mutton, cwt. .
Veal, common .
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 00 
Hogs, light, cwt....*,.*. 33 09
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00
Poultry Pricec Being Paid to 
L.ve-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.
ng ducks, lb....

Old duckc, lb.......
Roosters, 'o.............. .
Fowl, 4 v . and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs....

quantity. 0*4 
Open evenings.

0 24S55RW BOUGHT, any 
Yonge, below Isabella. .. 0 23 1

.. 19 00 ]
.. 11 00 
.« 9 60 ,1LSrSKG'xZa

•.Tenue.
THE CANADIAN SURETY COMPANYt " °'ca»h *pricè»Hfo^LconWnt» *of SS 

Phone College $109# Broadway Hall#
450 Bpadlna Aye. ________

Wanted—old fais# teethi deasn-t met- 
Ur If broken; I pay $2 to $16 per set. 
Send by parcel poet and receive cheque 
by return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolie 
8t„ Baltimore,_Md.

Pears were
yesterday, some -----------KTLrarS
quarts from 75c to SI.

AppMe.
Apples were shipped In heavily and 

were a little lower In price, selling at 10c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few choice 
ones In 11-quart leno baskeU bringing 
76c to $1-

(uSder^hlfmsml

day* of August, £1® ti^ued* '1 to
The Canadian Surety Company bx the 
Department of Insurance. Ottawa, to en
able said Company to transact In Canada 
the business of Automobile Insurance. In 
addition to Guarantee, Burglary and Plate 
Glass Insurance, for which It Is already 
licensed.

hit.
Quinn A Hisey have been advised of 

the shipment to them for today's market 
of an exceptionally fine bunch of young 
stockera, weighing between 660 and 860 
lbs. They are the kind that will well re
pay close Inspection by farmers who are 
looking for thrifty young stock.

UtolCmh
IRWIN, HALES A IRWlN, - •arristen, 

Solicitors, Notaries. Imperial Bank 
Building, corner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,B£r,6 Mut0®"”*

$0 20m% Spri 0 15
0 10 
0 14

: .

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold the following:
Butchers—1, 1340 lbs., at I1LÎ6; 9, 940 

lbs., at $9; 2, 1090 lb»., at $8.86.
Cows—4, 1110 lbs., at $8.26; 4. 1210 lbs., 

at 17.76: 1, 102C lbs., at $8; 1, 980 Woe., at 
$7.26; t. 900 lbs., at $0.86; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$7.60; 4, 930 lb»4 at $0.40; 7, 1180 lbs., 

$7.76; 2. 960 lbs., at $6.90; », 1080 lbs., 
87.76; 1, 990 *>»1, at $7.76; 2, 860 lbs.,

^Bulis—1, 1200 lb#., at $7.66; % '«70 lbs., 
at «6.60.

Milker*—1 at $116.
Sheep, lambs and calves—160 lambs, at 

«15.25 Vo $15.60; 75 sheep from $9 to 
$11.60 : 50 calves at «13 to $16; 11, 660 lb»., 
at «7.60; 1. 740 lb»., at $6.50; 1, 660 lbs., at 
«3.30; .1, 480 lb»., at 86.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. 
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 8 cars:
Choice butchers, $10.26 to $10.76; good 

butchers, $9.60 to $10; medium, $8.7$ to 
$9.26; choice cows, $8.18 to 18.86; good 
cows, $7.76 to $8; fair to good cows, 
«7.25 to $7.76; medium, $6.76 to «7.10; 
common cows, «0 to $6.60; canner», $6.26 
to $6.76; stocker», $8.-8 to $8.76; feeders, 
$8.75 to $9.60; good to choice bulls, $8.60 
to $9) butcher bulls, 87.26 to $8.26; heavy 
bologna bulls, «6.76 to «7; light bologna 
bulls, $6 to «6.26; spring lambs, «14.76 to 

choice veal calves, $14 to $16; med- 
veal calves, $12.60 to $18.60; hogs, 

fed and watered, $17.
The firm sold 100 lambs at from $14.75 

to $15 per cwt.; 1* sheep at $9 to $11; 
40 calves at $14.60 to $16-60, and 1 deck 
hogs, «17.60, of- cars.

Swlft-Canadian.
The Bwlft-Canadian bought 100 lambs 

at from $16 to «16.60; 60 eheep at $8.60 
to ill, and 60 calves, at $8.26 to $16.

The company’s buyer reported the 
market for sheep 60c higher, lambs 26c 
higher, and a steady to strong caK trade.

Ç, Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 

live stock at the Union Yards yester
day:

Milkers and springers—1 at «130, 1 at 
$70, 2 at $76 and 1 at $70 .:

Bulla—2. 2976 lb»., at $7.26; 7, 1080 
lbs. each, at $7.16; 2 960 lbs., at 
$5.86.

Cantaloupes.

kets sold at 4Cc to 60c, and 16 « at 76c,

o 20Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
August, A.D. 1017.siM

World.

I ac-
_______ Lire Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader

Spring chickens, lb. . A .$0 26 
Spring duck», lb........ 0 16
Roosteir, lb. ..m.*.... 0 16
Fowl. 4 bs. and under, o 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 22
Squabs, par dozen..........» 50

Farmer*’ Market.
FaB wheat-Nominal. .
Goose wheat—Nominal. , 
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, new, $18 to 

mixed and clover, new, $10 to 
ton.

W. H. HAUL.
s*m General Manager.and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phene Adelaide 8673.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Hall, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Retired Contrac
tor, Deceased.

Building Mglerud
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

Êûrg&stiz&s
y Telephone Junct. 400$, and

HIGH COURT FORESTERS 
RECEIVED BY ALDERMEN

Loans $1 and $1.26.Bl

aix-cruarta brought from 26c to 36c. 
Cucumbers.

Cucumbers have not been shipped In 
»p heavily the last two days,, and sold 
around 20c per 11-quart basket.

Corn.

«1 TO $6000 LOANED on personal goods.McTamney. U9 Church. B atNotice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the said William Henry Hall, 
who died cn June 2, 1917, are required 
to 'e»nd by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to Messrs. Raymond, Ross A Ardagh. 
31$ Temple Building, Toronto, the, soli
citors for the executors of the estate of 
-tho mid William Henry Hall, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars In 
writing of tlirir claims, and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them, 
and that after the 28th day at September, 
A.D. 1917, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said- 
d«ctrued among the person# entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims cf which they shall then have had 
notice, arid the said executors will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person# of whose claim 
they shall not then have received no
tice.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
August, 1917.
ISAAC H. IÆWIS AND W. B. RAY

MOND.
B Messrs. Raymond. Ross A Ardagh.
,| 313 Temple Building, Toronto, their 

Solicitors herein.

i
at

Delegates at Brantford From All 
Over Dominion Given Free

dom of City.
Special to The Toronto World. '

Brantford, Aug. 28. — A Style re
ception was tendered this morning 
to the delegates to life high court of 
the Ancient, Order of Forester» who 
are here from all parts of the Do
minion. Aldermen Dowling and Wi
ley extended the welcome and free
dom of the city to the visitors. 
Archie Martin, high chief ranger, and 
W. J. Veil, replied. The Brantford 
Knights of Columbus sent an address 
of welcome. A telegram was receiv
ed from the high court of the United 
States extending good wishes and 
congratulating W. Williamson, who 
has been permanent secretary for 88 
years. Bro. T. Davis, who has for 
60 years been a member, is presi
dent. The appointment of the var
ious committees occupied a good deal 
of time.

The Knights of Sherwood Forest, 
in connection with the A. Q. F„ held 
their convention at the Kerby House! 
Much routine business was transact
ed and officers elected as follow*;

Supreme post commander, Sir 
Knight -Archie Martin, of Hamilton; 
supreme commander. Sir Knight Al
bert Webber, Winnipeg; supreme 
vice-commander, Sir Knight A. L. 
Smith, Hamilton; supreme paymas
ter Sir Knight, A. E. Dupen, Leth
bridge; supreme adjutant. Sir Knight 
Philip Batch, Toronto; supreme quar- 
termaster-sergeânt, Sir Knight W- H. 
Goddart, Toronto; sergeant-major. 
Sir Knight, W. J. Pierce, Hamilton; 
first sergeant, Sir Knight M. Mcln- 
nls. Winnipeg; second sergeant, P. 
McPherson. London; military officers 
Lleut-CoL Sir Knight A. Martin, 
Hamilton; senior major, Sir Knight 
A. L. Smith, Hamilton; Junior major. 
Sir Knight Stephen, Porter, Hamil
ton.

Motor Cagg.aad Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RÏÎtiblTëSd 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

FORD STREAM LI N E ~hëêd», only 4WT- 
teen-fifty, covers the braes radfatoi. 
write for circular. Burrows» Mfg.> Co. 
Cll King west, Toronto.

•PARE PARTS—We

wj •tree*. ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Juprt, 4147» ,

Wellington street ana Bpa41ns aiw

and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL Law
rence street. M. 6706.

E

' I HIDES AND WOOLGood quality corn mostly sold at 18c to 
20c per dozen, some extra nice going at 
22c to 26c per dozen, while poor quality 
ranged from Sc to 12c per dozen.

Vegetable Marrow.
Vegetable marrow is very hard to sell, 

ae there Is absolutely no demand for It, 
ces being 16c to 2Oct per

fe:

ssosoas1»
flats, 22c; calfskins, green flat, 
kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take- 
17: city ^tmbskine, shearings ani 

c to 90c; sheep, $2.60 to $3.60. 
Markets—Beef

parti In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and

SS?.1.
rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto Units 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvaat 
Part ^Sujpply, 816 Dundae street, June •

TWOuÔl5"tire» make sns by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching W Church. -utenrog

w* ■‘JT. selland exchange sll kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires. 6c per lb. foi 
îf,rap,-,.,Eî?han<* and Tire Sales. DepL 
W„ 1436 Yonge streeL Belmont 1919.

■
Bicycles and Motorcycles___

ÎLl'KINO* OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge stree»_____________________

flCVCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
111 King West. ______________________

mm ■ Sf» yesterday's pri 
11-quart basket. cured, 30c to 21c; deacons of 

$1.76 to $2.60 each; horsehldes, 
Uke-off, No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 3,

Ceun
! Cabbage.

Cabbage 1» not wanted at any price.
Gherkins.

Gherkins are still comparatively low- 
priced, as "pickling time" hae not yet 
arrived, the six-quart baekeu being a 
slow sale at 40c to 6«c, and the 11-quarts 
at 60c to $1.25. according to how small 
they are.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Violet brand Sunkist oranges 
of very fine quality, selling at $4.26 to 
$4.60 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of peaches, 
“Uing at $1.50 per case; a car of mixed 
California fruit, plum* selling at $2 to 
22.60 per .case, and pears at $8.76 per 
case.

Chas. ». Simpson had a car of ’Bartlett 
pears, selling at 63.76 to $4 per case; a 
car of California Elberta peaches, at $1.76 
per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a

-

i m No. 1 sheepskin*. $2 to «2.60. Hoi 
farmers' stock. «30.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, 
rels, ISc to 14c; country solid. In 1 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 10c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 60c. ^
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Cattle—«0 
7000. Market strong. Beeves, $6. 
$16.30; Western eteepfi $7.26 to I 
Stockers and feeders, $6.10 to $9.36; 
and heifers $4.66 to $18.26; calves 
to 116.25.

Hogs—Receipts 4000. Market 
Light, $16.90 to $17.60; mixed, 
$17.90; heavy, ,816.90 to 617.76;
: 16.90 to $16.16; pigs, $11.60 to 
bulk of sales, $16.60 to $17.76.

Sheep—Receipts 7000. Market 
Lambs, native, $11 to $17.

tlonContractor*1
U1 J. O. YOUNgTa «ON, Carpenters, Build- 

ere. General Contractors, Repairs, 136 
College.

Co,•t

Dancing
S. T. SMITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Hlverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters' As
sociation. Attending New York Con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Gerrard 3687.

J
I RADIAI ORS, MUD-GUARDS 'repaired, 

no matter how bad. Auto Parts Repair 
Co.. 144 Slmcoe.

UPTOWN SERVICE on Qoodrlch tires, 
Sllvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew's.

. Mortgage Sales.
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 

HOLD PROPERTY.
UNDER the powers of sale contained 

In a Mortgvge dated March 26, 1914, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
28 Wellington Street East, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1917, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property ; 
Part of Lot Number Two. Block Number 
One, north side of Bloor street, Register
ed Plan 563, having a frontage of about 
35 feet on Bloor street by a depth of 
about 140 feet. On the land Is said to be 
erected a duplex dwelling house, two- 
storey, detached, pressed brick, on stone 
foundation, with upper and lower veran
dah, front entrance to each dwelling. The 
building is built on a slight elevation, so 
as to give a good appearance, and con
tains cellar full size, concrete —. 
throughout, fitted up so that each tenant 
has a set of stationary laundry tubs, with 
hot and cold water supply; likewise a 
No. 4 Stafford hot water boiler for each 
apartment; separate coal rooms and cel
lar space. Including separate compart
ments for larder. The basement Is reach
ed either "rom the side door or from 
staircase In the interior of the building.

The first and second floors are fitted 
up as separate dwellings, reached by 
separate front entrances, with 
men’s entrance to each apamni 
side door, and contain hallway, with coat 
room; living room with mantel and grata; 
dining room, with sliding doprs between 
living room and dining room; den, with 
brick mantel and grate • kitchen, with 
porcelain Iron sink; also single laundry 
tub, hot and cold wate:1 supply, three 
bedrooms and bathroom, fitted up with 
porcelain Iron basin, bath and closet, sun 
room, clothes closets, etc.

Well planned, with hallway running 
from front to rear, giving rooms on both 
sides, heated throughout by separate 
heating plant, with hot water heating, 
and also wired throughout for electric 
light, principal rooms and front hall In 
hardwood, with oak floors, light on all 
four sides.

This property 
side of Bloor 61 
as Street Numbers 1930 and 1932, ana Is 
located between High Park avenue and 
Quebec Avenue. It, therefore, faces How
ard Park. The location Is, therefore, most 
desirable, owing to the large opening to 
the south, one of the beauty spots of the 
city. It Is within a few blocks of the 
Dundee street car line, and has the con
venience of the City of Toronto civic car 
line, which passes the door.

Terms ; Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
the balance wl'liln 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars ana conditions 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 28 Wel
lington Street East, or to

THOS. i. ROLPH
37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Solicitor for 

Vendors

1
Disinfectant*8 . car of

bananas, selling at $2.60 to $8.60 per 
bunch.

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

White A Co. had a car of mixed 
peaches, plume and tomatoes from C. 
Howard Fisher of Queens ton; a car of

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.76 to $2 per 
bag.

ROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing
bettor for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions. Messenger Service.

LI SPECIAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGg 
ContrCoî?e,?Î79®4. BUSln®“ Meeeen*er

<5$
li!

8!
’ ;Dentistryi r Cows—2, 1160 lba, at «7.60; 1, 1080 lbs., 

at «17 2, 97V lbs., at $.65; 1, 730 Be., at 
«6.15; 6, «61/ lbs., at «6.86.

Steers and heifers—3, 840 lbs., at «7.75; 
4L 610 lbs., at «7A0; 4, 730 *MV at $7, 
and 4, 890 lbs., at «7.

Rice A Whaley, 
ey sold 16 cans:
890 lbs., at $9; 23, 1060 

lbs., at «9.60: 2, 960 lbs., at «9.76.
Cows—1, 910 lbs., at «6.06 : 4, 1000 lbs., 

at $6.06; 6, 1110 lbs., at $8.10; 
at $7.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $0.36; 
at $8.16; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.25.

Bulls—1. 670 lbs., at $6.40; 18, 600 lbs., 
at «6.40. 13, 490 lbs., at $6.40.

Steelier» and feeders—2, 830 lbs., at 
$8.50; 26, 890 lbs., at $8.60; 36, 820 Be
at $6.60: 27, 800 Mm., at $8.26; 27, 840 
lbs- at $8.30; 1, 840 lbs- at $8.

Milkers—1 cow at --------
McDonald A Hatllgan,

McDonald A Hatllgan sold 32 loads of 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards yes
terday at these prices:

Heavy steers, $11.25 to $11.76; choice 
butchers, $10,26 to $10.7$; good butchers, 
$9.60 to $10; medium butchers, $8.75 to 
$9.26; common butchers, 67.60 to $8.60; 
choice cow#, $8.26 to $6.76; good cows, 
$7.76 to $8.16; medlqm cows, $7 to 37.60; 
common, $6.50 to $7; manners and cutters, 
$6.26 ■ to $6.25; choice bulls, $8.60 to 69; 
good bulls, $7.76 to $8.26; medium bulls, 
$6.75 to $7.60; common bulls, 66 to $*.S0; 
best milkers and springers. $90 to $120 ; 
medium milkers and springers, $66 to $86;

They sold 26 lambs at 15%c; 30 calves, 
14c to 15c, and bogs at 17c, fed and 
watered.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 28.—Catfl 
celpis, 600. Steady.

Veals—Receipts, 200. Slow; BMl 
Huge—Receipts, 1600. Firm** 

mixed, $17.76 to $16; yorkere* 
17.75; light yorkere and pigs, II 
16.76: roughs, «16.26 to «Ï6.60P 
13 to «14.60.
Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 800. 

and unchanged.

£>R. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 
limlted to painless tooth cxtrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite
■ !
ill I tloe 

tlon. Nurse. 
Simpson's.

Medical
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis. 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 31 Queen street east. edFuel

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 40c per six- 

quart basket, 40c to 76c per 11-quart bas-

!

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlsesse of man' plies and fistula, 38 Qsrrard .,” T*"’ 
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and skin diseases. Experience enables *nîe 

to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

Rice .1 Whal 
Butchers—1. ij ket.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart 

basket
Cantaloupes—$1.60, $1.60, $2.26, for flats, 

and $4.26, #4.75 ana $6 per case for stan
dards; Canadian, 60c to 76c per 11-quart, 
$1 to $1.26 per 16-quart.

Cherries—$1.25 to «1.60 per 11-quart 
basket, 75c to 80c per six-quart

Currants—Black, $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quarti basket, «1 to $1.26 per six-quart 
basket.

Grapes—California. Malaga, $3.60 per

Gooseberries—None In.
Lemons—Verdlllls, $7.60 per case.
Oranges—Into Valencias, $4 to, $4.75

per case.
Peaches—Cal- $1.60 to $1.60 and $2 per 

case; Canadians, 20c to 30c per six-quart 
flat, 26c to 60c per six-quart leno, 36c to 
60c per 11-quart flat, and 36c to 76c per 
11-quart leno.

Plums—California, 
basket carrier; Canadian, 26c to 40c per 
six-quart flat, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
leno; 11-quart flats at 60c to 76c, and 11- 
quart lenos at 76c to $1.

Pears—California, $2.76 to |4

2. 1040 lbs- 
6, 1080 lbs,,Foot Specialist!

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
$94 Yonge street, care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 

h armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by

North 
71SU

li m CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Paschal, Que- Aug. 88.—At ti 
meeting of tne dairy board. 700 ba 
cheese were offered and sold to A 
der, Montreal, at 21 S-lSc. Sixty pas 
of butter were offered and sol 
40 7-l$c.

r Midwifery

PORTER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 28. — George Cle
mens, porter at the New American» 
Hotel, is in the hospital today as a 
result of an attempted suicide. Late 
last night a room-mate found him 
lying on the bed In a pool of blood 
with his throat severely cut. Nearby 
wag a razor with which the wound* 
had been inflicted. He Is a man about 
36 years of age and some time ago 
was badly burned thru falling agalnal 
a furnace In the Grand Valley Ho
tel. He Is making fair progress to
wards recovery.

trades- 
ent from

Ella Lambert, 3 College, A^mfÿr^„7fa^uQ.
HARVEST HELP EXCUR8IOI 

|12 TO WINNIPEG.Hotel*
HOTEL TU8CO—Toronto’s Best Reel' 

denes hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

WTFicTTeÏter HOTEI—Winchester incf
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

The Grand Trunk Railway 8$ 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion 
eta to Winnipeg on following date 

August 21 and 30, from all eta 
Toronto and east to Lyn, Ont- 
north to Huntsville, Meaford, etc 

August 23 and 30, from all sta 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going «12 'to Winnipeg. 
%c per mile beyofod. Retumini 
per mile to Winnipeg and «18 
Winnipeg.

Through trains leave

MASSAGE — Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Yonge, North 6277.

VIBRaVoRY MAS8AGE, 489~Bioor West, 
Apartment 10.

osteopathic 
nurse. 716

I $1 50 to $2.60 per 4».
Marriage License»______House Moving

Rupture Appliance^
CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 

Yonge, Toronto.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings ~ind ill 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Tone*l

:S- I per case;
Canadian, 36c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket, 76c to «1 per 11-quart basket. 

Raspberries—None in.
Tomatoes -36c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Joseph • Atwell A Sons.
Joseph Atwell A Sons bought 250 cat

tle on Monday and Tuesday. For feed
ers, weighing from 300 to 900 lbs- Mr. 
Atwell paid from $7.76 to 68.60; light, 
mixed steers and heKers, cost him from 
«7 to $7.60. Mr. Atwell characterized 
the market for good 
feeders as steady with a short sirpply. 
He shipped out five loads on order.

J. B. Shields A Sons.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 1 heifer, 470 

lbs- at 66.60 ; 6 milkers, $466; 1 bull, 
1380 lbs- at $8; 10 steers, 7300 lbs., at 
17; 22, 23,700 lbs- at «10.10; 1 cow, 1020 
lbs- at «7.76; 8 cattle, 4640 Bs- at 18.76; 
8, 6880 lbs- at $7.60; 8, 2890 toe., at $«.«0; 
». 8180 lbs- at 87.25 ; 80 lambs. 1690 Be
at 14c; 1 calf, 110 lbs- at 16tic.

Quinn A Hisey.
Quinn A Hisey sold the following:
Butchers—6, 800 lbs., at 16.6»; 1, 1080 

lbs-at 88.60 ; 5. 980 lbs- at 89; 9, 960 toe- 
6876; ». 660 lbs- at 88.85.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs- at 87.88; 1, 1070 
lbs- at 88.86 ; 8, 1080 to*., at 88.

calve»—a, 490 to»., at 12c; 1, 870 tos- 
ft 18c: L 870 to»- at 18c; 1, 140 toe- at 
18c: IS lambs from 10%c to 14%c, and 
28 hogs at 17c fed and watered.

GRAND DUKE’S HOME LOOTED.
Petrogtad, Aug. 28.—Art treasures 

and pictures valued at 6,000,000 rubles 
bave been stolen from the great his
torical museum of the late Grand Duke 
Michael Nicholasevltch. A painting 
by Correglo, valued at 600,000 rubles, 
was among the article# taken. The 
police have searched 160 houses, but 
have found no trace of the booty. 
This robbery la one of a aeries recent
ly. Sir agmed robbers stole Mirer 
statues and antiques valued at 1,600,- 
000 rubles from the senate tyitlding.

Torontijpl
Winnipeg via Transcontinental ISg 
at 10.45 p.m. on dates of excuil^M 

For particulars as to UckStSdH 
of Winnipeg, etc- apply to any Gey 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. B. 
lng, District Passenger Agent, * 
ronto.

> r Is situated on the north 
treet West, and is knownJ ket.Personal■ Thlmbleberries—lie to 16c per box. 

Watermelons—60c to 76c each, a few
at $L

I Strayed.
STRAYED FROM- 8CÀRBORO-Junction 

about August 21, one large red cow 
springer without horns. Any person 
detaining same after this notice will 
be proseutlled. Reward. Fred Vivian 
Searbonr Junction.

DARK, heaithy baby boy for adoption;
World1 par<,ntage' Box i2’ Morning

EDUCATED YOUNG gentleman wishes
acquaintance of sensible working girl
Mm^jddow- °hject matr’™°ny

quality etockers and
11 Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket.
Beans-JCanadlan, wlx and green,/ 60c 

to 60c per 31-quart basket: lima, 30c to 
86c per six-quart, 60c per 11-quart.

Caboage—10c to 60c per dozen, accord
ing to size, 60c per bushel hamper.

Carrots—80c to 80c per 11-quart bas
ket, $1 per

Caullfiow
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per doz. 

bunches; Canadian. 11.60 to 62 per case, 
also 40c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 16c to 26c 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—50c to 78e per 11-quart bas-

Oo you wish to buy or sell? L« 
the classified advertisements and i 
Interesting they are.Stoves.

REPAIRS for stoves and tomacas; wat*r~- 
fronts connected: second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
6448. 108 Out en E.

Patents!
United 8tstV»" for#lg,n pauat» CJÎSad,*5 
West King street, foronto ' ' U

oar.
er- 41 per case. The•-

»ITALIANS OPPRESSED.

Washington, Aug. 28 —It Is learned 
here that Austria ha* adopted new 
measures, which are being made ef- 

^ th* Imperial commis
sioner at Trieste, to oppress the Ital- 
1m elements in the population of that
£l!ke U belng made to

the city German, and thei Aus- 
triau Government has put the Jtamp 
■of Its displeasure upon the apéaklng 
or writing of Italian *

t ri ARLES H. RICHES, solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patenu Sni?I 
No. 504, Confederation Life’ Bide 
Toronto. Books on patents frea Toronto Sunday WTypewriter»i

asAmerican rebuilt Ündërwedds reited 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion T/pe- 
writer Co- 8* Victoria SL

l edtf BURGLARS AT BROCKVILLE.
Special to The Toronto World.

BrockvlUe, Aug. 28.—Burglars en- 
tored the premises of C. H. Buell. A 
8on and P. M. Pilgrim. A sum of 
money waa secured at the former 
place. At the Pilgrim Works the safe 
was opened but nothing secured.

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATf n 111 Gherkins—75c to $1.26 per 11-quert bas

ket, «0c to 75c per eix-quart basket; an 
odd one at $1.
k^Hubbaqd squash—60c per 11-quart bas-

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the lArket; 
Canadian, Boston head, 50c to 81 per

.uusbrooms—Canadian. 75c per lb.
Onion*—California. «8.76 per 10S-lb.

Patents and Lenl
FRTHERSTONHAUGH A CO~---- SSJ

office, Royal Bank Building, Wonto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

il 5c Per CopyFlorida Properties for Sale.(I
J. B. Dillane.

*2°, to/OO lb»,. Mr. Dillane paidSTuS Zi&rj? ssL.'Taisc
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.I
Readers and Dealers are advise*
the price of The Sunday World I 
NOT been Increated.i Ilf %
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ON MINESTOCKSUNDER 
.* SELLING PRESSURE

sse tmm GENERAL THÇ)FCOIwê&EANKRecord of Yesterday s MarketsST RIT SALES a
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr. 
^ K V. P. JONES. Ami 0*1 Memee

Capital Paid Up,115,000,000 T Resbive Fund, . $13,500,000

S* EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.OÙ LUX. ftCL. PMtfwProfessional Traders Took 

Bear Side—Losses 
General.

a Weak Day 
i Markets

Uncertainties of Price Regula
tions Depress New York 

Exchange.

J. P. Btckell a Qo.. member» New

IS, com... York Stock 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation, in 
New York Stocks, with total sale, u

Lin., and/or,

* Ohio.,

* «% Kii
•II» 110

Standard Bank::::: «
16

........ SOSoft 16* i40 z
• 8% *?.&F. N Burt INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 

THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OF THE NATION.

S*tp in the Wall street 
nted for a sudden 
Toronto market yes- 
street Is stssdUy die- 

urn to normal price,. 
iy oi public regulation 
my of the Canadian 
I m the inflated period, 
ract the unwarranted

The professional trading element in do 
the mining stocks took advantage of Can.' 
the weakneee in the^iew York 
ket to offer down stocks at the Stan
dard Exchange yesterday, their ef
forts masting with soma succsss. The 
leaders In both the gold and the silver CaiL 
Issues Which have shown most buoy- Can! 
ancy lately were the chief targets for d0 
selling pressure, and with one notable city Dairy 
exception, namely, Newpay, lower do. preferred ....
prices were in order. cSl toelt?reUt* .

The market bulls were by no means Cot-sumers’ Oes ...
discouraged by the setback, however, u united..........
as K le contended that conditions war- Dome.................
rant higher prices and that the pro- D^- ........
feeelonal selling may for a time off- Dom. steel Corp!!!! 
sat the rising tendency, yet In the up*rU>r
end conditions will tell and tbs shorts 
will be forced to cover present sales 
of stock.

With silver selling so close to the 
ninety-cent mark there would seem to 
be Httle room for pessimism. It would 
be Interesting to know what the bears 
would consider more bullish conditions 
than those which obtain at the present 
time.

As has already been, stated. New ray 
was the feature of strength in the 
Porcupine list, with a further gain to 
Its credit. Trading became even heav
ier than formerly, with the prepon
derance of business on the buying side 
resulting In a gain of a polnt_ over 
tbs high of tbs previous day. Hollln- 
ger, which was run up by short cov
ering on Monday, was the chief ob
ject of attack, and a substantial loss 
was recorded when the stock eased off 
from |4.»0 at the opening to $4.$$. Big 
Dome was quiet, but slightly higher 
for an odd lot that went thru at 
$10.12%. McIntyre was depressed 
three points from the opening at HI 
to 168. Schumacher opened a point 
up at 66, but lost ihe overnight gain 
In the later trading. Vlpond held 
about steady around 64.

The story of the silver stocks was 
merely m repetition of the gold lseuea 
Buying power was lacking, which made 
it possible for the shorts to attaok 
with some hope of success. McKin
ley, which has been tbs strong fea
ture in the Cobalts for some days 
past, weakened under selling pressure, 
losing three points from the opening 
at 6416.

As is usual In such a market there 
seemed to be a liberal amount of 
stock offering, but It is generally found 
that when any real buying comas In 
the supply available dries up miracu
lously.

Nipt seing eased back from the open
ing at 66.60. Beayer closed a point 
down from the sytrt at |6*. Har
graves was easier at 16, and Pets 
Lake went back to 10)6. Prom a mar
ket standpoint the eta 
Culver of the Timlskhming did not 
have much effect aitho K caused a 
good deal of comment!In mining cir
cles. Wettiaufer, one of 
Issues, was better at 6.

freely offereihby professional traders to
day.

To the uncertainties and perplexities 
arising from the government's price and 
taxation policies, was added another ee- 
vero decline In Russian exchange, rubles 
faBteg to a discount in excess of sixty 
P®r cent. i
.Aj1 the prominent industrials, metals, 

shippings and a score sf 
p5Elai?ea V®. comprehended In the 

points* St dacdne* of two to
^Bethlehem Steel, new stock, reacted 
2)6 points, and the old two. U. 8. Steel 
feg from 111* to 118%. and closed at 
“»• * «et lose of 1% points. Others of 
that division were two to seven points 
tower, minimum quotations being record
ed in the final dealings.

The setback had Its Inception amongS fMV*Sri£S?SS«
-X. &Ï!
. . , . , Was more widely distri
buted at minor concessions, the liberty 
issue holding steady at $*5.93 to 899.1$.
HOMO**1**' P*r vau*’ ‘OTegated 81.-

Ü. S. registered 4’e sold at 106%, an 
advance of % oar cant.

17 Brie ------ 18
do. let pf.

900 /..... 16com.
do. preferred .

C. Car * F. Co..
do. preferred . 

Canada Cement com.
clIt SfffiS

do. preferred .....

400W85mar- . 11% 
. 70
. «1

31 «0069 N. Y. C..J5
st Paul...

Pacific and 
Atchison ...

IIPI
Coalers—

Chss. A O..
Col. F. A I.
Leh. Vsflsy. I ■
Penna............ 58 88% 68
Reading .... 88 81% 84%

Industriale, Tractions, Etc.—
18 It 
«% 41%

1.000
1.6M

1.466

4.900

61

b 90
48%
78

Commence today by opening a savings 
account.

900trie 105 108% 29 2961Loco. com.
. psefsrisd . 

Canadian Salt ..

«2
7#
87

184%

400. *0 88Canadian markets *3
1.100

1.188r to adopt the Wail 
and so the process Is 

lion steel bad the only
yesterday Thin issue, 
n building up on la
nd proepect*. drew in 
ve following, which be- 

the Wall street 
The price. 

67, gradually fell un- 
were made at 
of the market 

that no Increase 
•day’s meeting, but 
that more consid- 

I would be 
. Steel of

x60
376

27 P 88 ÎÏ5
«1% *1% 61 61

900. 86 ,8.100
I 500ISO

HERON & CO.
152

53
ulS* ,'S SS 1.300

8,700
Members Toronto Stock ihangefall-*3*75 Ailla Chal. 26 

Am. Can... 48
Am- Ice -, -- 14
Am. Wool.. 86

300 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO«%. •«;% 1.200
WILL BUY40 100 . WILL SELLMl <7 500 Ing ^:^ND,eRB.e^5;8

IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARINO

80%82 Anaconda .. 66% -
Am. C. .... 86)6 • «» • ...
Am. B. S... 88%. 68% 87% 17% 
Am. S. Tr.. 111% 111% 114 114%
Baldwin ... 44% 46% 43% 62% 
Beth. Steel, lit 113% lit 118% 
B. R. T•,.. 6» ... ... ...
Car Wry... 73% 73% 6»% 70
Chino ........ . 64 64 61% 12%
B. S. B........110% 110% 108% 109
Cent. Lea... 87% 87% 84% 84% 
Corn Prod.. 80% 81% 30 30
Crucible ... 74% 77% 70% 
Distiller* ... 36% 86% 16% H
Gen. Elec... 168% ... ...............
Goodrich ... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Gt. N. Ore. 86% 36% 38% 18%
Ipt. Paper.. 11% 81% 31 31
Int. Alcohol. 188 136 131% 181%
Int Nickel. 37% 37% 86% 36% 
load ■ ■ M|
Loco...............
Mex. Pet.... 88
Miami ......... 38
Marine ........ —

do. prof... 8»
Nev. Cone.. 28
Pr. Steel.... 66
By. Spring.. 50
Rep. Steel.. 88
Ray Cons... 87 
Rubber .... 63
Sloes ....... 50 ... ... '...
Smelting ... »* 18% ft 96%
Steel We;.. 66 66 68% 63%
Texas OH... 178% 178% 174 174
U. S. Steel. 186% 111% 118% 

do. prof... U6fr1lè%1l6% 116% 
Utah Cop... 100% 100% % 86%
Va. Chem.. 88% 18% % 88%
Westing. -.. 47% 47% 45
WTS.,WtoP-,6«% .............

HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MOFTQAG

13.100

1.600
4.900

600
1.000
1,866
4.100 

34.700
1.100 
7.100 
4.160 
2.see

44- .6$
14

lb pie Leaf com., 
do. preferred ..

Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ..

SWSSJ"”"
Pec. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Petroleum........................
Prov. Paper^prof.^....

com............

Russel? M.C. prof..
Sawyer-Massey ... 

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Stand. Chem. prof.
Steel of Can. com.. 

do. preferred ........
Toronto Paper .....
Toronto Railway ..
Tacketts com............
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry. ......

108 100
92 -STERLING BANK 

1 BOBBDALB GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL

3J
9for the

\raT on»1 of «B* wee*est

* a ara»
«%. 1» CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

CORN KEE PS UP
until near close the ADVANCE iwomE

LVE R

. 103% 100. 86
1.86

:::»!! «>
& . » 

.... Ill 116

Old promptly 
. Some Toronto rails 
i and a smart cut in 
predicted owing to 

ise in operating costs, 
their own. with email 

ps. Brasilian fell bu
tin. which evidenc* 
ward movement is yet

76%
Quebec
Rlordon

300

4.700

ÏS
40

Member Bxchan«e'

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât* Wire to New Verk Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDINO

90 Selling Wave Finally Bears 
Down Market—Wheat 

Uncertain.

.. no%
!! so
.. 16

ii

STOCKS66 66 54 54ii
%

66% 68% 63 
91% 91% 91 
36% 88% IS 
11% 11% 83 
90% 88% 88 
18 31% 81

66 3. Our market letter of thisr-2 5.
. 56 55 1.900 

8,600
9.900
1.66*

week deals at length with them 5858% 33
89. 91 .75so Aug. 88.—Thru most of the 

erosion today, corn prices resisted selling 
pressure and remained well toward the

MrM,"UKris ssrt
selling wave appeared. Influenced by
ports of operations along the Its___
front, construed as indicative of the 
possible evacuation of Trieste by the 
Austrians. The dose was weak, lc to 
l%c lower, with December at 81.07% to fljd, ayd May at 11.06% to 31.05%. Gets
followed the trend of corn end finished .. ^ _ ,
të MemberS ^ PdtodltohMoqV'îüc^np.

Colder weather to the northwest with 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO 
üoJtteL "ÎÎIL ÎLJJSS. e7lth ,5s Al,°„ N,w York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 
openîng1 trades>ln^corn.*^ncroaaed>oflîm* PrlV,U Wlree Cenneet A" °^aa 
togs took the edge off the market.

Oats stubbornly resisted selling pres
sure thru much of the session, offerings 
being readily absorbed and price aver- 
■ l fbove the opening flgu 

the end they weakened i 
pn heavy » riling by local holders.

The cash wheat traders awaited

.. 79

.. 31%
74STEEL

Higher Than Expected 
rding to President

too end with
SILVER STOCKS
A copy wffll be sent without

»...
18 500"ii% ii% *2%f I? s?85 18.400

1.Î66
100

43

IMIS I. WEST SCO.re-118%Coannsros ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ...fe::

Nova Scotia
Royal • • •••■
Standard .. 
Union ..........

as lie

207 7.900 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIPB, BLDG. 
_____  TORONTO

188 1.760191 1.700Aug. 28.—'Following the 
tractors, the detail* of 

Steel new financing plan 
eneed. It provides for 
seue of 8 per cent, cumu- 
rred stock, convertible ln- 
eommon stock at Ilk. The 

etookholdera to approve 
| Is called for September 
■ stockholders of record 
12 are to have the right to 
one-half of their holdings 

I September 28. 
ment outlining the reason 
ipanv's need of additional 
». M. Schwab states that 

before deducting the taxes 
ils year have surpassed estl-

«MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.119 111.600253 400/.
210. 318 13.566

6.700 
39% 7,006

203 500139

6E0.0. MERSON 8 CO.—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .................... 164

167%Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron * Brie ....

do. 80 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. * Canadian.. 
National Trust .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusted 
Toronto Mortgage

Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8PEN BUILDING

137 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.203
196

5%-DEBENTURES148 Asked. Bid.187% Gold-
Apex ........................
Davidson................
Dothe Extension .
KSÏK.-;............
Dome ^Consolidated .

..........

Hotlinger Con. 
Homeetak# ... 
Inspiration ....
Keora...............................
Kirkland Lake .......
McIntyre

WM.A. LEE&S0N210 aging
ward

7 «% To-
.. 33

.10.16 10.00 
•' 3%

. . . . : S

31 with comii* 16—Bonds.—
2S5^u*1?::::::::::: a heal Betata and General Insurance 

Brokers.
_ AH kinds o* Insurance written.

Trent Funds to Usa
m victoria muter.

tot and Park SS7.

t a°"
fixed by the government Primary re? 
ceipte and shipments were email as com
pared with a rear ago.

Provisions were in demand and trade 
lî.JV1 T" a factor from the start. 
Higher prices for live hogs, together with 
a email run, helped the upturn.

92 nouncement of the wheat Before deciding 
about the invest
ment of your funds 
investigate our 
S % debentures. 
Full particulars 
will be given on 
request..

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

3fi «66% 2%Rio Janeiro
Sao Paulo ..................
Steel Co. of Can.... 
War Loan. 1936......
War Loan, 1981..........
War Loan, ^187..........

sohave exceeded those of the 5580 ”i%;;;;; üting period of last year, and 
* on book* are in excess of 
0. si compared wtth $1*8.- 
fceginning of year.
•s of Class B common stock, 
I tho new preferred stock to 
a Mr. Schwab says. Js 8195 
hie on the -basis of pla'rits at 
ttifreetation, le* one-half 

i excess profits tax for the 
eeâKand also without allow- 
SPdd-wlH or increased value 

r holdings.

$91 4.5097 97
96.... 96t by F. I* 95 "Î7%Tbs 19

EDWARD E. LAWSOR&Cfi... 46 
.. 169

46
167TORONTO SALES.

s • eQtfX • i « e t 7 Members Toronto Stock Exchange
NETtYoc^sTsdIondSAN
WH-t C.P.R. BUILDING " Adfl. 5407

Newray Mines v... 18
Pearl Lake ..... 
|orcu^neB.nen*

Porcupine Crown «*#•#•#* 
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale A........
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold 14-
Tec k - Hughe* ........
Thompson - Krlet ...
West Dome Con. ...

Sliver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Chambers-Fertand ..
Conlagae ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster.........................
Oxford .......................
Gould C4Jh..................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ............
Kenabeek CcK ........
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain ....................
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh 
Nlpleelng.............

Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ..
Rochester HI m e 
Shamrock . .
Sliver Leaf .
Seneca - Superior ... 
TtmUkamlng ....
Trethewey ........
Wettiaufer........

Miscellaneous—
v*g"u“ Si?-•Uver—88%c.

■■S3Op. High. LOw. CT. Sale*.
D^'iSeei:: «%:::
Dome ..........9.76 ...E3^: 1|
N.S. Car pf. 80 

prof... 91

s::t:18! S*H* x hhSSS
War L.. 1985 67% ... ..." ... 33,000

—Unlisted.—
HoHlnger ,.4.80 ...........................
McIntyre .. 169 ... 168 ...

209
X 34 a

• 43
. 1% ...

810 a I
MINING engineer

' VISITING NEWRAY
5

-100
for 16 Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William). 

No. 1 nortnern, 18.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, 32.88, nominal 
No. 3 northern, 13.33%, nominal 
No. 4 wheat, 32.22, nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fsrt William). 
No. 3 C.W., 62 %c. nominal.

American Ltrr. (1 rack, Toronto).
No. 8, nominal.

Ontario Oato (According to Freight* Out
side).

No. 3 white, nc official quotations. 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight* 

Outside).
No. 3, new crop, »3.16 tr $3.30.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to 
Malting, new crop, $1.80 

Buckwheat (Actcrdtog to

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, coro nal

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, f j.90. 
Second patents, Ir. Jute bags, 313.40. 
Strong bsxere'. In jute bags, 118. 
Ontario Finut (Proirp- Shipment). 

Winter, according to simple, $10.20, in 
bags, track. Toronto.

New. >10.35.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot*. Delivered. V 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran-, per ton. |86.
Shorts, p«r ton. 84*.
Middling*, per ton, $46 to 846.
Good feed Hour pe • bag. 18.36.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 1 per ton. 811.66 to 812. 
Mixed, per ten. 89 to 110.

Strew (Truck, Toronto).
Car lot*, per ton. $7 to 17.60.

80% 3176
2« THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY,
12 King Street West. Toronto.

W. H. Yeandle, Jr.. M.E., arrived in 
Toronto yesterday from Boston, Mass. 
He is one of the engineers employed 
by the United States Smelting, Ite- 
flning and Mlhlng Exploration Com
pany. He maids a flying trip to Por
cupine from the 21st to the 24th of 
July, last and returned there again 
last night He will spend some weeks 
at the Newray mines.

DOM. STEEL FEATURED.

.... 34 
.... 4%

3219I
J. P. CAJfNON & CO.

M% 89
'ii :::

DABLE STAND 
PRES. F. L CULVER

56 54145
STOCK BROKERS 

Member* Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W.,

Adelaide 8346-

do. "t% *1
........ 18% 17%

10
15•J 1 Toronto

•8*43_ not changed much. Barley was dull
and prices were unchanged. There were 
transactions in cash flax at 6c over the 
October price. Only a few care were 
sold. The prospects of frost in the west, 
which gave considerable strength to yes
terday's oat future market, were offset 
today by rumors of Austria having made 
new peace proposals, and prices sagged 
after the opening. Only the October 
and December options were traded In, 
aqd the business done was cf moderate 
volume. October flax opened nt the pre
vious close, but dropped 8c to 16c during 
the session. Trade was light. Barley 
was neglected.

October wheat went lc higher, but fell 
baek a couple of cent# when rumors be
gan to circulate.

October wheat closed 8c lower. October 
oato were %c down; December %c, and 
May l%c lower. October flax closed lc 
down; November 8c, end December lie 
lower. Barley doeed unchanged.

toheized Because of Frankness 
,in Statement of Depleted 

Ore Reserves.
i.. it•f ••• /•••

WELL PLEASED WITH
HEALTH RECORD OF C.E.F.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown Returns 
From Tour of Hospitals and 

Camps in England.

:: «
Ï.4.3*100 18;1,500

37%
: if- "i 

... £ ;i

.88.00 31.00
,.S

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE.and directors of the 
have ls-

Frelghte Outside). 
— to 81.33.

Freights Out-
Received over Heron * Co. private 

wire;
Montreal, Aug. 128.—Dominion Steel 

sold off sharp today^ln the lets trad
ing, and probably a weak New York 
bed more to do with the liquidation 
then anything else. It wee generally 
accepted that nothing would be done 
by the directors today in thp way of 
Increased dividend, but the bulls on 
Dominion Steel say that they did not 
expect this in any case. There was 
some scattered selling thru the rest 
of the list, but outside of trading in 
Dominion Steel there was a very poor 
market locally.

SuppUed by Heron * Co., 4 Colbome 
street.

statement to shareholders upon 
they are 'to be commended. 

4s nothing so disturbing to in- 
» as suspicions that the company 
6eh they are Interested is not 
conducted properly, and the 

R* are frequently blamed for tho 
of the stock in the market l’re- 
; Culver some months ago made 

that as far as could be 
reserves of the Timis- 

*1 elite were about ■
It market stand

Op. High.'lia m m
do prof 79 79C.C.Vycôm 11^ 31%

r>ow. Cl. Sales 
187 137 StBell Tel.. 

Brompton . 
Cn. SS. com

20
9 Rev. Dr. S. p. Chown, general 

parti!tondent of the Methodist Church, 
who has Just retm-ned from a visit to 
the military 
speaks in great 
Hospital at Orpington. Dr. 
vjetted every camp In England and 
most of the hospitals under Canadian 
direction.

Questioned as to the danger of cer
tain diseases among Canadian soldiers,

d: “I have the statistics here) 
received from the highest authority.

First the ‘

100 ii su-49*if 71 50
63 41%tt itS

% 74%

170 !$.40 8.80do., pref... 68 
Civic I Power 74 
Con/ Smelt. 28III »

20
88%153 hospitals in England, 

braise of the Canadian
28 155 II 10%

Det. Unit.. 107 
Dom. Bridge 144 " 146 
Dom. Iron.. 64% 47 
Dom. Tex.. 83 
Laurenttde.. 171 171
Shawlnlgan. 110 110
Spanish R.. 16 
Steel of Can 60 
Toronto By. 76% 
waymgamack 66 65

107% 107% 
144 146

64% «4%

505 5 4
20 S Montreal ChownexMti

1poin
1.305us tod. 

t this 
I been discreet, hut it 
an boneet method of 

■k as then seen to the

16
83% 83 « 105

171 171
119 119

16 IS 16
6» 61% 61% 255
76% 76 76 82

68 61

CURB QUOTATIONS.

Kemerer, Mattbee * Company report 
the following close prices on the New 
York Curb:

«8 HARVESTERS, REAP THISI

The best way to tbs Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Can
adian Northern Railway, 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg at 16.00 pm. 
on August 30th. Going dates: August 
80th, from Canadian Northern stations 
and agencies, Toronto and north to 
Sudbury and Mllnet. Ont-, and east to 
Cha(fay’s Locks, Ont., inclusive, includ
ing branches from ah stations on Al- 
goma Eastern Railway ; August 80th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N.. SL C., and T. Ry. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. Th* 
equipment will consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of 
moderate rates 
the demand for labor is great along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. All particulars from 
City Ticket Office, 62 Kijig street 
east, or Ticket Office. Union Station, 
Toronto, or 7 James street north, 
Hamilton.

3 1
12 .. 22%

.. 14 

.. 7%

12
10-

7TWIN CITY EARNINGS.the present man-
25 20took charge the 

IMHHr given up as almost 
FHmWthe statement now is- 
»ta* *S»9U of the company at that 
MggPtoed at $116,801.60. Under 

■gjCulver’e management for 
HP*» $526,000 have been paid out 
■IMa, and there still remains 
K of cash and ore Immediately 

NSa of 8634,343.61. In order to 
wap the estimated present condl- 
Kn* min* by the company's own 
BP1» Jklmer Netily, M.E.. one of 
,y known engineers in Cobalt, 
MS appointed to make an 
WN» and this report will be 
ravallable to sharehoMere. The 
Bl * the Tlmtakamlng mine by 

Culver and the method he 
flP” 1* taking the eharehold- 
,n.Ma confidence Is a standard 

well be followed by other 
PHRAand instead of condamna- 
LjP.ktrengeet kind of endorsrtiion 
■•to directors wlio 
**■»> they have 
"■“Bing property.

For the month of July the gross 
revenue of the Twin CHy Rapid Tran
sit Co. was 6666.177, compared with 
$680,869 for the same month, of 1116, 
and the net revenue was $290,670, 
compared with $160,702 for the corres
ponding period of 1616. The net rev
enue for the first seven months of 1617 

as against $2,227,494 
riod of 1916.

he

and this may be said; 
government of Britain seems lndlffi

STANDARD SALES. PRIMARIES.
Op. High. LOW. CL Sales. -

WîëM fC 3 *&•:**§' »*-«**KroraCOn:V.4 ï?% 'i7%4'n%'i7% ^OOO ' ! ! «liSS W6W 28L6to

N«revrV"',eM6 "89 “to ' 83 It’îto B“*‘*rta "" ?,4,4'22S JiK'SJS
P*T^ndL.:;34%.” 3”..” • 9681000_ 824.006 1,064,000
Preston ........ 4% ...
Schumacher.. 66 
T. - Krlet ... 7
W. D. Con... 18% ... .

Stiver-

set to conditions that prevail in certain 
porta of London; second, the record of 
Canadian soldiers as compared with 
certain others In this regard is very 
gratifying Indeed. In fact, it Is doubtful 
whether, apart from the City of Lon
don and the outskirts of a few camps, 
there le any greater danger than If the 
boys were at home."

While In England Dr. Chown or
dained Capt. Merritt Price of the 
P.P.C.LX to the Methodist ministry.

Gold-Bid. Ask.
Industrial*—

Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplane .
Submarine Boat ...
United Motors........

Otis—
Cosden * Co............
Inter. FetroL '..........
Merritt Oil ..
Midwest Refg.

Mines—
Boston * Montana.............. 44

: %
. 66

89 85
was $2,0SS,44^ 
for the same pe

46% 43%
: %8 26

21%
GERMAN BANK STATEMENT. -10% 10118% 12Berlin, (via London). Aug. 28.—The 

s Imperial Bank o# Ger- 
ugust 23. shews the fol- 

Coln Increased, 5.640.000 
increased, $88.000 marks;

35 15ex- statement of the 
many, issued A 
lowing chang 
marks: gold 
treasury notes increased, 80,898,00* marks; 
notes of other bank* increased. 970,000 
marks; Investments Increased 80,641,000 
marks; other securities Increased, 60,988,- 
000 marks; notes in circulation Increased. 
43.699,000 marks; Mils discounted de
creased. 301.761.000 marks; advances de
creased, 6.888.000 mark», deposits 
creased. 206.60,000 marks; liabilities 
creased, 31,913,000 marks.

.. 170 173 large bodies of men at 
; West of Winnipeg -3,000

4,700
1.800

NORTHWEST CARS.ee- 70 *64
3Butte Copper .... 

Cone. Copper ....
Jim Butler ..........
Magma Copper ... 
Tonopah Belmont 
United Verde ....

Lest
Yesterday. Week. Year.

219 266 346
80002

?46 49. Wintpeg .......... .
3,400 Minneapolis ...
1,800 Duluth ..........
6.600 
2.700 
3.000

CHINESE ARMY FOR FRONT.268234225
36%.*.* *6% 1H!Beaver ..

Gifford ...
Gt. North. .. 6% ...
Hargraves .. 18% ... — ...
Ken. Con/... 22 38 % 22 23%
Kerr L. ....6.60 ...........................
McKln. Dar.. 64% ... 61% ...
Nlpleelng ..2.60 ... 8.40 ...
Ophlr ............ 8% ... 8% 8%
Peterson L... 10% ... ...................
Seneca Sup... $%..✓ 
Tlmtakamlng. 33 ... 32% 32%
Trethewey .. 11% 14 13% 14
Wettiaufer .. 7% 8 7% $

Silver—8$%c.
Total sales—88,108.

::: “% ::: 2 687.... 108
Peking. Aug. 28.—General* Lo Pel 

■Citing. Lung Chi Kwnny and Ku Chin 
Tan, commanding 60.000 troops of 
Yunnan, Kweichow and Kwangtung 
Provinces, have offered forces for ser
vice in Europe. The acting president 
of the republic is General Feng Kwo 
Chang. The hostile movement in the 
southern provinces Is now plainly a 
fiasco.

de- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.UNLISTED STOCKS.have taken 
In regard to the

de-
5,900 v “ti^50 tSKr*!- *?£

^15^ket ^nridîSble
provement. the demand being fairty y- 
tive All offerings of the better grades 
were quickly absorbed. Prices, however, 
were weaker. Offerings of cash oats 
were fairly liberal, and the situation

BRITAIN’S CROP DAMAGED.
London, Aug. 28. — A great gale, 

accompanied by a heavy rain, pre
vailed thru the British Isles last night 
and this morning. Considerable dam
age was done, to fruit and grain crops.

Ask. Bid.
Brompton ..................a il
Black Lake Income Bonds. 26
C: P. B. Notes..............
Carriage Fact. com...
Dom. Steel Fdy. com. 

do. preferred ......
Macdonald Co.. A....
North Am. P. A P...
Steel * Bad. com........
ft SSftTi-*"

Volcanic Gas A Oil

46COTTON LETTER.
J. P. Blckell A Co. report;
New York. Aug. 28.—Short# were 

again buyer*. There were some rumors 
of peace .based on rioting in Austria. 
The reel reason, no doafot. is that the 
market was oversold. A further rally 
would not seem unreasonable prior 
to the bureau report. Crop conditions 
seem to be fairly satisfactory. Move
ment is growing larger and ultimately 
»e look (or a lower level.

ANOTHER MINE ISSUE.
A special meeting of the share

holders of the Lake Shore Mines, 
Ltd., will be held at th#»head office 
of the company at Kirkland Lake on 
Saturday. September 1, at 8.80 a.m., 
for the purpose of considering and. If 
approved, confirming bylaw No. 16 of 
the company, which eqgpowers the di
rectors "to issue the remaining two 
hundred thousand shares of the cap
ital stock of the company from time 
to time as they may deem expedient 

, „ . a* fully paid and non -assessable, at
.prire fixed le expected to a dtocount not to exceed seventy per 

--------------«et» ttta SAC J9ÜUE Of the atpcfc,”

im -26% 8.000
2,600
1,000
*.075
1.500

' .-«1 103
16VEIN CUT

ON FOURTH LEVEL
it
. 14% 

4

106
on
13 5003 A

following su received from 
■BP** ottheNewrayMlneyee-
******

25
«0
61

133 X

Isbell, Plant & Co.
LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

Liverpool, Aug.
14 to IS lbs.. 137s.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 24 to 80 lbs., 
144».

Wiltshire cut. 148s.
Clear belli*». 14 to IS Ihe., 144».
Long clea.. middles, light. 38 to 34 lbs.. 

Ills.
Lung clear middles, heavy, 86 to 40 lb*..

150».
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lb*.. 142s. 
Shouldef». square. 11 to 18 lb».. 138s. 
lard, prime western. In tierces. 188*. 

^American, refined, 186». Id.; In boxes.

Cheese, Canadian and 1 
Inal.

Tallow. Australian In 1 
Turpentine, spirits, 17a 
Rosin, common. 29». 9dy 
Pelreh-um. refined. 1». 2%d.
War kerosene. No. 2. I 
Linseed oil. 69». I

_ Cetiaa lead aS»

• Ont.. Ang. 27. 1917.— 
PS Hanson vcin NEW YORK COTTOA.. at one thou-

ita 1 l”,frorn Klngsmlll shaft on 
7» i*v«. From nine hundred 
, L*,-t° one thousand feet 
.*■** 'eet of r ein matter in the 

(0^ the 400-foot lervel that is 
the taca th‘*

*•—Hams, short eut.4 t
J. F. Blckell A Co.. 808-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Member* Standard Stock ExchangeProv.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Cleee. 

22.48 22.07 88.84 32.07iur. V/.n.U 28.02 82.84 32.51 22.26
May ...22.50 jg.U 22-43 28.49 82.89
oct. ...zî Î1ÎÎ 25 2-2*
Oec. ...22.ir 88.44 28.08 22.36 28.08

quartz.
C. p. Charlebois. Specialists in Mining

Standard Bank Building
►Rice for copper.

by^pféeident^wni^nbe lertcan, non- 
idon, 70s.

price»
within PRICE OF SILVER

5*“ Jr-. New York City
P a!d lîî*4?. be r of oop-
l M serving under B M

London, Aug. 88-Bar ettvfr.

“New YoHt. Aug. 28—^r silver,
8*%c.

MONTREALTORONTO
8%<t *

F

1 .ÿ

IWGUST ^9 19f7

i so
if or nia Fruité
TED ...

lian, dried, 50c to 00c 
it, 88 per 76-lb. bsLg; fl 
per dozen bunches; nJ 
ir 11-quart baskeL ^
—Small. 10c each. i
-Canadian. 40c to 60c n» i; $1.76 to $2 per bag? f" 
>64.

-AWRENCE MARKET

it. bush....
■at, bueh... 
one offered.
1—None offered.
; ofîtied.
r»w—
No. 1. ton..$12 00 

I. pet ton 
par (on., 
r. par tOL 
ii. pei ton.. 9 eg 

. L^nulec, per

:**m

■ 10 00 -5

*

. 16 00
Ik#. Retell—

par aoz........ $0 46 to
tog at. 
inner»' 
l iken*, lb
wi. ibiii!
^ibi g , 
’ Produce, .Wholesale, 
emery, freeh-

-.quarea...........$V 43 to toraery, solids.. 0 41 H 
Lrator, dairy.. o 40 
y. H».................... 0 37

o 60dairyi o 43 o
• 0 33 »
• 0 25 j
. 0 26

0

• $6 26 to
• « «• » 87 ..5

u. ...»
la. lb..
rca ».

................10 to to $..
u 21

Iilil
aid. do,...

.. 0 22
0 «6
0 80

lb 0 24
. twins, lb.... 0 34%
!.. lb ..............0 16

lb................ 0 16% J
'.. per lb......... 0 14
>. per doz-H 
« Jerr. doe.... 1 00 
ih Meats, Wholesele. 
jarters, cwt.319 
sides, cvt. 
artere. cwt.. 18 00
m, cwt............ 18 60
m, cwt 
atf,, lb.

2 50

00 to 
16 601»»

,. 10 00 
:: Si! IR: \\ SS
i 9 60 

160 lb*., cwt. 22 00
cwt................ 23 00

r, cwt..............19 00
sec Being Paid to 
t Prices—
•Çkens. lb 
rks. lb...
, lb..................... 0 10
•D.......................   0 14
. and under.. 0 18 

r 4 lbs....

in

Ü

*0 80 to $.
0 16

....

....

....
« 20

Icksns, lb..:..80 25 to |S 
--ke, lb........ 0 18

.01*. . 

.0 8»
u>
s. end under.
r 4 lbs..............0 22
»r dozen
Farmers’ Market.
.t—Nominal.
•at—Nominal, 
altlng, nominal, 
t—Nominal, 
rding to sample, nominal 

L> thy. new. $18 to $16 per i 
clover, new, $10 to $18

3 60

IDES AND WOOL. ../I
Livered. Toronto : 4 3
e—CHy butcher hides, gtm 
alfskins, green flat, 27c; il 
irsehldes, city take-off, 84# 
nbekins. shearings and PM 
iieep. 82.60 to $3.50. 
[Merkets—Beef hides, ■
Lo 71c; deacons or bob- <6 
ko each: horsehides, count 
r. 1, 86 to 87; No. 2, *5 to] 
twin*. 32 to $2.60. Horselw 
kk. $20.
Ity rendered, solids. In si 
f* 4c; country solid. In barre 

16c: cakes. No. 1, 16c to ft 
Lvashed fleece wool, as 
. 60c; coarse, 61c. Wash 
pc; coarse, 65c.

AGO LIVE STOCK.

I Aug. 28.—Cattle—KeceU
et strong. Beeves, $8.36 
fern steeps. *7.25 to *18. 

feeders, $6.10 to 39.36; <— 
84.65 to 813.25: calve*

elpts 4000. Market et 
i to *17.60; mixed, 
y. *15.90 to 817.75;
6.16; pigs, 811.60 to *16. 
I, *16.60 to *17.76
•elpts 7000. i__
re, *11 to *17.

818

Market high

~A LO LIVE STOCK. ]

ralo. Aug. 28.—Cattle—
St< ady. . ... 1
oipts, 200. Slow; $7 to 616-
«spt*. 1600. Firm; heavy SBO 
5 to |1S; yorkers, |17A0 
yorkern and pigs, tlSBreW 

lis, 816.25 to *16.50;
iamtre—^Receipts. 800.

Bed.

in

• nfl

HEESE MARKETS.

il. Que,, Aug. 28.—At lot 
dairy board, 700 boxi 

, offered and sold to Ale 
il. at 21 3-16c. Sixty pack 
l ere offered and sold

lue

It HELP EXCURSIONS, 
\ TO WINNIPEG.

id Trunk Railway Systa* 
rvest Help Excursion ticks 
ilpeg on following dates; J 
1 and 30, from all statical 
d east to Lyn. Ont., ansj 
untsville. Meaford, etc.
! and 30, from all aiatioffl] 
1 west and south.

*12 to Winnipeg aflfll 
|e beyond. Returning WR 
i Winnipeg and $18 fro®|

trains leave Toronto 
!ia Tianscontinental route 
i. on dates of excursion. ; 
culars as to tickets 
L etc., apply to any 
It agent, or C. E. Horn j 

Passenger Agent, OTŒ

-r

l»h to buy or sell? Look 
1 advertisements and see 
iey are.

The

o Sunday World
SALE BY ALL NBWS- 
S AND NEWSBOYS AT

Per Copy A

d Dealers are advlssé tl
f The Sunday World H 
ncrearod.

IT
M

A

Toronto Board oLTrade
Market Quotations
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ta sti» open te responsible persans. Membership is fres, si 
affords the privilege ef sharing in this great sals, even theU| 
you may be unprepared with enough to pay cash in full f 
-our purchase. Special terms will be arranged for Club msti 

Is nee in monthly amounts.

—~**

T1!!!? p 
I H H I £ £ ^

overs’ Clu
mmmM (X-

5 m
w

m
Simpson’s August Homefurnishing Sale Ends Next Friday 

at 5.30 p.m.—-Three Days More of Wonderful Values

\

4

The Sale is fart drawing to a dose, and we are straining every point to make the finish worthy of your keenest interest , WJ.
J PromMeyoupnce. that you will be imable to match after ttis &de doses. After next Friday the prices go back to regular—but before that time we expect

win’remain1 a ^euan^TO^ectioSTto^th °* ^tthaser *** ^°m **pec^ Purc*iase” *°t** They will be closed out during the next three days at prices that

$17.50 Buffet 112.95-1
•effet surface oak golden finish, 4S- I 

Inch ease, linen, cutlery drawers, alee I 
peed eupbeard ' epaeei back fitted with I 
large bevelled plate mirror. Regular price I ♦1730. August sale................................1236 J

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, box 
frame, pad seats upholstered in genuine leather: set consists 
of 6 small and 1 arm chair. Regular price <22.00. 1 n QC

Dining-room Chairs of-solid oak, in fumed or golden finish, 
pad seats of genuine leather: 6 email and 1 arm f <y eft 
chair. Regular price $21.00. August Sale................1 / «OU

Dining-room Chairs ef solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or. 
golden, seats of genuine leather; 6 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular price $86.60. August Sale..................

Dining-room Chairs of selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed 
or golden finish, mission design; 6 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular price $2830. August Sale..................

Extension Table, ootid oak, fumed or golden finish, 42-inch 
top, « feet when extended, heavy pedestal bassL Reg- ft
ular price $11.76. August Sale..................................... 7.09

Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, top 46 inches, deep
" K£5!*a£« SSt^.T^.^T. 13.95

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
flnMi, octagon barrel, heavy shaped feet, 
price $31.60. August Sale...........................

Extension Table, special twin pedestal,. 46-inch top, double 
August*«22 "Whe" extended’ Regular price $88.60. jg gg

Dlvanette of genuine oak, fumed finish, acts as settee or 
double bed, covered with imitation Spanish leather. Oft OC 11
Regular price <8830. Complete at.................................OU.efO

$11.50 Dresser for $8.90
Wdlng Couch, makes bed at night; mattress covered1 in 

green denim, valance 8 sides. Regular price $10.76.
August Sale ............................................................................

Mattress, Jute felt and eeagrase, art ticking. Regu
lar price $430. August Sale......................... .
. Mattress, eeagraee centre. Jute felt both aides, full fi AC 
depth border, stitched edge. Regular $7.60. August Sale 0.45

$20.00 Ckiffoniert $11.65 £
Chiffonier, slightly damaged, pure white 

enamel, has 4 deep drawers, weed trim
med, book fitted with large plate mirror. 
Regular price $20.00. August sale. .1136

20.95
$23.50 Chiffoniers $17.95 :r$30.00 Buffet $23.9S-i

Buffet, solid oak, fumed or golden I 
I finish, has daily, linen and eutlery draw- I
1 atftsara&r-.. |

t;24.50 Chlffenlar, solid quarter-out oak, fumed 
finish, mission design, 3 large, 2 small 
drawers, book fitted with bevelled plate 
mirror.. Regular price $2330. August 
seta ................. ..............................................1736

A

r< ■ s
U rlmev

price
V $10.50 DressingTable $5.65$41.50 Buffet $29.85P

Colonial Buffet ef genuine quarter-eut 
I oak, In fumed or golden finish, 62-in. ease 
I base, has doily, linen end eutlery drawers, 
I good cupboard epaee. Regular pries $4130. 
J August Sale

*•‘"'"15.95 Dressing Table, pure white enamel, 
slightly imperfect, to match above chif
fonier. , Regular pries $1030. August 
seta /.

jjsWk

6362936

I

(-$46.00 Buffet $34.00—i
Buffet, 64-in oh eeee, made ef selected 

I quarter-eut eek, fumed or golden finish,
I two top drawers shaped, good eupbeard 
I ePecç, long linen drawer. Regular price [$4630. August sale................................ 3430

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, 3 
large drawers, brass trimmed, back fitted 
with large bevelled plate mirror. Regu
lar $1130. August sale........................ ..8.90

6 only, I very Dressera and Chiffoniers, 
•lightly damaged, used as samples on 
fleer. Chiffonier has 6 large are were, 
bask fitted with large plate mirror. 
Dresser 2 large, 2 entail drawers, back

»”££ 3£5o M.ST- WZ

I
8.35Only SMoreDays to Save 

on Floor Coverings
L

2.95
ai

m
$21.50LibraryTaMe$15.95Come Today

Seamless Axminster Rags pt $29.75
Th|sc rugs are woven entirely in one piece, and come in 

rich shades of browns, reds and tans, in Oriental designs; suit
able for living-room or dining-room. Special clearance of one 
size only, 9 ft. x 12 ft., at, each......................................... 29.75

Library Table, genuine quarter-eut oak, 
fumed finish, extra heavy posts, beak reek 
at eaoh end, end drawers open from both 
•idee of table. Regular price $2130. 
August Mis

' ►
$55-$66 Chiffonier» $32.95

5 only, 0*1 Chiff.ni.r., l™.
enamel, used on fleer as samples, beauti-
ffi
mirror. Regular prices $6630 to $6630. 
August seta .............

Ï
15.96 o -e el

OImported English Wilton Rqgs
A very special offer in this high-class, hard-wearing rug, in 

two sizes only, in shades of dark blues, rose and tans, in small 
conventional designs; suitable for dining-room, living-room or 
bedroom :
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft.

o s.
$15.75 Brass Beds $12.75 P .3

îîta •ss^r'.r-. ti•■ «s
$4.50 Bed Springs $3.55© * o;

32.95
Scotch Tapestry Rugs

About too rugs, in Oriental and floral effects, suitable for 
g-room an»bedroom, in two sizes only: 

ze 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 13.95 Size 9 ft. x 12 ft
Crex Grass Rugs Reduced

A very special offer, in one size only, of this well-known 
and hard-wearing grass rug, in several designs and colors, such 
as blue ground with; ribbon borders, plain centres in green,, 
brown and blue, with band borders, also Chinese designs in blues 
and greys. Size 8 ft. x 10 ft. Regular $9.50 ....

Mourzouk Rugs at Half Price /
This is a fibre rug, well known for. its durability; comes in 

several different designs and colors, such as plain centres with 
a band border, and also medallion/centre and corners in browns 
and greens. Sizes:
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regular $6.50, for 
6 ft. x 7it. 6 in.. Regular $8.50, for ..
6 ft. x 9 ft. Regular $9.25, for ......

Spring, Iren frame, very eleeely woven 
wire fabric, heavy cable 'supports, high 
angles! can be supplied in all regular 
sixes. Regular price $430. August sale 
■*.......... ..........................................r............. 336

Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 39.75

$26.00 Brass Beds $20.65 j14.95
; $5.25 Bed Springs $4.35IN -

with gallery, can be supplied in bright, 
P®1**** ®r satin finish. Regular price 
$2630. August sale.................................. 2035

âSpring, Iren frame, extra closely woven 
wire fabric, rope edge, guaranteed net te 
sags sen be secured in all regular sizes. 
Regular price $636. August sale....436

«on.
0i

07.95 t of%$15.75 Bed Springs $13.95$36.00 Brass Beds $26.75 .*i
of■ox Spring, ell tempered spiral spring, 

covered with eenvae, heavy layer of Jute 
felt on top, covered in good grade ef art 
ticking. All regular sizes. Regular price 
$16.76. August sale................................ 13.95

. Br**c ®c4, eetln ribbon finish only, 
Heavy 2-lnch peats and tap rail, 6 heavy 
fillers, supplied in satin finish, 43 size 
only. Regular price $3630. August JJ saying

<3.25 *
cause. 4.25 ■X V/i4.75 Three Lots of Beautiful Lace,

At $139 per Pair—Exactly 90 pairs of genu- 
in* Nottingham thread lace curtains In the 
whit* Ivory and «cru colors. In popular sill 
lengths 2% yards. Thera are eight exception
ally tasteful pattern* to choose from, soma 
having perfectly pialn centres and others- with 
neat all-over patterns; Juat the thing for your 
•taeping chamber or ee wing-room. Today, per

socsFour-yard Wide Linoleum at 75c
. .About t.000 yards only, heavily printed Linoleum, in block 

and tile effects; 4 yards wide. Special, per square yard ... .75
t /9 y/? ' '< ■At $239 per Pair—76 pairs only in -this 

clearing lot of fine quality scrim, voile and 
marquisette living-room or parlor curtain*. All 

,cut the thread to ensure hanging per- 
"ftly even and they are daintily made with 
î??.r¥tlVe^ neert,on and lac* edge or with hem
stitched hems and neat trimming, choice of 
ivory or ecru; 2% yards tong, 
pair ............................... ... *.....

At $638 par Pair—Juat 45 paire In this col
lection of extremely handsome Irish Point cur
tains showing fine scroll and floral designs 
apptiqued on durable Brussels net. In white and 
ecru colors only. Nothing more appropriate 
for reception room or parlor; 160 Inches wide 
and * yards tong. Today, per pair..............638

Every Day, Including Saturday, Store Open* 
at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 5.30 p.m.

We secured a reputable fac
tory’s samples and odds and ends of 
sterling silver and cut glass articles 
at so low a clearance price that we 
offer them today for less than they 
cost the factory to manufacture.

Visitors from out of town who 
do ndt often get the opportunity of 
participating in such a big event
should be especially interested in this __ ____
S?'co&°b anVvïrieî"'' bUl WC mmtton onlj' a sml" of lh=m.to
tivh,(ThCThn"a?c taf,pr0[’.,ialt for September wedding gifts, and also for Christmas
jjivmg. arc brushes, toilet sets, mirrors, and a host of other things in addition to the follow-

Cut Glee, and Sterling Silver Plower Holder 
three handle». Regular *9.50 arid $13.00 
day ..........................................................

ilv, Cut Glees end Sterling Silver ount.d 
de Jug. Regular $12.75. Today...............395

Starling Silver Mounted Powder Jare, large 
Regular $6.00 and $7.00. Today..........................

Cut Glass Dreeelng Table Jare, with sterling a 
Regular $2.00 and $2.75. Today..

Cigarette Jars with sterling silver covers. Regu
lar $2.00. Today, each......................................... . .

VISITORS... % 
Excellent Breakfast 
and Dainty Lunch in 
thePalm Room. Mod
erate Prices.

Inter-AUi
Today, per 
............  239

id

Men’s New Hats Are Here Values in Boys’
Furnishings to 

$30 Interest Mothers
Exclusive
Neckwear

London,
■ded a tw<

n
Stetson and Borsallno Soft Felt Hats, all the 

new shapes and colorings. Stetson, $430; Borsa
llno, $630.

Christy's Featherweight Stiff Hats

on
t represent 
I only rep 
m pacifist

IB*For Today
A Sale of Men’s Hats at $1.15

The makers of “Faultless 
Brand” have sold us their 
travellers' samples of Boys' 
Flannelette Nightgowns. The 
various popular styles are in
cluded — and there are the 
numerous striped patterns 
that good flannelette pyja
mas come in. Sizes 4 to 14 

1,16 years. Priced tower than 
usual value at..................... .73

Boys’ Fall Weight 'Merino 
Underwear, in natural shade 
fine wool and cotton mixture. 
Sizes 22 to 33. Very satis
factory underwear. Per gar
ment

• eye’ Negligee Shirts,
broken ranges from our regu
lar stock, together with coon- : 
ter-sol led lots. Plain and 
fancy stripe patterns of black, 
blue and hello, also blue 
ebatubray and plain white ' 
corded cloths. Some have J 
separate collar to match. 
Sizes 12 to 14. Every one * 
special value, today

Beys’ Flannelette Pyjamas,
pink, blue and brown stripes, 
military collar and silk frogs; 
sizes 6 to 14 year*. Regular 

j $1-*® and $1.25 qualities. Te-
I day at

«2From Every Source for 
Discriminating Men

Swiss, English, American and 
Italian stlks'in the choicest quali
ties and moat select pattern# are 
represented In the new Fall stock 
of men’s neckwear that is now 
being shown at Simpson's. At 25c, 
*0c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.50 we offer 
neckwear In every good shape and 
in an endless variety of patterns.

a■VI
The £ 

Uene to R8«ft Felt Hate, in new Fall styles 
with welted and pencil curl brlrns, 
shades of grey, green, brown, nary 
and blank. Regular $230 and $230. 
Today

I?’-

m m

SBlaek Stiff Hats, English and 
American makes. In full and tapered 
crown styles. Regular $2.00 and 
<2.50. Today

?■t
i

-
Mir8*d°e. Au 
TT, Rnaelan i
2à*rced ~
l°ral
th* Ruselan^d 

no more volu

1.16

Large Size Cut Glue Ink Welle, with sterling
silver tops. Regular $10.00. Today, each ..

Sterling Silver Puff Jans, gold lined
$4.00 and $6.00. Today......... .. . _

8eep Boxes. Regular $4.00 and $4.60. Today 138 
Sterling Silver Tu Caddie,. Regular $7.60 each.

Boys’ Suite Specially Priced at $4.95

PeaT ,laKeIe^ ^,Itr etc* Uned bloomers havo expanding: knee-band* and 
coat » lined wltb double twill lining. Materials are tall weight twe^U 
reat in pattern and strongly woven. For boys 7 to 17 years. Today. .4.95

each. ,49r $r
1 enl 

Lemons Regular
138

size.
236

Totlay ...................................................... ......................... Off
and8Y4H00n0e^'hVer ^ *treiner»' Remlar Vl.M,' ‘

,, «Mrilng Silver Salt «ndPe^'shakerai'r $2.00 each. Today...............  •PP" enaxers. F

silver
.130oovere. y ,. “us

Regular
Foltowtng

Suits of the Better Type, Special Today $6.95
At this low price you may cbooee suite of imported tweed Ft ripe» ahd checks. a« well a» auks <*f plain weaves E*rh «ln ne^t 

lently tallorrd. showing snappy lapel» and form -retStoing f^oii’ta'^d 
shoulders. Some show pleated coats, while others featur»*nln^ kL 
oU serge lined. Bloomers are lined and have exb^n, ^. '^ 1̂ : 
For boy. 7 to 17 years. Extra value . «*P*«M*g knee-bare^.
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